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Lord, have mercy.
Christ, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.

Ancient of Day», Thy servants meet 
To bow before Thy mercy seet.
Thou Father, Son and Farai-l-te.

Miserere, Domine.

and impressively than ever before. 
And it is to be hoped as a permanent 
blessing originating in these Con
gresses that men will no longer per
secute their brethren for conscience's 
sake, thinking that thereby they would 
be rendering a service to the good and 
Almighty God. None appreciate these 
results more deeply than I ; none thank 
God more sincerely. It is a good 
thing for brethren to dwell together in 
unity. It will he an event of tran
scending importance for men of all 
nationalities and creeds, when they 
will truly recognize their 
humanity “ 'Twas a consummation 
devoutly to Ite wished”—to cease strife 
and warfare, to put down angry and 

ngeful feeling, to honor honest 
opinions and respect fearless conduct, 
to see in every man the image of the 
Begetting Spirit, to have just regard 
for his rights to liberty and happiness 
and to remember the -‘One God and 
Father of all, who is above all and 
through all and in us all.”

But while this is necessary for peace
ful living and even for the cultivation 
of the arts of science and for mutual in
tercourse, social and commercial, it 
cannot suilico for unity of faith and 
religion. It will not make the Pan
theist acknowledge a personal God, 
nor draw the heathen from his idols. 
It will not turn the Mohammedan pil
grim from Mecca to Jerusalem, nor 
lessen the Hindu belief in the trans
migration of souls. It will not change 
the Hebrew’s Messianic hope in the 
Christ yet to come, and would not 
cause the Christian to give up his hope 
and confidence in Christ already come. 
Though he may treat others with 
brotherly consideration, tho Calvinist 
will not cease to hold to
predestination and the Methodist 
to his particular tenets. The
Lutheran will not add to his two 
sacraments, nor the F.piscopalian to his 
three. The Anglican and the Greek 
will continue to deny Roman suprem
acy and the Catholic cannot be separ 
a ted from the See of Home and Peter 
and cannot relinquish his principle of 
submission to ecclesiastical authority 
in matters of faith and morals. 
Though all of us, children and créa 
tures of the same Heavenly Father may 
love one another as such i though we 
be good to our fellow' men and banish 
jealousy, strife and hostile practices 
yet we shall be stilt, oh so very far 
from Seing “one body and one spirit ” 
as we

of grace and truth—Christ's body—the 
Church : and justly repeats His declara
tion, " I am the Way, the Truth, and 
the Life.”

Saviour, on the eve of His death, 
prayed for His disciples that 
they might be one ns He and the 
Father are one, so now the venerable 
Pontiff in his declining years, His 
vicar, sends to heaven a similar prayer 
and to Christendom a similar exhorta
tion that we ail be one. His letter is 
but an amplification of St. Paul s words 
to the Ephesians. May it produce 
abundant fruit. May it load heathen 
and Infidel to acknowledge God and 
Whom He sent, Jesus Christ. May it 
bring all Christian people to the true 
fount of divine truth. May it show 
heresy its error and schism its disloy- 
alt. May it enable all to come to
gether in unity of that “ doctrine once 
delivered to the saints." But what is 
the great Leo’s principle of union ; 
what his remedy for existing dissen
sions i What the ftçture of the invita
tion addressed to all princes and 
peoples ? He advises reconciliation 
and union with the Church of Rome ; 
not such a union that would be brought 
about “ by a certain kind of agree
ment in the tenets of belief and an in

takes the proper stand in this matter. 
Making the educational system utterly 
secular means the turning out from the 
schools of thousands of young infidels 
who will have no respect for religion. 
What will be the result ? Anarchy.— 
Living Age (Protestant Episcopal .

body under one head. In the very 
nature ol things it can have no separ
ate branches."

He goes on to elaborate this idea and 
he consequences which How from it 
" mlr we cannot hold any offl tat com
munication with Protestant churches 
as such lie rejoices that as they have 
retained more or less of Christian doc
trine and morality they 
vent the direful

Mrs. 8. Masters.

“No man comoth to the 
Father, save through Me." It is a 
noble effort, an exalted aim, an earn 
est and responsible invitation and de
serves to be widely answered.

The Catholic Church has been made 
to appear in a false light to those not 
of her communion, Suspicious argu
ments and erroneous statements on the 
part of enemies have too long kept 
well disposed persons from seeing bet
as she is, and the fear of her so called 
tyranny has driven many from study
ing her position. It is not presumptu 
ous to say that the more she. is known 
and studied the more deeply we pene
trate into her

i

CATHOLICS ADDRESS THE NA
TIONAL UNITARIAN CON

FERENCE.

Have mercy. Lord, on all who wait 
In place forlorn and lonely state.
Outside Thy peaceful palace gate.

Miserere, Domine.

n hands,
pain and bands. 
Miserere, Domine.

serve to pro- 
consequences which 

the. rebellion of their forefathers against 
the Church would probably have en- 
taded upon them. He suvs we van 
cooperate with them in the spread of 
good morals, “ With all heartiness and 
energy she van join with them in the 
promotion of temperance, in the 
tection and

These were the work of Thine 
Tbv promise sure forever 
Release them, Lord, from

Lord Jesus, by Thy sacred 
By Thy meek suffering and eh 
y reserve these souls from crut 

Mifi
By sweat of blood and Crown of Thorn,
By Cross to Calvary meekly borne,
Be Ttnu to them salvation’s horn.

Miserere, Domine.

By Thy five wounds and seven cries,
By pierced Heart and gazing eyes,
By Thy dread, awful sacrifice.

When here below are lifted up 
The Sacred Host and blessed Cup,
Soon with Thee, Lord, may each one sup.

Miserere, Domine.
By Raphael’s powers and Michael’s might,
By all the ordered ranks of light, 

of the Infinite.
Miserere, Domine.

By martyrs' pangs and triumph palm,
By saints’ strong faith, confessors' psalm,
By Mary ’s name, like («Head's b

da: We note with pleasure that 
esteemed contemporary, the Christian 
Register, has published the two Cath
olic papers read at the recent meeting 
of the National Unitarian Conference 
at Saratoga : one on “The Mutual 
Relations of the Catholic and Protestant 
Churches,” by the Honorable W V. 
Robinson, Professor of Law in Vale 
University ; the other on “The Carh 
olic Church in its Relation to the 
Temperance Movement, " by Reverend 
Thomas J. Conatv, of Worcester.

Nothing has recently occurred in 
the progress of religious sentiment 
that more strikingly illustrates the 
marked change in Protestant feeling to 
wards the Catholic Church than the fact 
that two distinguished Catholics should 
be invited to address a Unitarian Con 
feronce on the attitude of Catholics to
wards Protestants and the two 
be published in a Unitarian 
Nor could two better

'■orI
VKAL REMEDY FOE

, Falling Sickness, Hyster
ia Dance, Nervousness, 
atlria, Melancholia, In- 
Sleeplessness, Diz- 

s, Brain anti Spl- 
iuI Weakness.

common
name.

, Domine. reve pro-
preservation of male and 

tomale chastity, in maintaining the 
reasonable observance of the Lord's 
day and in the perpetuation of social 
order through the divine institutions 
of the family and the State."

mysteries, and under
stand her teachings, the more radi
antly will her charms shine forth, and 
the more strongly will numbers be 
drawn towards her and embrace her 
faith, saying, with St. Augustine, 
“ Too late have I known thee, too late 
have 1 loved thee.” That the recent 
letter of our Holy Father addressed to 
the princes and nations of the world, 
w’ill interest men in this study, and 
compel ready assent to tho truth he 
advocates, and submission to the 
divinely instituted authority found 
only iu the Roman Catholic Church, 
there can be no doubt. Some 
may read the letter and hear 
the invitation with

This
is a very meagre statement of the 
splendid address .whose excellence can 
only be appreciated by being carefully 
read.

Miserere, Domine.
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tercourso of fraternal love. The true 
union between Christians is that which 
Jesus Christ, the author of the Church, 
instituted and desired, and which con
sists in a unity of faith and a unity of 
government. " In his view, which is 
the only true view, the supremacy of 
the Roman Pontiff', the supreme juris 
diction of St. Peter and his successors, 
can alone unite us in the fellowship with ridicule ; others will put it aside, 
with our Redeemer. TS^ai has been , as they have ever done with similar 
the claim of the Catholic Church from J appeals, and consider it an arrogant 
the beginning. She has repeated and Î assumption and a folly to expect them 
insisted on the necessity of the subrnis- to enter into communion with Roman 
sion to the centre of Christian truth 
and the bond of external union. The 
Fathers and doctors have invariably 
taught that “ where Peter is, there is 
the Church and that on account of 
its superior power and primacy every 
particular Church must adhere and 
be united to the Church of Rome 
where • Blessed Peter erected his 
See for ever. His Holiness could not 
speak otherwise. He is conscious 
of what prerogatives Christ conferred 
on the prince of the Apostles. He 
knows that the Lord said to Peter :
“ Thou art Peter, and upon this Rock 
I will build My Church.” He knows 
that the same Master said, too, “ I will 
give to thee the keys of the kingdom 
of heaven," and in reward for the 
Apostle's full and perfect confession of 
His divinity, He commissioned him to 
feed the sheep and lambs of His flock 
(the Church). Nor is he unmindful, 
especially, of the precept given to 
Peter to confirm his brethren in the 
faith. “ Simon, Simon, behold, Satan 
hath desired to have you, that he-may 
sift you as wheat. But I have prayed 
for thee, that thy faith fail not : and 
thou, being once converted, confirm 
thy brethren.” (Luke xxii., 31, 32.)
This last commission contains the 
promise oi Christ which could not fail, 
that Peter's faith and teaching would 
never be lost or diminished, would 
never cease to be the truth which 
Christ through him was to teach the 
world, and that Peter's duty was to 
strengthen the brethren—tho Apostles 
and their successors—in the faith, and 
to make their teachings firm and in
dubitable. Now, the Church did not 
die with St. Peter. It was to last to 
the end of time. St. Peter's powers 
and prerogatives were official, and not 
entirely personal ; they were not to 
cease at his death, but manifestly if 
the Church was to continue in tho con
dition Christ established it, and if 
truth was to be perpetuated, they were 
to be transmitted to his successors. As 
the Church needed a head at its be
ginning the same necessity would al
ways exist, and the same teaching 
authority, and the same governing 
power, would also be always required.

Leo XIII. speaks, then, with all the 
weight attached to Scriptural ordin
ances, with all the assurance given by 
the consciousness of unbroken and 
universal tradition, and with tho con
fidence of twenty centuries of histori
cal facts. He speaks as did the 
Saviour to Peter and tho Apostles :
“ He that heareth you, heareth Me, 
and he^that despiseth you despiseth 
Me."

The address ol Father County 
a more popular subject and 

not surprised to leant that, as the 
Register says :

Father Conatv received a 
warm welcome and when, in 
happy remarks, of Senator Hoar, his 
name was

was 
wo a voOilBatalliuns

Miserere, Domine. papers
paper, 

representatives 
of Catholic principle have been selected 
than Judge Robinson and Father Cou
nty.

souls forlorn, Redeemer blest, 
Never denied Thee, but eonfest : 
Grant them ut last eternal rest.
These •upletl with that ol' Bishop 

Ireland the audience rose in honor ol* 
the patriotic Bishop and the zealous 
priest.
was powerfully delivered and showed 
the earnestness with which the Catholic 
Church, in the person of such men as 
Bishop Watterson, Father (\maty, 
Lather Scully, and many others, is 
fighting intemperance.”

It is unnecessary to attempt 
ol the address, as Father Conatv is too 
well known as an earnest and most 
efficient advocate of temperance to 

necessary, 
manifestation of liberality on the part 
of our Unitarian friends will have the 
effect to soften prejudice ami increase 
the harmony betwee.îlX^holies and 
Protestants as equally loyal and de
voted citizens of our beloved country. 
—Catholic Review.

scorn, some
Huiserere, Domine.

His address on temperanceOn earth they failed from day to day,
Oft stumbling on the narrow way,
Vet put their trust in Thee for aye.

Miserere, Domine.
in noticing these two gentlemen the 

Register says :
“One of the most interesting fea

tures of the meeting of the National 
Unitarian Conference was the repre
sentation of the Catholic Church on the 
programme by one of its most distin
guished laymen, Judge W. C. Robin
son, and also by one of its most earnest 
and able priests, Father County, of 
of Worcester, Massachusetts. Judge 
Robinson was unable to bo present 
personally but his able and carefully 
prepared paper was received with 
marked interest and attention and is 
printed in full on another page. His 
distinctions are made with great clear
ness and ho endeavors to go as far as 
his conscientious convictions and tho 
doctrines of his Church will permit,, in 
recognizing not only the salvability of 
Protestants but also the elements of 
moral and religious strength iu tho 
Protestant churches. The address 
with great frankness and courtesy, 
thus shows certain respects iu which 
Protestantism and Catholicism stand 
near together, and also, as truthful
ness required, how far they are 
apart.”

Tho Judge's paper was, indeed, a 
very able line. The Register editor 
says with truth his distinctions are 
made with great clearness. When he 
says he went as far as he conscienti
ously could in recognition of the salva
bility of Protestants, etc,, wo must not 
conclude that he showed the least dis
position to compromise or even minim
ize Catholic doctrine. His paper was 
simply a clear, well defined and ad
mirable statement of Catholic teaching 
on the important subject discussed. 
He was careful to distinguish between 
the Protestant churches as organic 
bodies and the individuals of whom 
they7 are composed, because, as he said, 
the attitude of the Catholic Church 
towards individual Protestants and 
towards the denominational organiza
tions to which they belong is widely 
different.

corruption : but we are convinced that 
a ready response will be forthcoming 
from many quarters, and that accept
ance of religious teaching from the 
Roman Pontiff will eventually conduce 
to their spiritual happiness. Union 
with Rome was once the rule ; separ
ation from her the exception. Chris
tianity was identified with her, and 
both nations and particular churches 
that went from her lapsed into miseries 
and disorders oi various kinds ; into 
uncertainty in faith and corruption or 
looseness iu morality. It could not be 
otherwise. The Saviour said : “He 
that is not with me is against Me. lie 
that gathereth not with Me, scattereth. " 
One cannot he with Christ unless He 
be with His true Church. And in His 
Church He set up iu Peter and His 
successors an authority which should 
be at once the rule of faith and the 
bond of union. All in opposition to 
that divine ordinance, all who separ 
ate themselves from it, cannot expect 
to have part with Christ ; they will be 
against Christ.

Let their chill desolation cease,
Thy mercy ehed and give release,
Then grant them everlasting peace.

Miserere, Domine. his
Here months and years now come and go, 
With summer gleam and winter snow ; 

fall Thy dew- and grace bestow.
Miserere, Domine.

a resumeind and 4th Thursday of every 
-vk. at their ball. Albion Block 
eet. 1*. Cook, Pres. P. F. 
ing Secretary.

Let

Flowers fade and wither, such tlieir doom ; 
Men fail and find the gaping tomb :
With Thee Thy gardens ever bloom.

Miserere, Domine.

make itBY SURE^1 ■ Imw to make *3 n tiny i.' - '.-.u '.y 
■ni*h the work and teet h you fr. < u work 
it) whereyou llve.8eni| iiwyour ;■. t as nml 
sine»» fully; remember we gmmi ntv ,t. ■'■■ur

Wo trust this

Vision of peace so calm and bright,
After a long and darksome night,
Ulothe them with everlasting light.

Miserere, Domine.
IHERS WANTED.

male or female
hiing a 2nd or Jrd class certiti- 

ulon, for Separate school. No. 
'nt. Duties to Benin January 
plications will be considered 

Address Rev. J. A Sloan,

For these poor souls that may not pray, 
For gone is thier probation day.
We plead Thy Cross and humbly say,

Miserere, Do
>ldi

IS IT A CURE FOR INTEMPER
ANCE?

Remember all their sighs and tears.
One day with Thee a thousand years ;
Give peace, u Lord, and calm their fears !

Miserere, Domine.XCHERS WANTED FOR 
Separate school for In1' first 
>r female, holding second class 

titivate ; second and third 
es. holding thitd class certiti 
t thorough diiciplin&miis 
tits to state salary and fur 
Jtimomnls. A. J. F< 
broke, Ont.
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A New Plan*As pants the hart for cooling spring, 
As bird flies home with wearied wing. 
Homeward they turu ; Lord.

are called in the one hope of our 
* “One Lord, one faith, one 

There must be some bond
It is now universally acknowledged 

by competent authorities, says an ex
change, that inebriety is a disease, 
physical as well as mental and moral, 
and to give the pledge of total abstin
ence to the inveterate drunkard with
out specific instructions what to do 
next, and expect him to keep it, is to 
look for a stupendous effort which only 
the man of sound mental energy and 
bodily vigor van perform. An expert, 
writing on this subject, says that the 
lirst step in the progress of the true 
temperance reform must bo the re
cognition of the fact that the irresist
ible craving for strong drink is the 
effect of causes which must be got rid 
of before the drunkard can he regarded 
as sale from temptation. The various 
patent remedies can in no sense be 
regarded usa cure, for the only cure 
in the real sense of the word is to get 
the whole man in better condition, his 
body purified and his will strength
ened. Diet is of extreme importance, 
and if skillfully directed will wean 
away the craving naturally without 
danger to the individual. All salted 
and heavy food stuffs should be avoided. 
To cultivate a distaste for alcohol, 
oranges are more effective than al 
most anything else known. They 
should be taken, one at a time, before 
breakfast, at 11 a. m , at l p. in., and 
Bp. in., and at (Ip. in., and the last 
thing on retiring. Apples and lemon 
juice are also excellent.

Save Us! Save Us !

And now the Baptists have under
taken to answer what they consider a 
crying need. The ministers of that 
denomination in conference at Detroit, 
Mich., have resolved to “evangelize” 
Catholics and they have agreed on a 
plan of campaign which includes brib
ing Catholic children to read “Sunday 
school papers ” in alleys and places 
where their parents will not seo them : 
tho baptizing of Catholic children, a* 
one astute, propagandist recomint 
“ converts from Romanist i ” to conceal 
that fact while “ evangelizing ” in 
order to “drown prejudice !”

The whole thing, with the plentiful 
and contemptible abuse which seasoned 
tho deliberations of these Christian 
gentlemen, is unworthy of notice were 
we not by the law of charity which 
they have chosen to disregard, 
polled to acknowledge the ties of com
mon brotherhood and nationality 
through which the disgrace of such 
conduct on the part of civilized men, 
supposed to be at least fairly represen
tative American citizens, has some 
power to annoy.

For shame, reverend Baptists ! Com
pare your sneak - thief, back - alloy 
methods with the open and manly 
campaign against error Rev. Father 
Elliot, the Paulist missionary, recently 

the Roman Pontificate, and was on- conducted in you own State, and learn 
dowed by Him with infallibility in that, although in your complacent bo- 
teaching divine truth and in directing hef the majority of Catholics are hu
mankind in the way of salvation. they are not afraid to let the
Such a society, ” he continues, “is daylight in on their faith and its work- 
necessari ly a unit, a single organic _

rd, homeward bri 
Miserere, Domin calling, 

baptism."
stronger and less superficial to make 
us sink our individual differences ; 
something that shall appeal to every
one as coming from God, to Jew and 
Gentile, to the Greek and barbarian, 
and by its cogency compel all to put 
aside their individual conceptions and 
private opinions and to come together 
in the sincere and earnest profession 
and acceptance of a common, universal 
creed or formula of faith and a uni
form code of morality. A principle 
must be adopted that will require more 
than common benevolence and ordin
ary piety and charity, a principle that 
will lead us to what God has revealed 
to us all, and only to what He has thus 
revealed, not to what He may have 
vouchsafed to reveal to individuals. 
For religion consists not only in char 
ity but also in hope and faith : not 
only in acts of kindness but also in 
deeds of mortification ; not simply iu 
morality and honesty, but also in doc
trines and dogmas : not merely in 
something to be done but as well in 
something to be believed. Faith with
out works is dead, but works without 
vivifying faith avail not unto justifica
tion.

learnt, for Thee they keenly long,
To company with saintly throng,
And, ransomed, sing the new glad son 

Mise
Mny they with saints in glory shine, 
■Joined with angelic orders nine i

tth Thee in joys divine. 
Mi

iliTIs:)T 4 lg.
Domine.

Let the call be attentively con
sidered. Let it bo well pondered. 
Fruitful results will necessarily fol
low. The Church will not be the 
gainer, but the souls themselves that 
she saves. The Church is the 
bearer of glad and good tidings and 
the creator of peace. May nations 
accept her and princess love her. May 
all obey her and the voice of her visible 
head, which is indeed the voice of 
Christ, her Founder and her Head In
visible. May the Holy Father’s call 
bring numberless erring sheep to the 
true fold, and may his desire and effort 
be more than a hope—may they prove 
a realization. They who heed the in
vitation will find that in subjecting 
themselves to tho authority of the 
Roman Catholic Church and her eccles
iastical head, they are not entering, as 
some would believe, into a servile and 
abject condition, unworthy of man en
dowed with reasoning faculties. The 
faith which they will receive will rest 
on the grounds which reason itself 
approves and indeed establishes. 
There is no blind obedience or un
reasonable service required in the 
Church. Faith given through it is a 
reasonable faith. Our intellect is 
ennobled by this faith, which is 
founded on confidence in Christ and 
His institutions, on Ilis words and 
promises contained in every Scripture. 
Just as man does not make a better 
use of his liberty than in devoting him
self to the worship of God, his Creator 
and Father, so the Christian cannot 
employ his faculties in more honorable 
service than in submitting to tho 
Divine Master's visible representative, 
especially since this representative 
bears such indubitable credentials for 
his right to speak iu His name.

Finally, the fear of giving up cher
ished notions or the teachings oi child
hood must not deter or delay union 
with the Catholic Church. For, in 
joining her, really no one will have 
to abandon the Christian truths he 
possesses. These will be clarified, 
perfected and completed. Ho will not 
have a mere glimmer of light or a 
mere fragment of Christian revelation; 
but ali this will be in Its fulness and 
perfection. He will netfer experience 
any anxiety or doubt or be worried by 
contrary claims or contradictory teach
ings ; he will rest in contentment, and 
the angels of peace will hover around 
him.

J<
Link them w

Miserere, Domine.

mny they through heaven's door,
Ik in white on yonder shore,

re !
Miserere, Domine. 

— Ave Maria.

«ATION WANTED
DOYLE, WHO LEFT ST. 
jewitton some forty years 
îe about twenty two. Ail' 

Koran ville. Ont.
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To walk in white c 
Forever, Lord, for everino

IN EVERY CATHOLIC HOME
CARDINAL GIBBONS ON “CHRIS

TIAN UNITY.”
will Instruct and Enter- 
embers of the Fami'y.

OLIO HOME ANNUAL The following article will appear in 
the forthcoming (October) number of 
the American Catholic Quarterly Re
view, as an Introduction to the Official 
Translation of the Holy Father's 
reeent Encyclical :

Two cries for religious unity have 
recently gone forth to the worltf 
Thinking men have as never before 
been drawn to consider the anomaly 
presented by the great diversity that 
has existed in religious matters among 
the nations of the globe. God-fearing 
men, profound students, earnest souls, 
have bewailed such religious disunion, 
strife producing and oft to deeds of 
violence inciting ; have seen that such 
a state of things is disorder and not 
according to the dictates of right 
reason, and have thought that the 
warring sects of Christendom could be 
brought together and in peace and 
harmony follow the doctrines of Jesus 
Christ. They recognize the need of 
unity in religion—in divine worship— 
more imperative here than in other 
branches of human effort. They see 
that the multiplicity of religious 
beliefs, the diversity of Christian 
creeds and Churches, by no means 
tend to the beauty, or to the harmony, 
or to tho strength either, of religion 
or of Christianity. And they wish to 
obey tho Apostle's exhortation to be 
“ careful to keep the unity of the 
Spirit in the bond of peace. One body 
and one Spirit : one Lord, one faith, 
one baptism ; one God and Father of 
all.” (Eph. iv.)

The World's Fair Congresses of 
Religions took place a twelfth month 
since in a Western metropolis, and 
eminent representatives of almost all 
the principal forms of religious belief 
labored to find a strong bond of union 
among them either of doctrine or of 
practical life. Many dissenting bodies 
of Christians assembled there too, if 
perchance they might destroy the 
bitter animosity of their differences, 
and sink their peculiarities of dogma 
and ritual in some radical and funda 
mental form of Christianity.

From the Parliament there resulted 
a clearer apprehension of religion as 
meaning the love and worship of God 
and the love and service of man. 
Greater liberty of thought and wider 
tolerance of opinion have been incul
cated. The ideas of the Fatherhood 
of God and the Brotherhood of man 
have been learned more thoroughly
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As to individuals, ho says : “ The
Catholic Church regards all baptized 
persons as her children, whether or not 
they boar tho Catholic namo and recog
nize them as subject to the same obliga
tions and entitled to the same privi
leges as any other of her members. 
The fact that they do not discharge 
their obligations, nor avail themselves 
of their privileges does not affect her 
attitude towards them. If their 
neglect is the result of ignorance and 
they are living up to the light which 
they enjoy, and are faithfully seeking 
to know tho truth and do the will ol 
God, they are not culpable and will not 
fail eventually to attain their end.”

But lost our separated brethren 
should be encouraged to remain 
supinely where they are tho Judge 
adds :

“If, on the other hand, through per
versity, or indifference they remain in 
external separation from the Church, 
disobeying her precepts and refusing 
her grace, they are also alienated from 
God and have no right to expect either 
His help or their own salvation.”

Of course the Catholic Church does 
not presume to judge in individual 
cases, either of their spiritual condition 
or of their final destiny. It simply 
lays down general principles and leaves 
exceptional cases in the hands of God, 
who will judge all men according to 
the principles of Ilis eternal justice 
and infinite mercy.

In turning to the consideration of 
tho Church as an organism the Judge 
gives a clear and uncompromising 
statement of the, Catholic doctrine 
which is that : ‘The Church or society 
established by .Jesus Christ was placed 
by Him under tho perpetual supervis
ion of Saint Peter and his successors in

Doctrine must precede practice; 
principles must precede action. No 
attempt has ever been made to estab
lish a rebellion except it were based 
on certain formulas of dogma and 
principle, which were laid down as in
disputable because of their divine 
authorship. Pope s :
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can scarce be a standard or an ideal. 
The union of various religions and of 
Christian sects must remain a dream 
of Utopian fancy till approach be 
made to a settlement of the precise 
points of belief that God in Ilis mercy 
and love has revealed to the human 
race and of the exact manner in which 
He desires and wils to be worshipped. 
VV hat separates us is not that which we 

• conduct, not our uniforms,

ounsel. An 
lustrations. The position which the learned 

Pontiff takes is no usurpation or false 
assumption. It is not an egotistical 
and complaisant confidence in his own 
wisdom, or mere satisfaction with his 
possessions. His invitation springs 
from no self-conceit, and originates 
in no desire or purpose of extended dom
inion. Its spirit is not of pride or 
self seeking, and its motive is only to 
lead inquiring minds to the light of 
truth, and anxious and troubled hearts 
to the possession of internal peace ; to 
“ the truth which shall make all free,” 
and to the peace which surpasseth all 
understanding.” It comes from his 
earnest desire, oft manifestod, to bet
ter man’s condition, both temporal and 
spiritual, and is characterized by all 
the tenderness and love of a man and 
priest who loves his fellow-men and 
knows that he has the power and 
means of helping them. He has seen 
how men yearn for religious union and 
for religious peace ; how they are 
tossed about by varying winds of doc
trine ; how they are becoming tho 
prey of designing teachers and false 
prophets ; and in the love of his 
fatherly heart, and in compliance with 
his trust to teach all men the way 
heavenward, he would now direct their 
minds and hearts, as the Master Whom 
he represents directed, to the channel
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do, not
not even our ritual, but our tenets, our 
creeds, our principles ; not that we 
disbelieve in God or in our commmon 
humanity, but that we differ widely 
in what we think God has said tous 
and about the worship He wants from 
us. The religious constitution that 
can unite us, is only that which shall 
have its origin in heaven, shall have 
been manifested to the world by God 
or His Son Jesus Christ, and to which 
we can always point and refer, saying, 
“Thus saith the Lord thy God.”

In June last another call for relig
ious union was sent forth — a call for 
the union of Christians in particular. 
It comes from one who, reverenced and 
honored by all, has the world's ear : 
whose utterances have for seventeen 
years received the closest attention 
and profotmdest consideration ; whom 
men the world over justly esteem for 
his wisdom, learning, sympathy with 
the aspirations of the race and sin
cere efforts for its amelioration. Bor
rowing his own thought, as our
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The Catholic Position Endorsed.
If Christendom is to remain Christian 

it must be through the training of the 
young. It is the last and most potent 
weapon of tho adversary to exclude 
religion and morals from the field of 
education. * * * Persons who profess a 
belief in religion should realize before 
it is too late that the Catholic Church
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! A.H,2ÆI35TB.IT’3 A MILLSTONE dropping the beads of her rosary- 
through her fingers in apparent obliv
ion of her desire to stay but a few 
minutes M. de Marigny rose also at 
the same instant, and in passing 
Armine, A slight, courteous bow in
dicated his recognition and brought a 
faint flush to the pale cheek of the 
young girl as she acknowledged it ; 
for she had not imagined that he would 
know her, and, for some reason which 
she did not explain to herself, she 
pleased that he did.

A great disappointment awaited her 
when she returned to the aisle and 
attempted to regain her place within 
hearing distance of the pulpit. The 
attempt was hopeless. In the interval 
of her absence the tide of humanity 
had overflowed from the nave, and a 
dense throng extended along the aisles 
as far as there was the least prospect 
that the preacher's voice could be heard. 
Armine paused at the end of the choir 
and stood looking hopelessly at the 
dark mass of people. The Pere Mon 
sabre had not yet appeared in the 
pulpit, but when he should appear how 
was she to hear him ?
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As Armine had said to Helene, the 
wishes oi D'Antignac had such weight 
with her that it is likely she would 
have gone to Notre Dame to hear the 
Pere Monsabrc, whatever obstacles had 
been thrown in her path. But, as it 
chanced, there were none Her father 
had been called away suddenly by a 
telegram from Lyons—one of the mys
terious summons which always op
pressed the girl with the dread of some 
unknown catastrophe — and she had 
nothing to do but set forth in the bright 
afternoon with Madelon, who had been 
her bonne In the past and was maid 
and companion in the present, for the 
Ile de la Cite and the great cathedral 
of Paris.

They found, when they arrived, a 
crowd pouring into the church through 
its vast portals—that is, a number of 
persons, and those persons chiefly men, 
which would have formed a crowd else
where, but inside the cathedral the 
immense space of its nave and aisles 
offered room for an] army. Near the 
sanctuary, however, and especially in 
the neighborhood of the pulpit, the 
throng was already dense, a serried 
mass of entirely masculine forms, for 
at the entrance of the nave a gendarme 
on each side waved back all feminine 
intruders.

Into that charmed space Armine 
made no effort to enter. She passed 
with Madelon down one of the aisles, 
that seem to extend indefinitely before 
the gaze, with their massive columns 
and the majestic pointed roof which, 

j having “set itself like a conqueror 
upon those broad Roman capitals," 
rises to a height and into an obscurity 
which the eye can scarcely pierce. 
Pausing as nearly as possible opposite 
the pulpit, which is placed against 
one of the great pillars of the nave, 
she selected her position and would 
have kept it had not Madelon begged 
to make a short visit to the chapel of 
the Blessed Virgin.

“ We need stay but a few minutes ; 
and see ! Vespers have not even be
gun, " she whispered.

It was true that Vespers had not be
gun, and, with the prospect before 
them of a long time of waiting, Armine 
consented. They passed around the 
choir—the outer walls of which 
covered with the quaint carvings in 
alto rilievo of the principal events in 
the life of our Lord, begun by Maistre 
Jehan Roux and finished by Maistre 
Jehan le Bontelier in the fourteenth 
century—to the Lady Chapel, which 
is immediately in the rear of the high 
altar.

As is generally the case 
churches, it was filled with
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Her disappointment and 
were written so plainly on her face 
that the Vicomte de Marigny—who, 
like herself, had been stopped by the 
crowd — observing it, hesitated an 
instant, then stepped aside, spoke to 
an official of the church, and after 
moment returned and went up to her.

“ Pardon, mademoiselle,” he said, 
"but you are anxious to hear the 
sermon ; is it not so ?

es, M. le Vicomte,"sheanswered, 
turning to him, surprised by the ad 
dress, yet with the ease of perfect sim 
plicitj. I am very anxious to hear it. 
But there seems no hope. "

“There is always hope,” he an
swered, smiling. “ I can give you 
chance to hear it—though I fear'not 
very good one—by going into one of 
the galleries, if you care to do so. ”

“Oh I I should like that," she re
plied quickly. “You are very kind.”

“This way, then," he said,‘with an 
air of such grave courtesy that it in
spired even Madelon with confidence. 
They followed him, and the official to 

spoken led them up a 
stone staircase into the gallery 

that runs under the flying buttresses 
of the aisles. As they emerged upon 
this M. de Marigny heard Armine 
utter a low exclamation. She felt as if 
a new revelation of the majesty of the 
great church was borne to her. How 
seldom were the lines of its noble arch
itecture, how vast its glorious space, 
when seen from here !
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The pealing

strains of the organ were rolling in 
v aves of mighty harmony through the 
massive arches, and above its deep 
thunder rang out the choristers’voices, 

in French^ ÇrhantinK those poetic psalms of the 
■ King of Israel which the Church has 
adopted to be her words of praise as 
long as time shall last. The cathedral 

inspired psalm, elo 
quent in every line of faith and worship. 
The golden lights on the great altar 
shone as distant stars ; the clouds of 
incense mounting upward from the 
swinging thuribles of the acolytes 
a visible expression of the prayer they 
symbolized ; while the play of light 
and shadow on the great arches and 
pillars revealed at once their immens
ity and their repose. It seemed to the 
girl as if a mighty hand were laid 
upon her, and, acknowledging its influ
ence in every fibre, she sank upon her 
knees.

It was the deep spiritual significance 
underlying these things which thrilled 
her so powerfully ; but it is to be 
feared that only their outward beauty 
struck Lgerton, who was leaning 
against one of the pillars of the 
near the pulpit.
oughly cultivated not to appreciate 
that beauty fully— not to feel the per
fect harmony between the great cathe
dral and the majestic ritual which it 
enshrined : not to be conscious that, 
granting the premises of the Christian 
faith, just such homage as this man 
owed to his Creator and Sovereign. 
But culture, which can open the eyes 
of sense, is powerless to open the eyes 
ol the spirit. Indeed, by dwelling too 
much upon eternal things it is quite 
possible that it may miss their inner 
meaning altogether. Yet to one sig
nificance of the scene Lgerton was not 
blind. He said to himself that it was 
no longer possible for him to think of 
the Catholic faith as a decaying and out
worn force. Was that decaying which 
could bring together in the capital of 
modern civilization this vast multitude 
—not composed of women, nor even 
chiefly of -pious men .though many of 
the latter were there), but of that class 
of intellectual men who in these later 
times have so largely parted with be
lief-' And was that outworn which 
could put forward such a champion as 
he whose calm and thoughtful face 
looked now from the great pulpit of 
Notre Dame ?

This is not the place to give 
niarv ol one of those famous sermons 
which have so deeply and widely 
stirred intellectual France and arrested 
the attention of that keen French mind 
which is so logical even in its errors, 
and proved once again how capable of 
solving all problems of modern thought 
the science of God’s truth is.

aware, eloquence was at all times 
singularly fascinating to Lgerton ; but 

Admitted Ci this eloquence enchained him, not only

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR §j ‘audclwr™’
| elucided proposition carried to him a

growing sense that here was a system 
of thought which was at least abso
lutely harmonious, not only with itself 
but with all the facls of human exist
ence—a system which to those
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The Catholic Record for One Yen a quiet,
devout throng, many of whom, in the 
present instance, were men. Armine 
knelt down by Madelon on one of the 
low chairs, and as she did so perceived 
in front of her a slender, graceful 
about whose
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wasappearance there 

nothing familiar, though his face 
was buried in his hands. Presently, 
however, he lifted it. and then she 
recognized the Vicomte de Marigny. 
It was no surprise to her to see him 
there. She had heard the D’Antignace 
speak] of him too often not to know a 
good deal about him, and several 
times he had been mentioned by her 
father’s friends as one whose ability 
and ardor might give the friends of 
freedom trouble.
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Her father, too, had 
once said a few words which showed 
that he regarded him as no common 
foe. These things had impressed De 
Marigny's name on her memory 
before she saw him ; aud when she did 
see him the clear-cut face and dark, 
earnest eyes stamped themselves quite 
as ineffaceably.

But soon, like rolling thunder far in 
the distance, the sound of the

rary In Itself. The regular sell 
Vehster’s Dictionary has here
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great
organ reached them, and Armine, 
rising, touched Madelon, who was
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The message is the same, whatever be 
the voice of the speaker, 
are some

was compensation, you know." Then, 
bending her head with a gentle gra
ciousness which would not have rnisbe 
come a princess, she turned away with 
Madelon.

This short conversation took place at 
the foot of the stairs, and as Armine 
moved away she found that, although 
the greater part of the crowd had left 
the building, a number of persons yet 
remained, and one of these—a gentle
man

any other part of the building without 
being discovered. At any rate I did 
not want any night walkers in my 
room, so instead of opening the door, 
which had been my first Impulse, I 
stepped across very quietly and gently- 
turned the key in the lock : then ‘j 
stood for a moment and listened. Yes, 
there were the footsteps still going on! 
backwards and forwards, louder ai. 
they reached my door, turning and 
growing a little fainter as they went 
to the other end of the room, aud then 
back again towards me.

For a moment I

But there 
voices which have greater 

power than others in delivering this 
message, and under the mighty arches 
of Notre Dame few have ever sounded 
more powerful than that to which men 
all around Lgerton were listening now 
with rapt attention.

At another time he would probablv 
have felt that this attention 
markable as the sermon, 
had no thought to spare for it. 
was it not to him directly that the pen
etrating voice spoke, with its sharp 
lance of logic and its fire of eloquence ? 
Various and contradictory had been the 
voices sounding in his ears for many 
days, diverse indeed the gospels which 
they preached : but here 
which seemed able to reconcile all that 
perplexed and make clear what 
dark.

was as re- 
But now he slowly walking toward the choir 

aud looking with interest around him 
—she met a moment later. It is doubt
ful whether she would have noticed or 
recognized him had not his recognition 
been immediate as soon as his glance 
fell on her.

“ Mile. Duchesne !" he said quickly, 
not pausing to think whether he had a 
right to claim her acquaintance in this 
manner.

She paused, and there was an in
stant's indecision in her regard. But 
before he could speak he saw that she 
recollected him.

"Ah! M. Lgerton," she said, 
am glad to see you here."

“ You are very good,"he answered. 
“But do you know why 1 am here ? 
It is because by your advice I went to 
see M. d’Antignac, and by his I came 
to hear the Pere Monsabre.”

A soft light of pleasure flashed into 
her face. “ I felt sure that he would 
know what was best for you," she said 
“And 1 hope that you had better sue 
cess than I in hearing the sermon."

“I heard every word of it," he an
swered ; “and I have never enjoyed a 
greater intellectual pleasure—not'even 
the pleasure of hearing your father, 
mademoiselle.”

She shrank a little. “ That is very 
different, ” she said hurriedly. “ I—I 
do not think I would remember that, it 
I were you.” She paused, hesitated 
an instant, then added, glancing as 
she spoke toward the distant altar : 
" Here is order and peace—there chaos 
and tumult. It seems to me that one 
need not take long to choose. "

Then, giving him no time to reply, 
she passed on quickly.

For

almost lost my sell- 
control ; I turned cold and shivered 
with fright. “Who or what could it 
he :J What should I do ? Should I 
call ou» or scream ?" And yet some 
how I did not dare. Another five 
minutes I listened, and still the foot
steps went on, steadily tramping up 
and down, and there was no other 
sound—no moving of the furniture, 
nothing touched in the room, nothing 
audible save the regular beat of a 
man’s foot on the uncarpeted floor. I 
could bear it no longer, but ran a 
quickly as I could into the ward an 
beckoned to my fellow-watcher to coi 
to me. He came into my room am 
told him there was some one In t 
operating-room, and that he must ta 
a candle and go in and see who it i 
and what they wanted.

"Don’t you hear them?" I asked; 
as he looked rather astonished. He 
listened for a minute, and then shook 
his head and smiled.

was one

was
Something of what he had felt 

in listening to D’Antignac he felt 
in greater degree — like one whose 
point of view is suddenly shifted, and 
to whom what has been before 
ingless confusion now reveals itself as 
order and symmetry. But it must be 
added that in all this his intellectual 
pleasure was greater than his spiritual 
enlightment. It was his mind alone 
which received these impressions : his 
soul had no more share in them than if 
it had been as non existent as modern 
science represents it to be.

Meanwhile the little party of three 
in the high gallery found that their 
position was not very favorable for 
hearing. The voice of the preacher 
was lost in the great space which inter
vened between them, only fragments 
of his sentences coming now and then 
to the ear. M. de Marigny, having 
heard him frequently, regretted this 
less on his own than on Armine's ac
count : and when, after an interval of 
painfully-strained attention, she looked 
at him with her eyes of soft gloom, and, 
smiling faintly, shook her head to in
dicate that she could not hear, he said 
in a low tone :

now

“Imean-

“No, Sister, I don’t hear anything : 
nobody can have got in there without 
our knowing, but if you like I'll go in 
and have a look.”

He went to the door which I had 
locked.

“ Not that door!" I cried, rather 
hastily, and without waiting for a 
light, he went outside and into the 

room, I following him into the 
passage, but, I confess, feeling too 
much afraid to enter. The shutters 
were not closed, and there was quite 
enough light from the wintry moon to 
see it any one had been there. The 
man had closed the door and I waited 
outside, my heart beating quickly, for 
ail the time there were those steps 
going on backwards aud forwards as 
steadily as ever ! Was it possible 
that he could not hear them ?

In a minute or two Joe came back, 
looking grave aud rather queer.

1 ' I can't see no one, Sister, ” he said. 
“ but there's some one walking about 
there for certain ; I heard them sharp 
enough as soon as I got inside the 

Here, lend me the light 
He took up the candle and 

I summoned courage to go just inside 
the door with him and peep in, but 
there was nothing to be seen ; the room 
was in its ordinary state, just as I had 
left it in the afternoon, 
maged about and looked in all the 
corners, but there was decidedly no one 
there. He came out and shut and 
locked the door behind him. “ It must

next

“ I am very sorry I Should you like 
to return below ?”

“Oh! no,” she answered, with a 
glance at the closely-packed crowd 
beneath. “ What should I gain by 
that ? I should hear no more, perhap' 
not so much, and 1 should miss the 
sense of freedom which we have here. 
Why, this " — she looked up at the 
mighty roof, out into the vast space — 
is more glorious than any sermon."

“ It is a sermon in stone," he said, 
smiling. “I am glad that you have 
some com

TO BE CONTINUED.

FOOTSTEPS IN THE WARD.
s

A True Story.

From The Month.)

II.
Before I go on with my story, I must 

endeavor to explain the geography of 
the place a little, The long ward, 
where the sick man was lying, had a 
door at either end : one of these 
opened on to the principal landing, by 
means of which it communicated with 
the rest of the building, aud whence 
descended “the great staircase," as it 
was called, that led to the chief hall 
and entrance of the hospital, whilst 
the door at the opposite end took you 
into a small passage, off which was my 
room, and next to it “ the operating 
room," which belonged only to the 
surgeons. At the end of this passage 
there was a flight of stairs running 
down to a smaller entrance and side- 
door, through which patients 
occasionally brought, but which had 
no communication with the other parts 
of the house. So I was really quite 
alone when I reached my little sanc
tum, though I had left the door of the 
ward and my own ajar, that I might 
hear if I were to be called. But I did 
not think about the loneliness—I was 
too tired—and sat down by the fire and 
made my tea, and as I drank it I 
thought of the poor fellow lying in 
there on his death bed, aud wished I 
could do something to case him.

Suddenly, through the dead silence 
that reigned around, there came the 
distinct sound of a man’s footsteps. 
It was so clear and seemed so 
close that I thought at once it 
was Brown coming in a great hurry 
to fetch me ; and I ran directly to the 
door of the ward. There 
there, and on peeping in I saw him 
sitting quietly by the bed just as I had 
left him. I went back to

pensation for not hearing the
preacher.

"It is a great compensation," she 
said simply. “I 
before, and it is wonderful. ”

Her face was indeed full of the 
der eloquent with admiration, as she 
stood gazing up at the gieat flying 
buttresses, at the multitude of carved 
forms in which the genius and faith of 
a past age still live. What the 
preacher was proclaiming below these 
massive stones spoke even more elo
quently above. It seemed to Armine 
as if they said : “ 0 faithless and un
believing generation, while you wan
der far and near seeking peace in 
human ideals, we remain to testify to 
the one Ideal in which all peace 
abides. ” Surely it did abide here ; 
and surely it was weary even to think 
of the feverish world, roaring and 
struggling so near at hand. A sudden 
memory came to the girl of the passion
ate unrest in which her father lived, of 
his hopes and aspirations, his struggle 
and revolt. She put her hand to her 
eyes as if to shut out the vision, and 
when she took it down it was wet with 
tears.

They surprised herself, and she 
dashed them quickly away, but not be
fore M. de Marigny had caught a 
glimpse of the crystal drops on her 
lashes and cheeks. He was a man of 
quick intuitions as well as of quick 
sympathy, and an instinct told him 
what she was feeling. He, too, had 
thought of the contrast between the 
social ideal which the preacher 
painting in words that seemed almost 
inspired, and that which the false 
humanitarianism of the age presents ; 
he was a soldier in the thick of that 
battle, the sound of which rang in poor 
Armine’s ear, and he knew—none bet
ter—how far off

room.
minute.

a
was never here

won-

Joe rum-

be the wind, or rats, or something," he 
said : “ there ain’t nobody there any
how, and ’taint no use your frighten
ing yourself any more, Sister. Have 
you had your tea ? Then come along 
back with me into the ward. The 
party’s locked in safe, now, whoever 
he is," and with a slight chuckle he 
departed. ,Joe evidently did not be
lieve in ghosts !

His presence, however, had restored 
my self-command, and I tidied- up the 
room and prepared to go back to 
watch.

were

m\
The steps seemed to hai 

ceased, and I begun to think that pi 
haps after all it had really been as « 
said, rats or wind. But before retut 
ing to the ward I took my candle and 
went along the passage to the head of 
the stairs aud peered down into the 
dark hall below. All was perfectly 
still ; neither sight or sound disturbed 
the silence of the night, and after 
listening for a few minutes I turned to 
go back. I had not, however, taken a 
couple of paces along the corridor, be
fore I heard once more those ghostly 
steps—and this time not in the 
geon’s room, but in the passage close 
behind me ! Summoning up al! my 
courage, I turned sharply round—so 
sharply that my candle was blown out, 
and I was left in darkness, but the 
steps had been so close to me that if 
there had been a body of any kind be
longing to them I must have knocked 
up against it. There was nothing !
As I stood still the footsteps also ceased 
—and then, for one brief instant I was 
conscious of a spiritual presence of 
some kind. Who or what it was, I do 
not know to this day, neither can I 
describe in words how the sense of that 
mysterious presence was conveyed to 
me : it was so subtle and so short-lived 
that in another moment it was as 
though it had never been—yet I am as 
certain that for one short se'cond I was 
actually in some kind of communication 
withaniuvisible spirit j whether of man 
or angel, I cannot say), as I am 
certain of being alive at this moment 
that I write. Whatever it may have 
been, it was gone almost as L came ■ 
and as quickly as I could, I groped mv 
way back into the ward, the sound of 
those invisible feet following me all 
the time. What did it mean ? What 
could be the matter with me ? I 
began to think that my brain must be 
overtaxed and excited, and if that 
were the case I knew the best thing- to 
do would he to think as little as pos
sible about it ; besides, I did not want 
Joe Brown to find out how frightened I 
really was, for if he joked and told tales 
cl mo thenext morning, t knew I should 
never hear the end of it, either from 
patients, doctors, or nurses ! So I sat 
down by the bed and

was no one

was sur-my room, 
supposing I ‘had merely made a mis
take, but no sooner had I sat down 
than there came the same sound again. 
This time I could not be mistaken : it 
was the regular beat ot a man’s foot, 
as if some one was walking up and 
down quite near me. It was so dis 
tiuct that it might have been in the 
Very room, but I sat upright and 
listened intently, and then I found 
that the sound came trom the adjoining 
chamber. I do not think I have 
tioned that there was a door of com
munication between that room aud

was any prospect of 
peace. But for him, also, the great 
stones of Notre Dame had a message— 
a message of courage and faithfulness 
and hope. “Should we be here, " they 
seemed to ask, “if the men who 
wrought upon us had not each done his 
life’s work faithfully, patiently, for the 
honor and glory of God, leaving the 
completion of the whole to after time ? 
They labored with eternity in their 
hearts, so they were content to behold 
only in vision the stately pile which 
they were building for the multitudes 
that were to come after them.”

Few more words were exchanged, 
but Armine caught the flash of 
prehension and sympathy in De Mar- 
igny’s eyes as she brushed away her 

and when eyes speak, words are 
unnecessary. They listened quietly to 
such fragments of the discourse as 
reached them, and were thrilled bv the 
great rolling burst of the organ which 
followed. Then when all was over and 
they had descended Armine paused a 
moment to thank him again.

“I shall tell M. d’Antignac that 1 
owe it to your kindness that I heard 
anything" of the sermon at all," she 
said, with one of her most exquisite 
smiles.

men-

mine, though each had another door as 
well, opening into the passage. This 
of course made everything that went 
on in the one room very audible in the 
other, and accounted for my thinking 
at first that the noise I now heard 
actually in my own apartment.

“How very odd !" I thought ; “it 
must be one of the surgeons who has 
left his instruments there ; but what a 
very queer time to come for them ! At 
any rate he neeen’t make all that noise 
and tramping about over it ! ’

I was just going to open the door be
tween the rooms aud tell whoever was 
there to be quiet, when I suddenlv 
remembered that I had myself seen the 
entrance door at the foot of the stairs 
barred aud locked on the previous 
evening after the doctors had all left, 
so that no one could have got in that 
way. As I have said before, the only 
other means of reaching the operating- 
room was through the big ward, andTl 
was quite certain that no human being 
had passed through it since 1 had be
gun my watch in the evening. Who 
then could it he ? Was it a robber who 
had secreted himself there ? But for 
what purpose could he possibly have 
hidden himselt in

was

com-

tears :

“ I fear that the sum of your obliga
tion is very small,” he answered, smil
ing in return, and thinking again 
what an interesting and touching face 
this Socialist's daughter had. “ I fear 
you only heard enough to make you 
desire to hear more. "

“ That could not be helped, ” she re
plied. “I am glad to have heard what 
I did, and for the loss of the rest there

. . resumed mv
watch as if nothing was the matter, 
and told Joe, who was beginning to 
look tired, to go and rest a while. My 
patient was lying very quiet, only his 
bps kept moving, as if he was talking 
to himself, and every now and then he

such•n. p- place ?
I here was certainly nothing worth 
stealing, aud he could not get into :
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gradually Hud Itself drawn to attend Catholic paper in the United States be a crime 
our churches in greater numbers.” wouldgladly publishalistof the pamph- 
He telle us that everywhere he went he lets and lea (lets which have been 
heard the remark, “ We never knew published for the benefit of our separ- 
Catholies held such doctrines, ''—mean- ated brethren : and no doubt many 
ing tlie atonement and the necessity of persons would gladly contribute to the 
divine grace, the inspiration of the expenses of printing.
Cible and the good of constantly read- j But, as wo have said, it is especially 
ing it, and the like. The fact is that by prayer and the example of a Chris- i were 
our American people, taken generally, tian life that Catholics will bring out- 
will listen with equanimity to any ex- aiders into the Fold. Many indeed 
position of religion, and will even help cannot otherwise co-operate with 
to get it a hearing, as long as there is Father Elliot, but there is no excuse 
no attack on, no condemnation of, for not doing this. Our zealous mis- 
differing views ; and this is our golden 1 sionary has just resumed his labors in 
opportunity. Our final purpose is to . the diocese of Cleveland. Let us all 
communicate truth, and must be so, pray that they may be blessed above 
rather than to refute error. To refute | measure : and let us put wings to our 
error never can be more than prelimin- ! prayers, by earnest endeavors to lead 
ary to giving truth. State and prove ; lives in keeping with the faith which 
the truth to begin with, and the result wo profess.—Ave Maria, 
will be to disinfect the hearer's mind of 
error unconsciously. It is better for 
one to give up error involuntarily, and 
therefore without effort, than to do it 
under compulsion of the conscious and 
humiliating surrender of cherished 
opinions. To remove the crust of 
error from a mind, you have but to 
saturate it with truth ; for this has the 
property of disintegrating, dissolving 
and cleansing. This treatment is 
wiser than insisting on the use of the 
knife. Only the few heroic souls can 
endure losing their skin for the sake 
of being freed from stain."

The Query-box is one of the best 
features of Father Elliot's missions.
It seems all sorts of questions are 
asked, difficulties that never entered 
the mind of a Catholic to conceive are 
propounded, and explanations asked 
that prove the densest ignorance ot 
Catholic teaching and the grossest 
misconception of the Church. The 
answers, which are of startling interest 
to many Protestants, prove the sincer
ity of the questioners. Some of Father 
Elliot's replies could hardly be better.
We must make room for his answer to 
the query, Why do Catholics pray with 
beads ?

“ I began my answer by putting 
my hand in my pocket and drawing 
out my rosary, and holding it up 
before the audience. The Protestants 
gazed on it in absolute wonder and 
utter silence. Then I explained the 
vocal and mental prayer of the rosary, 
the mysteries and their order, ending 
in words like these : ‘There is no 
excess of praying to God nowadays ; 
and let me advise you to give every 
liberty to prayer, to that most neces
sary of all religious practices, whether 
people want to help their prayer by 
books or public meetings or family 
union, or by using this beautiful, 
graceful, and poetinal form of the 
Crown of Roses—or by using jack- 
stones or corn-cobs, for that matter.
The beads help us to spend more time 
at prayer, to unite thought and words 
both together, to assist in fixing atten
tion, to be simple and childlike, and 
to have the help of Mary the Mother of 
Jesus, who was and is, you will gladly 
agree, the foremost friend the Saviour 
has ever had.”

From his account of the mission 
given at Pickering, Michigan, we get 
the best idea of the effect on the 
general population. The joy of the 
Catholics to see their church full of 
Protestant friends and neighbors was 
the joy that angels feel when men 
turn aside from paths of error ; and 
perhaps they never realized till then 
the full responsibility of the Christian 
profession. The non-Catholics were 
eager to hear what the Father 
thad to say, and he assures us 
hat he never preached to more 
attentive audiences. A “blizzard” 
was raging at the time, but this did 
not, deter these earnest seekers after 
truth from attending the “ meetings.”
Storms very much less severe than the 
one Father Elliot describes, alas ! 
keep many Catholics from attending 
Masson Sundays. He tells us that he 
was edified and encouraged more than 
words can describe.

“ No mission has left a more hope
ful feeling in my mind than Picker
ing. Converts are sure to be the out
come. One simple Protestant man—a 
miserabledrunkard—was moved by the 
temperance lecture to come to me and 
sign the pledge. Upon this his wife 
presented herself to bo instructed and 
received into the Church — which 
means also her eight children, and 
after not many days her husband too.
Oh, for some one to take up this work 
—to put in the breaking plough after 
my axe and grub hoe ! Where are the 
priests who will address the ready 
audiences ? Where are the laymen 
who will supply them with funds for 
the missionary literature and their 
personal expenses — perhaps a good 
lecture or two of their own ? More 
than his personal expenses should no 
man ask who is privileged to claim 
the labor and merit and joy of this 
apostolate. "

Again, alas ! there are not priests 
enough to minister to the faithful.
Father Elliot's apostolate is a special 
one, for which he is specially equipped.
It will be a long time, if ever, before 
we can have priests exclusively de
voted to the non-Catholic portion of 
our population. But there is no reason 
why our preaching should not be of a 
kind to draw Protestants. If the 
great majority of them believe in 
damnation, and other such fundamen
tal doctrines of Christianity, why 
should not mission sermons suit them 
as well as Catholics ? At the close of 
missions and at other appropriate 
times there might be a lecture on the 
Church for the benefit of inquiring 
non-Catholics. Our doctrinal works 
could then be made known to them.
The missionary literature which Father 
Elliot has provided should be made 
known also to Catholics everywhere, 
so as to enable them to co-operate in 
the hopeful apostolate in which he is 
engaged. We feel sure that every

treason against j those times, quiet Second Avenue to St. 
humanity. 1 promise you. Monsieur i Patrick's burving ground. It lav then 
Lasserre, that not a word of mine shall near Twelfth street
be of a nature calculated to allllct ................ Halt!' again cried the young
friends of Lourdes (tiiuis des i.ounhy , officer, ills boyish lace softening to an ' 
and 1 can even add that you will find expression of sorrowful pin- Step- 
in my bonk many things that will give ping forward he opened the - ate him 
you pleasure. These words, which self and held it whilst the father and 

quite voluntary on your part, mother, now bearing their dead little I 
appeared tome to be sincere and ! still one between them, passed through 1 
believed in them until I found out that Then the man placing the coffin .-entlv 1 
you had actually committed the act in his wife's arms, turned to the voun'»'I 
which formerly you had very justly officer with outstretched hands I 
qualified as a 1 crime !’ " Neither spoke, but a moment elapsed

lhe statement of M. Lasserre is too before their hands fell apart and they 
long lor me to give more than the above : went their ways. Father and mothe'r 
extract, which, I think, is enough to | carrying their dead went down the I 
prove up to the hilt the mala Jidrx of cemetery road, ami the officer, slowly 
the apostle of realism. Zola has only closing the gate behind him, rejoined 
a few feeble words in reply. “Our his men.
brains are built differently ” is practic- “ He gave another hasty order and, 
a-.y all he has to say with regard to his turning, men and boy leader 
Christian opponent, whose “ open let- from the fulfillment of a beautiful duty 
ter has considerably damaged M. back into the heart of the busy city -' 
Zola s reputation.—Paris letter of Phil- From the independent, 
adelphia Catholic Times.
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A WATERLOO FOR NOVELIST 

ZOLA. After the Grip
No Strength, No AmbitionI must revert to that horrid man 

Zola again, but the occasion is too 
striking to be overlooked. The novel
ist, unfortunately for himself, in one 
of his many letters to the press, run 
foul of M. Henry Lasserre and has got 
a very bad beating for his pains. In 
the form of an “ open letter ” the pious 
historian of Our Lady of Lourdes fills 
several columns of the Paris Gaulais, 
in which he pitilessly pins M. Zola's 
ears to the pillory. Altogether it is a 
splendid pronouncement of the faith, 
and Paris is to be congratulated in 
having newspapers so generous in 
furthering the principle, audialteram 
partum. The first portion of this reply 
is taken up with a demonstration of 
the absolute falsity of Zola's statement 
that M. Lasserre wrote his history in 
defiance of all official and municipal 
documents.

So far from that being the case, M. 
Lasserre's book was principally based 
on such records, and for twenty-six 
years has been accepted by the world 
as the standard classical work on the 
subject. In other words, “Notre Dame 
de Lourdes," by M. Henri Lasserre, is 
the one authentic and complete narra
tive of Bernadette and the Lourdes 
vision of 1858.

In the second part of the letter M. 
Zola is thus addressed : “ Two years 
ago you inquired of one of my friends 
whether you might knock at my door 
without danger of a bad reception.
I had never read your books. You 
presented yourself as an unbeliever 
in royal search of the truth. There 
was then no reason why I should refuse 
your request. Y'ou, in fact, paid me 
several visits. I told you of the num
berless marvels which it was my happi
ness to witness every year. A Chris
tian never despairs of the salvation of 
any one Without speaking of the 
action of Divine Grace, the evidence 
of the supernatural at Lourdes is such 
that one must either believe or re
nounce reason altogether. One day it 
occured to me as a good idea to con 
duct you to that memorable spot which, 
after the grotto, is the most striking 
at Lourdes. I mean the miserable 
little room in which Bernadetti dwelt 
at the period the Queen of Heaven 
charged her to call all the world to the 
Roches do Massabielle. This basilica, 
these churches, these edifices of mar
ble, this town rising out of the desert, 
one thousand of extraordinary cures, 
the innumerable souls restored to faith 
and joy, the crusade all over the world, 
all was contained in the simple fact 
that a young girl, wretchedly poor, 
ignorant and illiterate, went out one 
morning from this wretched hovel to 
gather a few sticks on the banks of the 
Gave to make a fire to cook the simple 
meal of the day.

“ I knew the impression which such 
a contrast would produce on you. 
Only the action of God could explain 
such a disproportion between the nul- 
ity of the means and the infinite of the 
effect. And this impression, Monsieur, 
you felt ; for the first time, perhaps, 
you obtained a confused glimpse of 
true spiritual life. For a moment you 
paused without replying to my re
marks. Y'our visage betokened your 
interior perturbation. In your eyes, 
usually stern and dry, appeared two 
tears, which trembled an instant with
out falling. Then you cried out : 1 It 
is stupefying. I was much moved at 
Lourdes, but that was nothing com
pared to this. All, then, proceeded 
from this ! It is Bethlehem ! It is the 
crib ! Such a point of departure ! Such 
results ! It is stupefying 1’ Call it 
miraculous, Monsieur Zolo. Struggl
ing with yourself, you repeated the 
same words, 1 It is stupefying !’ Very 
well, Monsieur Zola, there is something 
which would be still more amazing.
1 Why, what do you mean ?’ you re
plied, opening wide your eyes from 
which the tears had disappeared. 
It would be more amazing, Monsieur 
Zola, if such a result had been obtained 
by this little girl telling a lie or acting 
from mere hallucination. ‘ Oh, I do 
not say that 1’ you replied in a bewil
dered sort of way ; * Bernadette was 
neither a liar nor a visionary. She 
was the instrument of that great here
after (au delà) which governs human 
existence. Still there is some distance 
between this and the dogmas you be
lieve in.' ‘Undoubtedly,Monsieur Zola. 
Still, to be logical, there are a few steps 
between one and the other.’ The door 
then opened and someone entered. This 
put a stop to our conversation for the 
moment, but a few' moments after you 
recurred to the subject and said : 
‘ Without having become a believer, I 
have seen at Lourdes that which I 
never suspected—a placeof consolation, 
of hope, even of cure, for the multitude 
of the wretched, of the sorrowful, 
of the sick. It is a culminating 
point, an oasis in this world. ' 
You then added the following words, 
which I give textually : ‘To assail 
what is going on here would

Vosltlxv ami Negative,
The liace Question is unsettled. Hut it is 

settled that Hood’s Sarsaparilla leads all rem
IN CROWDED WAYS. Hood's Sarsaparilla Gave Perfect 

Health.ON.
Disease marches through all lands. Hut 1 T 10 f lowing letter is from n well known 

good health blesses all who take 1 load’s Sur- . iM tailor of St. George, N. IS. :
sanarilla. •• v I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
n, u18 8 ffreat foe of the human race. gl.-ul t„ say that flood's
lint Hood sharsaparila puts it to l ight. Farsipai ,:i . and Hood's I'm, havo done

Scrofula is ono ot the most tornble of dis- „ , , , , . , , . “
eases. Hut Hood’s Sarsaparilla expels it "t 1 * 1,1,1 a 8t‘vvro ^tack of
from tho system. the grip m the winter, and after getting over tlm

The people of this day, like Job, suffer from f:'u'r 1 ,!l,! hot seem to gather strength, and had 
boils. Hut 1 loud’s Sarsaparilla is a sovereign 
remedy for them.

Catarrh is one of the most disagreeable 
disorders. Hut Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sure 
to relieve and cure it.

Rheumatism racks the system like a thumb
screw. But it retreats before the power of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Loss of appetite leads to melancholia. Hut 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the plainest re
past tickle the palate.

Life is short and time is Hooting, but 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla will bless humanity as 
the Hges roll on.

An Exile's Sorrow Find i its Wav to 
Man's Hearts.

BY MALKIE HOBEltrSOX.

The seat next to mine was unoccu
pied. The swan-boats glided out near 
my feet. The park was a huge mid- 
morning playground. A little old 
lady sat down carefully, first brushing 
over the seat with a speckless bit of 
cambric and then folding her hands 
primly.
notebook. I could rest an hour, and 
her face was of the old time

no ami'.; ion. Hood's Sarsaparilla proved to lie 
jii-i what 1 needed. Tim results were very 
s'iisf.i 'i. • >. and I recommend this medielneto 
all who at •• afliicted with rheumatism or other

Hood’s’;®'" CaresI laid down my pencil and
afflict ion» tused by poison and poor Mood. I 
always k« < p Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my houso 
and v.--“ it when I need a tonic. We also keep 
110.■• !'s i 'Is mi hand and think highly of them.'' 
.1. W. 1 )vkK.M.VN, St. (ieorge, New Brunswick.

Hood's Pills are purely veg table, and do 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

beauty
given by living with dainty old china 
and endless line needle work and por
traits of other dear old ladies as chil
dren, with their pantalets showing 
white-frilled, and who wore black silk 
mits on their plump hands. I knew 
there were bags of English lavender 
in her closet and jars of rose leaves in 
the halls of her home.

“You write, I see,” she said, with 
the kindly tolerance of those who have 
lived through ambition. Some way I 
talked to her of my work. One does to 
some people, even to some strangers.

“ I can help you perhaps,” she said 
thoughtfully ; and I knew it 
idle offer.

Millard's Liniment Cures Distemper.
Mr. Henry Graham, Wingham, writes: 

“ 1 was in North Dakota last May, and 1 took 
a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery with tue, as I did not feel safe 
without it. While there a lady friend was 
suffering with Indigestion. Biliousness and 
Headache. I recommend tho Vegetable 
Discovery to her and she tried it, and the 
result was that it did her so much good that 
I had to leave the balance of the bottle with 
her.”

BEAUTIFUL SELECTIONS

Rich Oil Chromos 
l Fine Oleographs.HOOD’S cures when all other preparations 

fail. It possesses curative power peculiar to 
itself. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator because they know it is a safe medi
cine lor their children and jan effectual ex- 
peller of worms.

Where can I got some of H jlluway’s Corn 
Cure ? I was entirely cured ol my corns by 
this remedy and 1 wish some more of it for 
my friends. So writes Mr. .1. W. Brown, 
Chicago.

How to Get n “Sunlight" Picture.
Send 25 "Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words “ Why Does a Woman Look 
Sooner Than a Man”) to Levkk Bros., 

Ltd., t.'t Scott street. Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a nretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This is 
easy way 
the best in the m 
postage to send i 
the ends

was no
“ There was au incident I 

saw myself down in the lower part of 
the city. I think it has never been 
printed. I have never seen it. It was 
before the seventies—just before, if I 
do not mistake. Perhaps you would 
like it. You will know how it should 
be told, polished up into a moment's 
ornament. Well.

Our Lady 
Holy Family. 
Tht- Virgin . 
St. Teresa . .
I-list Supper 
st. Antoine 1

of Ml. Carmel, . .. .21 xJl .
x2ti — 2.00

. ... 2.fin
..11x2l.liO 

. 27\;ni'... :u*i
. ‘Ji.X'tii ... :ui.)
. 27x:«i.... tt.oo

*t. Ann............................................... 27x:iii___ :Uk>
St. Joseph tie Murillo ................. 20x01 ... 0 no
Sacred He.-ut of Mary.................2»ix:i*».... tt.no

art of.Jesus..................20x00.... 0.00
c tin rd inn ............................ 20x07 ___ 0.00

Our l ady ot Lourdes......... ......... 27x07___ 0.00
C'uoifixion.............. ...........................27x07.... 0.00
Madonna i re vison.........................21x02___  2.00
Ecve Homo .........................................21 x.02___ 2.00
Our Lady of The Chair ...............27x07.... :um
Leathol St. Joseph...................... 27x00.... 3.00

11

l.V of 1 >olors .Oilsf.
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Old 3°Scot
“ It was on Broadway, a little before 

the numbered streets begin, the great 
multitude going up and another com 
ing down, jostling and hurrying in the 
usual terrifying, regardless way. No 
place for a fragile old woman, my dear: 
but I was younger then, and I held 
close to my husband’s arm. But oh, 
the crowd away down town ! I think 
I have never been since. A crowd 
always makes my heart beat with hope, 
for who of the great ones of earth may 
not be in it ? But ah yet, I am filled 
with pity. There are so few happy 
faces.

“But you must stop me, my dear, 
if I grow prolix. It is fatal to be so in 
these times, my son tells me. Well, all 
at once in the throng pushing up, 
something checked for a moment each 
one of those who were going down 
town. Coming toward us—my hus
band and I were of those who were 
traveling toward the lower part of the 
city—were a man and a woman. The 
man was pale and sad eyed, and the 
woman, her hand on his left arm 
clutching in the desperateness of grief, 
was weeping bitterly. In his right 
hand the man bore a tiny collin, rough, 
plain. Emigrants ? Y'es. They had 
walked up from Castle Garden. The 
poor husband was forced to walk side 
ways to protect the precious burden 
from any rude or careless touch. Thus 
awkwardly, but infinitely tenderly, 
shielding the wee box, they made slow 
progress up the crowded street. We 
turned and followed, why I cannot tell 
you ; I openly crying and my husband 
with a deep pity on his face. Women 
passed by, trying to keep the tears 
back, and men with troubled looks 
hesitated, wishing to help yet not know
ing how. People are not without care, 
my dear. They are in too great a 
hurry to stop and express it, but there 
are pitying hearts everywhere.

“Up and on through the weary thor
oughfare went tho dreary little cortege. 
Their sorrow made for them a sacred 
passage in the busy crowd. Kindly 
tributes of sympathy from many a 
passer-by fell softly upon ears dead 
ened by awful grief. A richly-dressed 
woman stepped from her carriage with 
a bunch of glowing roses in her hand. 
Her way to the store she was about to 
enter lay across tho path of tho deso
late strangers. She started, drew back 
to let them pass, and as they did so, 
laid her roses on the baby’s collin. 
Still noticing nothing—to some of us, 
mv dear, sorrow deadens all feeling— 
the parents trudged on, and drearily

■ate your home. The soap is 
arket, and it will only cost lc 

in the wrappers, if you leave 
Write your address carefully. 

Catarrh—Use Nasal Balm. Quick, posi- 
live cure. Soothing, cleansing, healing.

A hug- and varied assortment of other 
subjects ol different sizes.

.Slat ions of I hr Cross in all sizes and styles.
Church si.‘itlies, In plaster or cement, 

plain or artistically decorated.Hood’s Guarantees a cure. What it 
has done for others it will do for you. Be 
sure tj got Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget In
D. & J. SADLIKK & 00.

Catholic i'uhli.sii-rs, Booksellers and Sta
tioners, ('Imrrh Ornaments, Vesiniftits, 

Statuary and Religious Articles,

Itifiti Notre Dame Ht. | 
MONTREAL. |

Ilf) Church Hi. 
TORON TO.

n JjQ%|li»1ai

High-Class
T rcn

m*This is it. i'
This is the new shortening or 
cooking fat which is so fast taking 
the place of lard. It is an entirely 
new food product composed of 
clarified cotton seed oil and re
fined beef suet. You cau see that

i

royi": \J
VMM . ,

'tit.'.

(gtfêlene IMMfMl ASK FOR DEMONS

Pictorial Lives of the Saints
Is clean, delicate, wholesome, 
appetizing, and economical-as far 
superior to lard as the electric 
light is to the tallow dip. It asks 
only a fair trial, and a fair trial 
will convince you of its value.

*u 3 and 5 pound pails,

(Hal£S]The N' K- Fa,rbankVàJfflP/ Company,
VSEsSy Wellington *n«l Aim Ste.f 

MONTREAL.

The Catholic Record jr Ono Yoar 
For $3.00.

The Pictorial Lives of the Saints contain* 
Reilcctions tor Every Day In tlic Year, The 
book is complied from " Butler’s Lives " and 
other approved sources, to which are added 
Lives ol the American Saints, recently 
placed on tho Calendar lor the United siuto* 
by special petition of the Third Plenary 
Council ol Baltimore ; and also the Lives of 
the HalntH Canonized in lssi by Ills Hollnesa 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John (• 11mary 
shea, LL.D. With a beautiful frontispleco 
of t he Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other II list ration.' Elegantly bound in 

ly admired by our
ner, Pope Leo XIII., who sent his special 
sing to t he publishers ■ and approved by 

Archbishops and Bishops, 
a hove work will tie sent to any of our 
I hers, and will also give them «redit 

for a year’s subscription on Thk ('atiioLIO 
Ri-cokp, on receipt of Three Dollars. We 
will In all vases prepay carriage.

a cloth. Great I Holy
FaU

r°The
subscriREID’S HARDWARE

:
TABLE and POCKET ITTLBBY, 

CARPET RWEEPEKN, 
WRINGERS,

BRANS FIRE IKONS. 
flUtF Good stock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side
THE RITUAL OF THE l\ P. A.on.

“ Suddenly over the chaos of street 
sounds was heard the sharp, measured 
tread of uniformed men. Down the 
outer edge of the sidewalk came an 
officer with his men in single file. The 
crowd drew back, but the sad group 
remained in plain view. One glance 
from the young officer and a quick 
command rang out :

“ ‘ Halt !’ A word or two and the 
body of men formed a long square 
about the parents and their dead little 
one. Thus protected, the little proces
sion went slowly but easily up, up and 
turning at English street across the 
Bowery and up, what we called in

ve published In pamphlet form tho 
itual of the conspiracy known as the 

A. The hook was obtained from one of 
organizers ot the association. It ought to 

be widely distributed, as it will ho the means of 
preventing many of <>ur well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling Into the trap set for 

knaves. The hook will he 
eipt of

We hn 
entmc K

ained iro
the

• U.v 5 ;m by designing i 
it to any add res
npB ; by the dozen,4 cents Per eouy ; and 

by the hundred, .3 cents. Address, Thomas 
CoPKKY,
Ontario.

the
•’ cents tns on ree

One of the most instructive and useful namph 
lets extant is the lectures of Father Dainen 
They comprise four of the most celebrated on el 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father 
namely : "The Private Interpretation of thi 
Bible/’ "The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God,” " Confession,” and "The Real 
Presence.” The book will he sent to any ad 
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Orderi 
may he sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Rkcuii 
Office. London.______ ,

Office,K London,Catholic kcorh

flOMMRRClAL HOTEL, 51 
V street, Toronto. This hoti 

uikI furnished throughu 
Terms *1 « operlday 
Mi auhkk & Pkacock. Proprietors.

TlR. WOODRUFF, No. 186 qi!MEN’8 AVft 
i-7 Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nsaal catarrh and troublesome throat a Rptfl
Maud iImmimDmM. Hoorn,met

fitted

T OVE A DIONAN, BARRISTERS, «Pi'. 
La ye Talbot street , London. Private fat d*
to logs.

opened his eyes wide, and gazed with 
that queer look of his all round the 
room. I had just begun to forget all 
about the footsteps, when suddenly 
they began again, as if some one was 
walking to and fro at the foot of the 
sick man's bed. I thought they would 
disturb him, and involuntarily said, 
“ hush !" but the spirit—if such it 
—paid no sort of heed and went on 
just the same, and I tried not to listen 
to the strange, monotonous sound, or to 
think more about it.

What could it mean '! it must he in 
some way connected with my patient. 
I believed In guardian angel,, and if I 
had known of anything that could be 
done for him, that was not done, I 
might have regarded these footsteps as 
a sort of implicit appeal. But he was 
being cared for, attended, watched, 
with all solicitude — everything that 
human skill could do for him was being 
done. I had n< thing to reproach my
self with. What could it all mean y 

TO HE CONTINUED.

was

h

MISSIONARY WORK AMONG OUR 
! SEPARATED BRETHREN.
There is no American Catholic with 
spark of true charity or zeal for his 

religion that has not deplored the 
slow spread of the faith among our 
separated brethren, and hoped and 
prayed that a general movement 
toward the Church might take place in 
this country. The number of inquir
ing non-Catholics is large — men and 
women earnestly searching after Chris
tian truth. There are thousands and 
thousands of people belonging to tho 

virtuous lives, 
and are disposed to make any sacrifice 
for the salvation of their souls. It 
ought to be easy to bring such persons 
into the one true Fold, they are already 
so near the kingdom of God. And yet 
the number of converts to the faith in 
the United States is lamentably small. 
We have always held that the most 
effectual way of bringing people into 
the Church is to set them the example 
of Christian virtue ; and that if our 
country ever becomes Catholic, it will 
be especially through the influence of 
saintly lives. The Catholic who is as 
greedy for gain as his Protestant fel
lows, whose life and conversation are 
proof that, whatever he may profess 
with his lips, he is not seeking first the 
kingdom of God and His justice, can 
have little influence for good over non- 
Catholics with whom he may come in 
contact. More than that : he is a rock 
of scandal ; and, alas I there are many 
such.

The parish priest who zealously 
labors for the sanctification of his 
Hock, the heads of families who lead 
the Christian life and promote it in 
their children, the individual Catholic 
who practices his faith — all are con
tributing to the conversion of non- 
Catholics. It would seem, then, that 
all endeavors should be directed 
to the sanctification of those of 
the household of the faith. But 
we cau believe in special mis
sions : and if ever a priest was 
called to labor among Protestants, it is 
the Rev. Father Elliott, of the Paulist 
Community. He seems to understand 
the condition of the sectarian mind, 
and is admirably equipped to enlighten 
it. Above all, he is a priest of holy 
life, and his apostolic spirit breathes 
ni every word that he speaks. His 
1 postdate in Michigan has been singu- 
jrly blessed ; and the record of his 
cperiences, published from month to 

iKonth in the Catholic World, is grati
fying and inspiriting in the highest 
degree. Many of his auditors, he in
forms us, had never spoken with a 
priest before, and their eagerness to 
hear his explanations of Catholic truth 
was touching. He tells us that they 
drove for miles to attend the lectures, 
and eagerly accepted and read the 
leaflets given to them. Some of them 
were known to Catholics as bigots. 
Hymn singing was one of the features 
of these hopeful missions, and in some 
instances the music and singing 
by Protestants,—“ sometimes timidly 
asking leave to assist us." The in
tense interest with which he was 
listened to, the respectful treatment 
met with on all sides, fills Father 
Elliot with hope for the conversion of 
the United States. He declares that it 
is a field already ripe for the harvest. 
Writing of his mission at Flowerville, 
Michigan, he says : “ A missionary 
could spend his whole time, 
and winter, in this county alone, and 
never have an evening without a non- 
Catholic audience, or a morning or 
afternoon without private conference 
with earnest men and women seeking 
after the truth. Does any one want a 
plainer providence ? Did our Saviour 
say, ‘ Compel them to enter in, ’ or 
‘ Wait till they compel you to take 
them in ?’ ”

Many persons have been led to con
clude, on account of the popularity of 
lectures and books against Christian 
ity, all calculated to lessen, if 
not utterly to destroy, faith in the 
great truths of the Gospel, that 
such doctrines as the existence of 
hell were no longer held by the masses 
of non-Catholics. 
assures us that “ tho awful truth of 
eternal punishment still holds its place 
in the vast majority of Protestant 
minds. . . . It is easy indeed, to
find Protestant men and women who 
will doubt the terrible dogma, who like 
to say both No and Yes to it ; but a 
settled conviction of universal salva
tion is rare to find,—rare to find a 
flourishing or even a small-sized Uni- 
versalist church society outside large 
cities. "

The need of emphazing the essen
tial doctrines of Christianity is shown 
by many of Father Elliot’s experi
ences ; and there is a good suggestion 
in his remark that “if all stated ser
mons fitted the general public would

various sects who lead

were

summer

But Father Elliot
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art of the building without 
ivered. At any rate I did 
tny night-walkers in my 
istead of opening the door, 
been my first impulse, 1 

m very quietly and gentlv 
key in the lock ; then ‘l 

noment and listened. \"es, 
the footsteps still going on] 
and forwards, louder as 

id my door, turning and 
little fainter as they went 
end of the room, and then 
towards me.
ment I almost lost my sell- 
turned cold and shivered 
. “Who or what could it 

should I do? Should I 
scream ?" And yet some 
not dare. Another five 

listened, and still the foot- 
on, steadily tramping up 
and there was no other 

moving of the iurniture, 
cbed in the room, nothing 
e the regular beat of a 
in the uncarpeted floor. I 
it no longer, but ran a 
I could into the ward an 
my fellow-watcher to coi 
came into my room am 
ere was some one in t 
)om, and that he must ta 
i go in and see who it i 
ey wanted.
ou hear them?" I asked, 
id rather astonished. He 
a minute, and then shook 
1 smiled.
er, I don't hear anything : 
have got in there without 
Î, but if you like I’ll go in 
look."
to the door which I had

it door !" I cried, rather 
1 without waiting for a 
cut outside and into the 

following him into the 
it, I confess, feeling too 
l to enter. The shutters 
ised, and there was quite 
t Irom the wintry moon to 
me had been there. The 
sed the door and I waited 
heart beating quickly, for 
e there were those steps 
ickwards and forwards as 
ever ! Was it possible 
i not hear them ? 
te or two Joe came back, 
ve and rather queer, 
ee no one, Sister, " he said, 
s some one walking about 
tain ; I heard them sharp 
soon as I got inside the 
e, lend me the light a 
te took up the candle and 
courage to go just inside 

:h him and peep in, but 
•thing to be seen ; the room 
dinary state, just as I had 
he afternoon. Joe rum- 
it and looked in all the 
there was decidedly no one 
came out and shut and 

oor behind him. “It must 
or rats, or something, " he 

e ain't nobody there anv- 
int no use your frighteiv 
any more, Sister. Have 

r tea ? Then come along 
me into tho ward. The 
id in safe, now, whoever 
with a slight chuckle he 

'oe evidently did not be
sts !
ice, however, had restored 
raand, and I tidied up the 
spared to go back to 
e steps seemed to hav 
I begun to think that pt 
1 it had really been as ' (
wind. But before retut 
ard I took my candle and 
he passage to the head of 
id peered down into the 
elow.

mi

All was perfectly 
■ sight or sound disturbed 
of the night, and after 
a few minutes I turned to 
had not, however, taken a 
:es along the corridor, be 
once more those ghostly 

his time not in the 
but in the passage close 

Summoning up all my 
trued sharply round—so 
my candle was blown out, 
left in darkness, but the 
en so close to me that if 
in a body of any kind be- 
iem I must have knocked 
it. There was nothing ! 
11 the footsteps also ceased 
for one brief instant I 

a spiritual presence of 
Who or what it was, I do 
this day, neither can I 
oi'ds how the sense of that 
resencc was conveyed to 
• subtle and so short-lived 
her moment it 
never been—yet I am as 

or one short second I 
me kind of communication 
ble spirit iwhether of man 
cannot say), as I am 

11 o_ alive at this moment 
Whatever it may have 

gone almost as i."
as I could, 1 groped mv 

i the ward, the sound of 
e feet following me all 
hat did it mean ? What 
0 matter with me? 
k that my brain must be 
id excited, and if that 
I knew the best thing to 

-° think as little as pos- 
1 besides, I did not want 
find out how frightened I 
f if he joked and told tales 
morning, I knew I should 
o end of it, either from 
ora, or nurses ! So I sat 

bed and resumed my 
tothing was the matter, 

who was beginning to 
go and rest a while. My 
ring very quiet, only his 
ing, as if he was talking 
d every now and then he

sur-

was

was as

was

came :
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eluded from their kind offices ? This Is | entirely. This fact demonstrates that 
a problem which we leave others to , good Catholics were obedient to the 
solve.

<£crti';tfUv ^i:-cervi>.
Tabhshed Weekly at m and 4M Richmond 

street, London, Ontario.
Price of subscription—Sî.on per annum. 

KBiroae:
REV. OEOROE R. NORTHGRAVES, 
Author of ••Mint:,ltc« of Modern lulidela.”

ful in catching truants, because the 
boys can recognize them from a dis
tance by their uniforms, and they 
therefore on the alert to keep out of 
the way of the officers. But it is pro
posed to have a body of special police 
without uniforms who will be enabled 
to get near the truant boys, and arrest 
them before the officers can be recog
nized.

Boys who have been suspended from 
the Public schools on account of insub
ordination will also be sent to these 
truant schools during the time for 
which they will be suspended : and as 
for some time it may be supposed that 
some
with these truant schools, the law 
enacts that a municipality thus 
provided may contract with another 
having such schools, to receive truants 
at a reasonable rate per head as long 
as it may be deemed necessary to de
tain them.

It is expected that these 
will crush out the evil oftrua..cy, or 
at least reduce it to a minimum.

Protestant children who play truant 
may be sent under the old law to the 
Asylum for Juvenile Delinquents, and 
Catholic children to the Catholic Pro
tectory : but under the new law, those 
who are guilty of no other fault than 
truancy will not be sent to these insti
tutions, but to the truant schools.

The law also provides that not only 
truant children snail be sent to these 
schools, but also those children who 
are obliged by their parents to work at 
an improper age, the object being to 
oblige parents to give an education 
to their children.

The truant schools will not be 
ducted as prisons or penal institutions, 
but merely as schools, 
throw any unnecessary slur upon the 
children attending them, as if they had 
been inmates of a prison, and not to 
bring them into contact with children 
who have been committed to prison on 
account of any cryne.

Peers. A general election will then 
take place on the understood issue of 
diminishing the power of the Peers, 
and if the result be a strong Liberal 
majority, it is believed that the Lords 
will not have the courage to resist 
even a very drastic measure restrict
ing their powers within more narrow 
limits than have hitherto been deemed 
practicable.

Home rule for Ireland will probably 
be deferred as an issue until the ques
tion of limiting the power of the Lords 
be settled, but though deferred it will

responsibility to God is recognized 
but Christianity, even In its most im 
perfect form, is at least some restraint 
upon the vindictiveness of such people

EDITORIAL NOTER.

Tue American pilgrims who re
cently visited the shrine of Our Lady 
at Lourdes have undertaken 
plete the unfinished Chapel of the 
Crucifixion in the Church of the H0lv 
Itosary there. The cost will be about 
#20,000, and subscriptions 
being taken up to do the 
Among the pilgrims there 
Protestant gentleman who accompanied 
bis wife, who is a Catholic, 
gentleman, deeply touched by the 
number of miraculous 
have occurred at the sacred 
moved by the earnest piety of the 
multitudes of visitors, has become a 
Catholic.

:
;

voice of their venerated chief pastor i 
and it was on account of the loss in
curred that the present suit for libel 
was entered by the proprietors to re
imburse them.

The Archbishop maintained that, as 
a Catholic Bishop, guarding the faith 
and morals of his people, be has the 
right to pronounce upon what is fit 
reading for them. The question of 
the rights of the Episcopate, however, 
was not decided by the judge, who 
came to the conclusion that it is the 
right of any society, or of any individ
ual member of the community, to criti
cise a publication, provided the criti
cism is fair and honest, for it is an 
acknowledged principle in law that 
“ fair criticism of matters of public in
terest, including public works, is not 
the privilege of public journals, but 
the common right of every subject." 
The court, therefore, decided that such 
was the right of the Archbishop as a 
citizen ; and as it was not proved that 
his criticism of the Revue w-as either 
unfair or dishonest, the decision 
in his favor on every point. The 
points thus decided were : 1, that the 
circular was not libellous : 2, that the 
Archbishop had the right to deal with 
the matter ; 8, that he had the legal 
right to publish his estimate of the 
character of the journal : 4, that no 
right of the proprietors was violated 
by the Archbishop.

The reason given by the judge for 
not entering upon the question of any 
special rights of Catholic Bishops 
thus stated :

are
THE CANADA REVUE CARE.

THOMAS cofkky. The ce,ebr*ted “«* of the Canada
Pabtubsr and Proprietor, Trouas corrET, Revue versus His Grace Mgr. Eabre, 
H*vKs*and lwv.Vhxïi;ix.<Ere fï'lir"autho?' Archbishop of Montreal, has been at

•“ len*tb d<*'ded bY Judge Doherty after
•MHrtion^agate me«arimer,t.e,U3 "ee,“b flve mon‘h*' deliberation. The great-

Approver! and recommended by the Arch- est Interest has been taken in this •iflhojfi of Toronto. Kingston. Ottawa, and fit- I ..
Bouifar-.- ami the Bishops ol Hamilton and I 8Ult, 88 It involved not Only the ri?ht
SSÏÏÎR: “'d lhe ,hrough0,n "“ of the Catholic hierarchy before the law,

t0 Pronounce judgmeni against books 
&ndd"“h lr,d "ew»p*pers, and In fact literature 

AlbéViô"'.--d be l“lld la fu“ b,t“rel,,e *“I,er of any description, which they might
deem unfit for Catholic readers, and to 
warn

-
Iz.-i

to com-

are now 
work. 

was one
come up again, and be finally passed.

progiamme will not entirely 
satisfy the people of Ireland, as they 
cannot be expected to consent to an 
indefinite postponement of a question 

deeply concerning their interests ; 
but as

can This
school districts will be unpiovidedLondon, Saturday, Nov. 10, 1894. their flocks against such reading, 

A MERICAN EPISCOPACY AND I bm 1,80 the right of every individual 
RURRIAS ORTHODOXY.

This
unto criticise the conduct of the 

just as the press sets itself up as a 
universal critic on the conduct of in

press,
so cures which

Simultaneously with a despatch from 
St. Petersburg to the effect that the i al„ . , „ , t
German Princess Alix attended a ™ 1’ of those who
Requiem Mass celebrated a few davs Th’" , ^ J'° 1C P'”11100' 
ago at Livadi. for the repose of the fJnr!hf“ ° a”" l- ? ^ 1,66,1soul 0. the Czar's uncle, Constantine, ^ ! Ar=bbi»hop, and so the
whn,He,i in ism . ’ demand for compensation to the amount
from H r ; COmeS a d“l-tch Of 650,000 has been dismissed, 
from Hartford, Connecticut, to the1
effect that the Bishops and the Mission
ary Council of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the United States, assembled 
in council, offered public prayers “for 
the Russian Emperor, the Imperial 
family, the Russian people and the 
Russian Church."

present appearances indicate 
that the Irish question cannot be settled 
peaceably in any other way, it may be 
that it will be accepted by them as the 
best course to be pursued.

Lord Salisbury spoke at Edinburgh 
a few days after Lord Rosebery made 
his important announcement : but the 
speech of the Conservative leader 
chiefly remarkable for its 
There was no suggestion in it of any 
policy which the Conservatives 
to adopt in opposition to that fore
shadowed by his keen adversary I: 
is probable that Lord Salisbury and his 
followers are plunged too deeply into 
consternation by the programme in
dicated, to form

spot, and

measures
The Canton of Geneva, Switzerland, 

any longer be numbered 
among the Protestant cantons of that 
active Republic, 
times ruled by John Calvin, and down 
to a recent period the Protestants 
largely outnumbered Catholics in it. 
In 1822 there were 31,000 Protestants 
and 19,000 Catholics in the 
but the most recent census, that taken 
in 1888, showed that the Protestants 
numbered 51,000, and the Catholics 
52,000
the GO years was Gil per cent, and the 
Catholic increase 173.7 
the other cantons the Catholic increase 
is also very large, so that several of 
the Protestant oantons are gradually 
but surely ceasing to be distinctively 
Protestant.

cannot

It will be remembered by our read
ers that in 1892 the Canada Revue took 
occasion to speak against the clergy of 
the Diocese of Montreal especially, 
and indeed of the Catholic clergv gen- 
erally, as if they were a body of men 
of depraved morals, the occasion of 
these attacks being a deplorable case 
of one priest who had proved himself 
unworthy of his sacred office.

The Revue was duly warned by His 
Grace the Archbishop that its course 

unworthy of a journal issued by a 
Catholic publisher, or one supposed to 

. . be a Catholic, and read by Catholic
\\e already made some comments in subscribers ; but, notwithstanding this
; rr Tu °f the rCadi' WarniDff- its proprietors persisted in

her form of pmn ren°UnCe their course' timing the libertv of
her form of Protestantism iu order to the press to criticise as they thought
embrace the hastern Schismatical be- Droner wherever in •i:nf . ...» „ , T1 proper, wherever, in their opinion,lie . Which Is as different from Protest- there wa3 anythlng t„ bu COIldemaed’
lie ChnrTh Th116" s'8 'TX We °ffer n° J^Hication for the un-
iC ChUrth The act' end0'^ by the fortunate priest who did the evil 

German Emperor and his Court, was an which waa the occagion of (he Canad\
Srrr1 the Pr°t66tant to™'* strictures ,- but we unhesitat- 
Reforma.,on in Germany was an un- Ugly declare it t0 be our eonvIetion
reUehrm l / T’ °r u" °ne ‘hat the journal in question was not 
so afl tha^r I?' "".T ’ and auth°rized by such a fact to draw its
b a ‘‘hat Ie l’aV! heard dun"S tbe unjust and sweeping inferences 
ast three hundred years concerning Lgainst any considerable body of the 
he superstitions and the damnable clergy, and still less against the

idolatry of the Catholic Church is but clergy in general; and whatever 
empty bombast, inasmuch as the same might have been the decision of the
tn thl lT7 ars Jatfy are f0UDd C0Urt on the luestion, we hold that the 
in the Russian Church ; and now we Archbishop was justified before God
find the American Protestant Bishops and that 'he fulffiied a dut,"in con-
neror Wm Tu ^ ** ^ d6mning the ReVUe ,or «“Coring to
peror William has done. I undermine the 8piritua, authority \ni

influence of the clergy.

was It was in formerwas 
vagueness.

mean

canton :

The fact of thus offering up prayer 
was telegraphed by Bishop Hale of 
Illinois, to Livadia, to bis old friend 
Archpriest Yanyesheff, Chaplain of the 
Czar, now in attendance on him, “in 
the name of the American Bishops in 
Council."

Tbe Protestant increase ina settled policy to 
avert the catastrophe by which they 
are likely to be overwhelmed. 
Liberals generally will follow with 
enthusiasm the course indicated by 
their leader, which is sure, in the end, 
to be crowned with

per cent. InThewas was

“Indisposing of this case, the Court 
has proceeded upon principles which 
would be equally applicable to societies 
having purely temporal objects. As 
the application of these principles has 
been sufficient to dispose of plaintiff's 
action, it has not been

con-
success.

so as not to
-

AN INFIDEL RROPAGANDIRM. The news comes from Rome that the 
Conference called by the Holy Father 
for the

The American Secular Union and 
theFreethought Federation of America 
held their 
Chicago a few days ago. The presi
dent of the Convention was Mr. Samuel 
B. Putnam, who was at one time a 
Congregational minister, who built a 
church of his denomination on De 
Kalb street. The Secular Union and 
its sister association are the central 
body of the Infidel Propagandism of 
the Lnited States, and the notorious 
Colonel Bob Ingersoll was at one time 
President of the combination. We 
presume that the Colonel is relegated 
now to the lecture field, to which he has 
recently devoted himself again after a 
comparative silence of some vears.

The conference consisted of about 
two hundred delegates, from 
partsof the UnitedStates, but especially 
from New York, Kansas, Kentucky, 
Michigan, Wisconsin, Ohio, Indiana 
and Illinois.

necessary to 
consider whether the spiritual character 
of defendant's functions would enable 
him in the performance of them to 
take any wider liberty than the func
tionaries of any lay society, and the 
court refrains from expressing any 
opinion thereon."

purpose of considering the 
question of reunion with the Eastern 
Churches is now in session. It is 
posed of a number of Western Cardinals 
and Eastern Patriarchs. The Easterns 
are, of course, the Patriarchs in 
munion with the Catholic Church, but 
as they are fully cognizant of the state 
of religion among the Schismatics of the 
East, great hope may be entertained 
that the Conference will result in 
thing practical. In fact much 
gress has been made by the Catholic 
Church among the Eastern schismatics 
during recent years, but this 
was only local. The

annual convention in
eorn-

THE LORDR AND HOME RULE. eom-
The Judge declared that he did not 

come to his decision through any 
religious motive, or any desire to 
favor the Archbishop, but “purely 
and simply as the mouthpiece of the 
State, the creation of the State—or, 
perhaps, more correctly, as the State 
itself, interpreting and applying the 
law which the State, acting through 
the Legislator, has made. As such, it 
knows the Catholic Church, as it 
knows any other religious body, or 
any other association to which persons 
belong in the State, and coming under 
the jurisdiction of the Court may be
long, just to the extent which the 
State, through the Legislator, 
nizes or permits the existence of such 
bodies or associations."

It is supposed that possibly the Can
ada Revue may not be content with the 
decision rendered, but may appeal to 
a higher court. We cannot say what 
the plaintiffs may do in the premises, 
but we do say that as professing Cath
olics, in a matter relating to ecclesias
tical discipline, if the proprietors of 
that journal felt aggrieved, their proper 
appeal would have been made to the 
ecclesiastical and not to the civil tri
bunal. This is what they would have 
done if they had wished to act 
consistent Catholics.

It is to be noticed that the Arch
bishop's condemnation of the 
journals referred solely to their spirit
ual effect upon the people, and the 
penalty attached to disobedience of his 
mandate was purely a spiritual 
It was, therefore, perfectly within his 
duty to take such cognizance of the 
matter, if the authority of Bishops, as 
defined by the Church, be considered. 
Good Catholics should be content with 
the authority of the Church in regard 
to such matters.

Lord Rosebery, the British Premier, 
delivered a speech at Bradford a few 
days ago in which he foreshadowed for 
the first time the policy which the Gov
ernment intends to pursue in reference 
to the House of Lords. From his long 
silence in regard to that House there has 
been considerable doubt as to the course 
the Government intended to pursue. It 
has been suspected that as the Premier 
is himself a Peer, he would be slow to 
adopt the policy which undoubtedly a 
majority of the Liberals would wish, 
but the recent deliverance makes it 
clear that the Government will 
bring forward some practical 
to curtail the veto power of the Lords.

Lord Rosebery announces that the 
next election will be fought on the 
question of the continued existence of 
the second

some-
pro-

progress 
present move- 

ment has a more general purpose.
There was this palliation in the 

of the Princess, that she thought the 
title Empress of more value than the 
Prussian State religion; and the heads 
and authorities of the Prussian Church 
were evidently of the same opinion, 
since their consent was given to what 
they could not but regard as an act of 

We did not expect, how-

8 case We desire to call the attention of 
readers to the advertisement 
eighth page. We have secured the 
earliest issue of the Catholic Home 
Annual for 1895. It is a book that 
every Catholic family should have. 
Every member will find something in
teresting in it. The Annual can be 
read and re read. It is a mine of in
formation for Catholics, and no family- 
should be without it.

The death of the Czar of Russia, 
Alexander III., has plunged Russia into 
affliction, with the exception of the 
Nihilists, who recently issued 
lar calling upon all to rejoice 
hurrah because the absolute ruler of 

hundred millions of oppressed sub
jects was near his end. The Czar 
a devout believer in the Greek faith, 
and appeared to be convinced that he 
was by divine right the ruler of the 
consciences of his subjects, and that 
Catholics, Protestants, Stundists,
Jews,
supremacy in the Church, were rebels 
against God, and undeserving of any 
consideration or kind treatment. He 

a relentless persecutor, or, at least, 
relentless persecution was carried on 
during his reign, and in his name, 
though some are of opinion that much 
of this was done without his knowl
edge. He was a man of remarkable 
energy and was physically very power
ful. His son Nicholas has succeeded 
to the empire under the title Nicholas 
11. He has not by any means the 
strength of character of his father. 
It remains to be seen whether the 
Czar will be as staunch a friend to 
I‘ ranee as his father has been.

.
ourmany- I consequence of what we believe to 

have been the contumacious persistence 
of the Canada Revue, and another 
paper which followed a similar course, 
the Echo of the Two Mountains (called 
in French liCEcho des Deux Mon
tagnes”), the Archbishop caused a 
circular to be read in all the churches 
of the diocese prohibiting Catholics 
from reading the two journals in ques
tion, under penalty of refusal of the

on the
now 

measure
recog-

Mr. Putnam accused Catholics and 
Protestants of being engaged in pro
moting “ a religious conspiracy in the 
American Republic, " and this was the 
theme of his opening address to the 
assembled delegates.

The association has not now as much 
energy as it possessed in former years, 
nevertheless it makes a very sweeping 
demand for the total elimination of the 
idea of God from the belief and consti
tution of the United States.

apostasy.
ever, a similar admission on the part 
of the American Protestant Episcopate, 
who are supposed to be of the

chamber. He stated 
that the continuous opposition of 
that House to measures passed 

so im
peded useful legislation, that the 
present parliament must soon be 
dissolved in order that a mandate from 
the people may be obtained to reform 
the Lords. “At present the House of 
Commous might vote bills till they 
black in the face : but they must go 
up hat in hand to the Lords to ask them 
to pass such bills. The veto power 
now exercised makes the House of 
Lords a mockery and an invitation 
to revolution. "

same
not- by the Commons haslaith with the Anglican Church, 

withstanding that the two Churches 
are now independent bodies.

sacraments : and it was stated to be 
forbidden under a similar penalty, “to 
print, to place, or keep on deposit, to 

., , 8eII. distribute, read, receive, or keep
and Russian ( Irtbodoxv isemphasi zed by in possession these two dangerous and 
the statement that a Requiem Mass 
offered for the repose of the sou! of the | in 
Grand Duke. This shows that the 
Russians believe as Catholics do in the

The difference between Anglicanism a circu- 
and

unhealthy sheets or encourage them 
any manner whatsoever."

was The combined association has issuedare one
a programme of principles which de
mands the taxation of all church 
erty, the abolition of all State

There is no doubt that in his official 
character as Archbishop of the diocese, 

Sacrifice o, the Mass, and its efficacy to Mgr. Fabro had a perfect right by the 
relieve the souls of those who are dead, laws of the Church 
They believe, in fact, that prayers for against pernicious and dangerous 
the dead are useful, or that “It is a reading ; but it might have been 
holy and wholesome thought to pray for among the possibilities that in the ex- 
the dead that they may he loosed from ercise of this duty as a dignitary of 
their sins.” It is this doctrine which is the Church, 
referred to along with Purgatory | civil laws, 
in the twenty second Article of the 

.English Church as

wasas prop-
appro-as

priations for institutions which 
under the management of any relig
ious body, the substitution of an im
aginary natural code of morals for 
Christian morality, and the dechris- 
tianizing of the laws of the United 
States in every respect.

Among the measures by means of 
which this purpose is to be effected, the 
abolition of oaths and of all laws 
securing the observance of Sunday as 
a day of rest is demanded.

are
to guard his Hock two

and
who did not admit of hisHis Lordship stated that he is not 

disposed to abolish entirely a second 
chamber, for he is of opinion that the 
temptation of absolute power is too 
great for any single person or body. 
When he added that he believes the 
feeling of the country to be in accord 
with his own on this point, the an 
nouncement was met with loud cries of 
“No: no," from his audience, 
said, however, that the Government 
must walk warily on this new ground, 
but they are prepared to submit to 
Parliament a resolution of which he 
cannot now give the exact terms, but 
which will affirm unmistakably the 
principle that, in the partnership with 
the Lords, the Commous is the domin
ant partner.

one.
he would transgress the 

or that there might be a 
conflict of authority ; and this 

“a fond thing I the question with which, of course, 
vainly invented, and grounded upon | Judge Doherty had to deal, 
no warranty of Scripture, hut rather

was
was

The pro
nouncement is to the effect that his 

At I Grace did not in The pro-repugnant to the Word of God.” 
least, according to the Low Church I the law.

any way transgress 
It is satisfactory to know 

view-, this doctrine is signified ; and that the Bishops can fulfil their duty 
yet it appears that the act of the without subjecting themselves to le^al 
Bishops was fully agreed to by the Low | penalties.
Church Bishops, of whom, wo believe,

gramme says :ft He
“Wedemand that our entire political 

system shall be founded and adminis
tered on a purely secular basis, and 
whatever changes shall

A RTRICT LAW FOR TRUANTS.

The New York State Legislature has 
passed a truant law whereby any child 
between six and sixteen years of

prove neces- 
—ry to this end shall be consistently, 
unflinchingly, and promptly made.”

The editor of the New Ycrk Truth- 
Seeker, the chief Infidel 
America, and

saIt will be observed that his Grace 
Bishop Hale, the spokesman of the forbade the reading of the journals in 
whole body, is one. The probability is question only to Catholics, who are his 
that the chief promoters of the tele- spiritual children, and who are en
grain were the Low Church party-the titled by divine law to know from the 
very men who disclaim most against lawful ecclesiastical authorities 
the “ superstitions of Rome." reading is useful to them, and what is

The facts are a curious commentary dangerous, that they may avoid the 
on the consistency of the American Pro-

newage
who habitually plays truant from 
school which he is bound to attend, 
may be arrested and sent to a special 
truant school which is to be established, 
and in which he will be confined, fed 
and lodged under surveillance of a 
teacher.

organ in Professor ’’ Walter Sims, the no
torious A. P. A.most scurrilous sheet, 

said in an address to the conference : 
“I knew

no Popery lecturer, 
and chairman of the Independent 
American Party Committee (the A. P. 
A.), has tiled a bill for an injunction 
against President C. P. Johnson

what
A despatch to the New York Sun, 

giving further details, states that the 
Government's intention is that the 
House of Commons shall pass, at the 
next session, a couple of good Radical 
measures, probably one for the dis
establishment of the Church in Wales, 
and the other a Land Bill for Ireland. 
These measures will invite

one of Chicago's most 
prominent lawyers at a time when he 
contemplated assassinating Bob. He 
read his works, however, gave up the 
idea, and joined our society."

We do not wonder that such should 
Men whose ideas of relig

ion are bound up with thejdesire of 
assassinating their adversaries, 

a new veto just the kind of religious people whom 
from the Lords, but as soon as they we might expect to become the most 
are either mutilated or rejected, the earnest propagators of the gospel of 
House of Commons will pass a résolu- Infidelity,and we may be sure that they 
tion declaring itself supreme in legis- carry into Infidelity their peculiar 
lative matters, and calling! the atten- notions of how their belief should 
tion of the Lords and the people to the propagated. In Infidelity these no
assumption of despotic power by the lions can have full play, since no

latter, and confine their reading to the 
testant Episcopate, and of Protestant- ! former, 
ism generally. Christian charity is, of

The temptation to boys to play 
ants, especially in the city,

course, something very commendable, I * 'T°
but it ,s not Christian charity to en- the consequences of the denunciation. I games, and thelike "that there be“
courage Idolatry and superstition, if it | It is now published under the title the 1 estimated to be °
be true that Catholic and Itussiau doc Libere of St, Scholas/iinm Th ,, , .

. trines are idolatrous and superstitious, 1 eontimmd publication until i,< ci èX ' ^eciytlonVaud S V'T'’
as the Low Church party have hitherto tim, sunk so law that only a few hun- i necessary o meet the'
so constantly asserted. On th,. other dred copies were issued." It was at K by th,s
hand, if the Itussiau Church

tru- 
ave so 
muse-

and
the officers of the Illinois State Associa- 
tion, to restrain them for disbarring 
him from the council chambers of the, 
order. The Professor declares that he 
will follow this up with another bill 
seeking $100,000, as damages from the 
State organization for defamation of 
character and for injuring his standing 
asalecturer. There isovidentlyserious 
trouble in the A. P. A. camp, and 
some interesting revelations on the 
character and methods of the dark- 
lantern society may be expected if

be the case.

are
no fewer than six thou- are

, , 8evove measure which will make them
, ^ r i u ulu )e hrst A weekly. It was next published virtually prisoners until their truant

be
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1B m EE.2 ! EEEH3; ::F : F~t&z im
ssr 2 isLz-zjs - BBJwv? : «Mrsaaws, s? a:EEF2™ : EsAH-S&t-F
-s,stir•" » s -*"••.... *—»• ,, ;..«.««.extent claimed. think, that the workingmen have the sentiment of having passed an hour and else*here, where they dream of I

right to associate to protect themselves with an admirable priest. LEO. XIII AND AMERICA. know not what reaction, or entertain
against the possible tyranny of those “ It really Is something," as an old guilty hope or change in the event of
who employ them. 1 am aware of all Franciscan monk of Nazareth said, h" "0|>' Father vt ill Soon N.ue n,.w he l ope s death, must take this 
the dangers of those associations. In while showing me a landscape in Gall- KneyeUcai, act into account ; It is absolute, Irres
the first place, the strikes — once lee, and after having added to mo : “Innominate " the Rome fm-mnnm, i 1 ‘‘l’Ullv iannt,a ,le : it iHcsta1)lished
gathered together are too prone to “ I see that horizon every day, and I ent of the New York .Sun writes as fob r. , .
launch out in that direction which is say to myself it was the one that our lows under date of <H li • l,‘. ’ 8 llur*P' ctive, wide
not a good one, and in which they Saviour saw when He was quite a The United States of America it can 111 w'llllt *'V* as a whole
have always been crushed — further- child * * * Yes" he insisted be said u.iih„„r unerica, tan ipoch. than the coming American
more intolerance and persecution as --it really is something. rti“flights^ of 1^ XI,T’"in Îïe M?' ft '“T*' TlV"ak<>
legaids their comrades who refuse to Who has written that profound phrase, government of the Roman and Univer- ereie', ' u'lth0" ’ Pe"dent and 
join in with them. In spite of those where all the sublimity of the Christian sal Catholic Church for he is one ol the t ri linin'l h H supreme ecclesiastical
dangers I thought that the Church pr-.esthood is found resumed : ‘God choice intellects of',he h w h w o Lndnl'E support Monsignor Satolli
risked losing too many souls in forcing hi." given the priest to the world . the are watching the starrv liaJ „ v! k "‘111 ft ft ft*1011 nt and
tweet? "their ^aRh*” and ”a* society* the ^od»- prl<Wt ta t0 give ,he world ̂ to“.ri8e ,0 ‘h>! =e»ith of the heavens, creasing indue,'Ice^Lid" "wft ‘?o
principles of which have in themselves  ------- - nen Ame^icmn^Uo xTu^'id 7 hi”1 “ft'““"ft1* polft ot moderation and
nothing worthy of condemnation." HOW THE BAPTISTS OUGHT TO 7 u, the ? 7 oh,,n: adaPtHb,l“y which has brought peace

“A revolution in the United States '1" " ’ 1 , ,,,, 1 „ „ OUGH1 lO But the United States are the iuture; to the nation ; to deal, in a word, with
he replied to another of my questions BEGIN WORK. àttimriv»' th,im incessantly." The all the important questions ol the day
"No, I do not believe it possible. The "----  observer ?n Eurone « 7 ,8Up0.r,lei'?1 and t0 ft for S0(kI ‘he ecclesiastical
Americans, it has constantly been re- The following article, which we take "S- 11 Anu,r ca' 8 tYIH'’ the mod°l of die, which l.eo
proached them, are first and foremost from the Detroit Eveniny News, is a ,0|. the American neonle”»! Jtympatft ''ft: wis|hes, little by little, to bring
miîliona! re—à bUUonai ref*! f S^ou ”lfk e 77 'T f **"*7' Lno5T*‘ ft"™'/ft 7"^ Pe”l'b'8 «''^oM world îfttsTtt*
-of a dollar they would recognize hat 1 m,ght b® taken t0 heart e8pec,ally kl ft aruent soul „f the Pope, rest- lime Inspiration of the encyclical to the 
they were loosening the kevsfone of the bythose Baptist preachers of the city *®8S j°r what is good eager lor Americans. To say more would be in 
entire edifice and they would stop of Quebec who have for some time past th„ Ini, ^rea and fruitful : discreet; lotus wait for events. The

—•ci'- spssx- s sstsms sKusstisuL.
the sophisms of agitators, that to touch 0ur ami»ble friends among the Bap- !V‘, governing ideas— these a 11 read in A nation full of vigor and an authority
the property of an individual istotouch tl8t cler£y who are ffoing to undertake m .. , , °}. the. tl0,Y lather the full of lifesprings can alone be strong
all the properties. Indeed vou saw it the business of making Christians out ,Uvue.8 ,or his unbending resolution enough to carry out this historic task, 
when the Anarchists were'condemned of the ltoman Catholic8 of this town Th17‘ a l° A'?er‘can, id'‘a" 
at Chicago : public sentiment, mani- can’t begin any too quick. The field inh^^th! fnnd»m..,!’t71P"t,hy b?8 lt8.ba8e 
fested almost immediately afterward ifi a big one, and the work can be much s ^ ta^1 ,"tereHts of the
by a vote in an election, was in favor more economically conducted than is ' a Peculiar conception ol
of the Judge, the author of the arrest that among the foreigners, which is , Lmb hv A!"1 tke po8lt'?n
and against the Governor of Illinois attended with so much risk of life and Pn v the Church and the
who had shown sympathy for the con at such fearful cost of convenience. It . PacY 10 come. The in
demned. We have not with us the woul<1 seem that there are among the J ,- t ‘h tbc necessity in which Rome 
ferments of revolution which still ex- Roman Catholics of this town a whole "“ds she is to direct her general 
1st in Europe. Our workingmen lot of people who would be pleased to according to the signs of the times and 
when they wish to work, easily earn become acquainted with the tender 7,.^^ransforma^.mus on the agitated
quite enough to live upon—82, 8:1,8-1 story of the Saviour, and would grasp „ an, °f ,lhe w°cld- The peculiar
per day. They will succeed in not eagerly at affiliation with societies of ^,,77f deep r00ted feelinK
working more than eight hour. And which the Christ, who has been all un- ‘hat the Church of Europe must 
then they are not irreligious. There known to them all these years, is the t8>n8truments and its method ol adapt-
is no example of a public man present- central figure, the objective point of ”ui’„U?Chang7B PrlnÇiples to change-
ing himself as an Atheist.” * * * all worship, and the measure against able surroundings and new conditions.

And upon my observation that I had which all human acts shall be placed to lltOM T"is point of view
met at the University of Harvard with determine their adherence to the type
a great number of spirits penetrated of true godliness. Surely these people
with agnosticism: “It is true,” con- are not so perverse that they would
tinued Cardinal Gibbons, "that a turn away from tbe trutb to which
movement of that kind is recognizable even tbo rude barbarian hearkens
in certain very cultivated groups. But when it is clearly presented to him by
it is circumscribed in these groups, the earnest missionary. How to do it
and Christianism remains very living should be the problem presented to our
in private and public habits. Con- Baptist brethren, not when to do it, or
gross is opened with prayer. The how much to do. With so many thou-
President never addresses the people sand soul8 in danger of damnation be-
without mentioning the name of God. cause the earthly temples that contain
Sunday rest is faithfully observed." ih™ have not been immersed in a

Baptist pool, there ought to be no 
trouble getting willing volunteers to 
undertake the work of home missions 

But how are they to go about it ?
It's a mighty simple matter. These 
poor Catholics are led around by the 
noses by their priests. That much 
seems to be certain to the gentlemen of 
the ministerial meeting. It would 
seem, therefore, that it would be a 
waste of energy to separate this 
nection. Let the missionaries 
after the priests. Let Dr. MacLaurin, 
for instance, make a call on Bishop 
Foley and tell him the sweet and beau 
tiful story of Christ ; let him explain 
how the Saviour died for the Bishop 
quite asjmuch as the great Baptist mis 
sionary, Dr. Judson. Let him en
lighten the benighted Bishop, who has 
been groping in the dark so long ; tell 
him the necessity of following the 
Redeemer as a type, and give, right 
at the fountain head of Catholic 
authority, an exposition of the true 
missionary spirit. Let Dr. Grenell 
seek out the learned doctor who is at 
the head of the Jesuit college, and 
show him how one sided his wisdom is, 
how little he really knows about the 
history and the teachings of the Prince 
ol Peace, for whose following he and 
his associates have given up all earthly 
ambitions and devoted themselves to 
work under the strictest rule. Let Dr.
Conley move upon the learned Dr.
Clemmewski, whose life is being spent 
in the teaching of Scripture and the 
science of divinity to the priests who 
are, in turn, required to preach Christ 
to these poor Poles about whom there 
is so much concern ; and if our good 
Baptist brother shall be able to cominu 
nicate with this gifted professor in any 
of the languages which is at his con
trol, let him tell him the novel stor) of 
the birth at Bethlehem, the life in 
Nazareth andj the crucifixion and 
death. There can be no doubt that it 
will all bo interesting to this good old 
man, whose whole training, if our
Baptist brethren have not been mis The type is the American type ; it 
taken, has been devoid of the slightest is American democracy, with liberty, 
illumination of true Christianity. No with common law, a full and exuber- 
doubthewill listen eagerly and earn- ant life, without restaining bonds, and 
cstly, and be glad that, even as holy without a historic bureaucracy.
Simeon, his eyes had been sealed in That is why Leo XIII. turns all his 
death before he had seen his Redeemer, soul, full of Ideality to what is im- 
Let the rest of our Baptist brethren properly called his American policy, 
pay attention to the Van Dykes, It should be rightly called his Catholic 
the Elliotts, the Van Antwerps, universal policy. American parties,
the Gutowskis, the Friedlands, and maintained at Rome by the triple tub words of the holy father.
all the other leaders of Roman Catholic alliance, by the courts, the monarchies, Ho has addressed for this occasion to 
thought and devotion in this commun and the combination of all the ideas, the, whole Church an Encyclical letter, 
ity and bring them the glad tidings have hoped for a while that Rome would in which ho dwells upon the devotions
that they have never heard before, draw hack in the face of the irninen- which the holy Catholic world is tak
Then, indeed, will there be hope of sity of the task and of the general re- ing part, ami there will bo nothing
evangelization ; then will the gospel sistance. At regular intervals this more acceptable to you than to bo
be spread in very truth for when these opposition broke out like a train of brought into the closest union of senti
earnest leaders are brought into line powder lighted successively at different ment, faith and charity with the
with the teachings of the Saviour, the spots. But the Pontiff, with steeled vicar of our Lord Himself, and you
weaker ones may all be pulled in by heart and iron hand, has avoided no will feel as these words are read to you times before kindling Ulster into a
their noses without any great effort; sacrifice to unravel at Rome, as well that they are being read to the whole blaze and turning every Protestant
forasmuch as the priests have every- as in the United States, the knot of Catholic world at this time, so that the farmer ofthe North intoanenemy of the
body by the noses, all our Baptist these rebellions. The investigation Catholic Church is being united in union by rejecting a great land bill."
friends have to do is to get the priests has been entirely successful. One faith and charity and prayer for a. Yet Mr. T. VV. Russell and the gory
by their noses and exhort them not to of the first effects of this inquiry has special object. j Colonel Saundersou are committed
let go their grips on the nasal append been the change of atmosphere at ; His Eminence then read the Enycli-. against any land reform for Ireland,
ages of their followers. The whole job ' Rome. You mar still meet here and cal letter of the Holy Father on the — Boston Republic.

Rty to God is recognized 
danity, even In its 
•m, Is at least some 
vindictiveness of such people.
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R '"ary, a lull text ol which appeared 
in a recent issue of this journal. Con
tinuing, he said, “No words of com-
mein III',' needed by me upon this most 
touching and most admirable instruc 
turn, which is filling the minds and 
hearts ol the whole Catholic

most im 
restraint

DITORIAL NOTES.
world to

day I,ut there remains only for me 
to perform in my own name and in the 
name of the clergy and in the name of 
the whole Hock gathered together, and 
in the name of the uhole diocese and 
in congregation with the ministers of 
the faith in all the churches through 
out England to re dedicate oui selves 
and oui country as taras we van to our 
Blessed Mother Queen of Heaven.

merican pilgrims who re- 
ited the shrine of Our Ladv 
s have undertaken to "AN ADMIRABLE PRIEST."
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unflnished Chapel of the 

n in the Church
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How Cardinal <ilblion« Figure» In 

Foul Bourget» ''Outre Mur.”of the Holy 
3re. The cost will be about 
and subscriptions are now 
ken up to do the

Paul Bourget, whose "Outre Met-: 
the New World as Seen Through 
French Eyes," is running in the New 
York lhrald, had interviews with 
Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop Ireland 
and Bishop Keane. Concerning his 
interview with the Cardinal Bourget 
writes :

His Eminence received me in an 
unostentatious salon, decorated with 
portraits of celebrated prelates. Those 
of Leo XIII. and Cardinal Manning 
are engraved and placed on easels.

Physiologically Cardinal Gibbons is 
of the race of those ascetics with whom 
it seems that mortifications have left 
just enough flesh to suffice for the 
working ot the soul. Although he has 
passed sixty years, he appears to be 
scarcely fifty, so straight he is with 
his slight and supple figure. I caught 
sight of him the other day at Washing
ton in one of the galleries of Congress 
in civilian dress, and having as the 
only insignia ol his dignity a purple 
skull cap at the back of the head. To
day, in his house, he wears the black 
cassock with the red band, a cassock 
irreproachably kept, but which is not 
quite new, and out of which his feet 
pass in elastic boots with strong soles.

Simplicity is everywhere imprinted 
around this man of prayer and action, 
on him and around him. The hands 
which protrude from the cloth, without 
linen, are thin and delicate. The face 
at once very serious and very calm, is 
as though hollow and loug*, with a 
rather strong nose, the upper lip 
what protruding and motionless, like 
that of the portrait of Erasmus in the 
Louvre. It is the mouth of a writer, 
of a diplomat more than of an orator. 
The expression, besides, is in the deep 
furrow of the cheek and in the eyes, of 
so light a blue in that almost gray face. 
Those eyes look with an admirable ex 
pression, very soft and very firm, very- 
lucid and very straight, a look of 
titude. The modern physiologistshave 
a word curious enough, but very pre
cise, to designate those characters 
wherein all the powers are subordinate 

energy, to a faith, scien
tific or artistic, political or religious, 
accepted withouthesitation. They call 
them the "Unified."

Seneca had already said, anticipat
ing by one of those hits frequent with 
a great moralist our modern theories on 
the mind : "If you have met a man, 
one, you have seen a great thing." 
An inferior disposition does not suffice 
to produce an equilibrium so complete. 
It needs a very rare accord of circum
stances and ot instincts, of surround
ings and of inward impulsion. That 
combination has occurred for the Car
dinal in a

as a

woi k. 
was oneic pilgrims there 

gentleman who accompanied 
who is a Catholic, 

i, deeply touched by the 
f miraculous cures which 
rred at the sacred spot, and 

the earnest piety of the 
of visitors, has become a

sov- WE ALL SIN
This

Fur 11 est Wi.nl» Add rvesed
furer» Through I,lf,

We aro all sinners, St. John, in his 
First Epistle (1 8 
we have no sin, we deceive ourselves* 
and the truth Is not in us." This is a 
rebuke to every form of self righteous 
ness. There are degrees of sin, and 

are so shocking as to bring down 
the special vengeance of heaven ; as 
in the vase nt Sodom and Gomorrah, 
and other cities and nations mentioned 
by Isaiah and Jeremiah, that have 
perished from the face of the earth. 
For the same sins the whole world 
destroyed.

the Wuy-

says : 11 If we say

9f
ton of Geneva, Switzerland, 
ny longer be numbered 

Protestant cantons of that 
public. It was in former 
l by John Calvin, and down 
nt period the Protestants 
tnumbered Catholics in it. 
ire were 31,000 Protestants 
I Catholics in the

was
Till-; HORROR OF HIN.

We have all read of our Saviour’s 
agony in the Garden of Gethsemane, 
in which He sweat blood at the con
templation of our sins. He had taken 
Peter, James and John to be witnesses 
of His anguish, although He went for
ward a little from thorn before He fell 
upon the ground, lie said to them : 
" My soul is exceeding sorrowful 
unto death. ” Thus we must be exceed 
ing sorrowful for our sins, and it is 
most certain that if we could see the 
enormity of our sins, and the endless 
consequences of each shocking crime 
set forth, and then turn in our fear to 
look upon the frown of the living God, 
we too would sweat blood from every 
particular pore, and our hair would 
raise on end, and the face would bo- 
come fear stricken anil pallid with a 
strange look of fright, and wo would 
cry in an agonizing wail : “ My God ! 
what will become of me?" Good friends, 
the moment that you read this is aii 
important occasion ; either you will 
put off preparation, as usual, or you 
will commence a course of devotion so 
earnest, so zealous, so devout, 
markable that it will be an example to 
the whole congregation.

A JEALOUS UOI>.
His voice has been heard three times 

speaking from the clouds to His Son, 
and it was like the sound of thunder, 
or as the tumbling of an earthquake! 
The thunder’s crash, the earthquake's 
shock, the electric bolt, arc but the 
sport of 111s elements. Our Saviour 
know the danger, and the dread, and 
warned us well, 
spoken to you by the Soil of God Him 
self (Luke, 12,4 5): " And 1 say unto 
you, mv friends, be not afraid of them 
that kill the body, and after that have 
no more that they can do. But I will 
forewarn you whom vo shall fear : 
Fear Him, which after Ho hath killed, 
hath power to cast into hell. Yes, I 
say unto you, foar Him. 1 
Yea, I say unto you, fear Him.

EVERYONE MUST FEAR.
St. Paul warns us to " Work out our 

salvation in fear and trembling," Do 
you understand the full import of the 
words of the groat Apostle. ? When 
you behold a man trembling with foar 
you may bo certain that his heart and 
soul and whole being are moved with 
some powerful anxiety, some controll
ing stimulus of dread, some great 
awakening to the reality ol danger 
This state of feeling causes the lace to 
turn deadly white and the hair to 
bristle and stand on end, while a look 
of vacant horror settles over the fea
tures, and a cold perspiration gathers 
oil the brow. Have you known any to 
have this foar and trembling? I 
turo to state that not a single one of 
my readers have ever felt this fear and 
trembling in connection with tho 
danger of losing Heaven.

When your Saviour, as Judge, looks 
over the record of year crimes, and 
asks you calmly : " Why did you not
repent ?" what answer can you give ? 
Your lips will be dumb, because you 
have no excuse to offer. Poor soul, 
surrounded by the dark lolls woven by 
yourself, you will find none to pity, 
not one. You have reaped as you have 
sown. Your while agony will only he 
increased by the mocking laughter of 
remorseless demons hurrying you down 
to eternal doom.

There is hope, for all if wo but re
pent. Let us commence to night. To
morrow will be too late for many ol' us. 
—Philip O'Neil, in Catholic Mirror.

n
canton : 

at recent census, that taken 
lowed that the Protestants 
51,000, and the Catholics 
fhe Protestant increase in 
s was GU per cent, and the 
icrease 173.7 per cent. In 
intons the Catholic increase 
y large, so that several of 
ant cantons are gradually 
ceasing to be distinctivelv-

THE ANTI-RELIGIOUS SPIRIT OF 
THE PRESENT AGE. even

Sermon by C’urdlnal Vamirlinn.
Preaching at the Pro Cathedral, 

Kensington, cn Sunday, His Eminence 
the Cardinal \ aughan said 11 We are 
keeping today the festival ol the 
Rosary ol the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
and we are keeping it this year and 
every year in a particularly solemn 
manner. We aro doing this, not of 
our own private motion, but by the 
supremo command of the Holy See, a 
command which governs

THE WHOLE OF CHRISTENDOM,
so that in every church of the Catholic 
world the Rosary and its festival is 
kept upon this day in the most solemn 
manner, and not on this day only but 
during the whole month of October tho 
festival is celebrated. It is celebrated 
by a continuous prayer, tho recital of 
the Rosary, the contemplation of the 
mysteries of the Gospel, prayer to tho 
holy spouse St. Joseph, exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament, and in a word 
the Catholic Church during the month 
of October gathers together in all its 
churches in order to beseech Almighty 
God, through tho prayers of Mary, 
to bestow special favors, not upon tiie 
Church only but upon 
world. It is especially desirable that 
you should fully recognize and under
stand that this feast of tho Rosary and 
this dedication of October to tbe Rosary 
is not intended simply to be a prayer 
for the prosperity of the Catholic 
Church, but for the welfare and pros
perity of society at large. It is a 
month devoted year by year to prayer 
for human society. Wo know per
fectly well that it is being honey
combed bv means of an

ANTI RELIGIOUS SPIRIT, 
and that antisocial spirit follows 
necessarily and logically from the 
development of tho anti-religious 
spirit. The anti religious spirit 
naturally flows from tho rejec 
tion of Divine authority and the Vicar 
of Christ, which was witnessed 
three centuries ago in various parts of 
Europe, produced its effect upon relig
ious work, and therefore wo have to 
lament the multiplication and the in 
tensity of the anti religious spirit. It 
is more especially within these last few 
years that we are witnesses of that anti 
social spirit—that spirit which would 
destroy society itself if It could only 
succeed. In other words the spirit of 
evil is abroad, and all those whom 
Satan made use of as far as God may 
permit, are determined to destroy not 
only the Catholic religion, but

CHRISTIAN SOCIETY,
The Vicar of Christ as the head of 
Christendom, invites the whole world, 
and especially the. Catholic world, to 
join in prayer for the welfare and 
prosperity of tho Catholic Church as 
being the Church of God, and ol' the 
whole human society. And, therefore, 
this is the most Catholic of all devo 
tions, for it embraces the whole ofthe 
human society, 
specially consist ol ? It consists of 
bringing men's minds to a deeper 
knowledge of Jesus Christ and of llis 
mysteries and doctrines. And what is 
the Rosary? It is a compendium, an 
epitome of the very Gospels themselves, 
and we take the Child and llis Mother 
Mary to our heart and mind, and we 
beg and implore God’s special conces
sion and grace for ourselves and lor 
the whole world. Now 1 cannot do 
better than read to you on such an 
occasion

■
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s comes from Rome that the 
called by the Holy Father 

trpose of considering the 
reunion with the Eastern 
now in session. It is com- 

umber of Western Cardinals 
l Patriarchs. The Easterns 
rse, the Patriarchs in 
ih the Catholic Church, but 
fully cognizant of the state 
imong the Schismatics ofthe 
hope may be entertained 
ference will result in 
Real. In fact much 
sen made by the Catholic 
mg the Eastern schismatics 
nt years, but this progress 
ocai. The present 
more general purpose.

renew I

VLeo XIII. is eminently what Emerson 
called “ a representative man ” ; an 
historical character that absords, re
flects and utilizej all the currents of 
life of his time.

Now to the mind of Leo XIII. 
receptive to tho broad and fruitful 
ideas of Cardinal Gibbons, of Monsig 
nors Ireland and Keane, Europe is 
going through the process of casting 
off its slough. There is an awaken 
ing, a metamorphosis, uneasiness and 
hope. The tradition is that in ancient 
Rome there were such strange expec 
(allons while the tragedy on Golgotha 
was being enacted, and even now mys
terious voices may be heard announc
ing that Great Pan is dead. What 

Will humanity 
be once more Us own dupe, and will 
the old evils appear again under new 
names, to people the world once more 
with false gods ? Who knows ? What 
we do know is that a world is in its 
death agony, and that we are enter
ing upon the night which must in
evitably precede the dawn. In this 
evolution the Church, in the eyes of 
the Pope, has a mission to fill. To 
fulfil this mission she must adapt her
self to the changes which have come 
about in the action of universal forces. 
State Church, official Catholicism, priv
ileges, legal and close relations be 
tween two powers, connection of the 
clergy with a political party, feudal 
ecclesiastical organization, all the 
external framework ofthe Church must 
be transformed, renewed, perhaps bo 
done away with entirely. That is the 
central dominating thought which 
marks the whole latter half of tho 
present pontificate, from the time of 
the incident of the Knights ol Labor 
and the encyclical " Rerum Novarum " 
to that of the encyclicals to the French 
people. In the first half of his reign 
Leo XIII. had pacified, appeased, 
healed. He had been the I'ope of 
peace and rest. After sealing that 
charter he became

cer-
com-

so re-
90to a central
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IImove file wholeThere is in the voice of the Arch

bishop a passionate firmness and in his 
eyes a warmer light when he speaks of 
religious matters, and he also, like 
Bishop Keane, boasts to me of the bene
factions of liberty.

"Our great force is that we have no 
intercourse with the State and that it 
respects our independence. We can 
mix up in public affairs with efficacy, 
under those conditions and for the wel
fare of all. The State helps us oblig
ingly when there is a demand for the 
police. In Baltimore, for instance, at 
the last Council, the administration 
had established a special bureau for the 
service of the Archbishops. But out
side little details of this kind it does 
not interfere with us. It is the public 
which does so. They come constantly 
to consult us. It is thus that lately, in 
that affair of the Louisiana lottery, 
which ruined so many poor people, 
they asked me to write a letter for the 
newspapers. I wrote it, and I think 
that it contributed toward the cessation 
of the scandal. The people like us 
because we are with them.”

And as I interrupt him to ask him if 
it is the same with the rich, and if, on 
the other hand, he does not foresee 
great difficulties in the accumulation 
of enormous fortunes in so few hands :

“Yes," he continues, "it is a 
grave problem. We must hope that 
in course of time they will find a better 
manner of dividing wealth. It is for 
that reason that just now I was telling 
you of my sympathy for the associa
tions by which the workingman de
fends himself. And I have no fear, in 
spite of the regretahle excesses which 
they have produced, because our work- 
ingmau, I cannot repeat it too often, 
is profoundly and thoroughly wise. 
First of all he has the chance himself 
of becoming the millionaire whom he 
envies. There have been so many 
cases. Besides, and oven without that 
hope, he is liberal and he is just by 
instinct. When a tax on personal 
property has been proposed I had occa 
sion to speak of it to several people of 
the laboring classes. I found the mall 
against that measure and for the same 
reason. They did not approve of a 
law which pushed toward spying and 
lying. They judged it inquisitorial 
and immoral. * * * Yes, I have
confidence in that people and I have 
confidence in its love of truth. I had 
the too evident proof of it when I 
published, now some years ago, a small 
book showing Catholicism as it is under 
this title, 1 The Faith of Our Fathers. ’ 
Two hundred and fifty thousand copies 
of it were sold. "

The serious face of the prelate 
lightens up at the recollection of this. 
I never felt more than in seeing that 
smile what a difference separates the 
common gloriole of the professional 
author, who is counting his thousands, 
through vanity or for lucre, and the 
virile joy of the faith writer who meas
ures the success of a book by the ser-

Ilear the words
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ue of the Catholic Home 
1895, It is a book that 
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r Catholics, and no family 
ithout it.

new order will arise ?our

singularly exceptional 
manner. Speaking to me about his life 
he tells me, with the emotional grati
tude of a believer who recognizes the 
action of Providence behind the face of 
this world which passes :

con
g° repeat :

"I have had a happiness seldom 
known. I was born here, I was bap
tized, I received my first Communion 
and I was ordained a priest in this 
same cathedral of which I am to day 
the Archbishop." * * * And he
continues, relating of his first visit to 
Rome, when he was sitting at the 
Council of the Vatican, and how he 
was the youngest of the thousand 
prelates gathered in that assembly 
He was Bishop of South Carolina, and 
had been a priest only five years. At 
that period there were only forty-five 
Bishops in all the United States.

" I recollect them,” he continued, 
“as they arrived here at the first 
assembly of Baltimore, when I 
chancellor to the Archbishop. There 
are more than twice as many to-day. 
It is the same with the conversions. 
They were counted in those times by 
fhe tens. This year I have had 
hundred in this diocese alone, which 
is a very small one. The human soul 
needs food," he added in English, 
“ and it finds that lood complete only 
in Catholicism.”

He speaks very pure French, seek
ing after his words a little. One feels 
in listening to him that his speech 
never throw a very vivid brilliancy, 
but it is so exempt from declamation, 
and that spirit is so visible at the ser
vice of a truth-bound conscienca, such 
a constant effort reveals itself at every 
phase to equalize the thoughts and the 
expression without overstatement and 
without weakness, that an irresistible 
authority einauatos from it, really 
quite the one which the physiognomy 
had announced—gentle, firm and sure.

Quite naturally when we touch on 
the grounds of social problems Cardi
nal Gibbons once again gives up 
French for English, 
though we should employ a foreign 
language with all the more facility 
when we have to communicate ideas 
which are very familiar to us. It is 
not the case. The more we have 
thought of a subject the more precise 

conceptions, the more shaded, 
exacting the precision of that very 
idiom which has served us to form 
them. Perhaps wo must seek there 
one of the reasons for which so many 
superior men experience such difficulty 
in turning to their own use languages 
which they know aud which they read 
perfectly.

“ I have never had any influence on 
the creation or the organization of the
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THE I'Ol'E OF ACTION.

But how can this new type of eccle
siastic be created ? From whom shall 
he be copied? What civilization, 
what country, what philosophy will 
provide him ? Would it not be haz
ardous to create him at one stroke ? 
Would it not lie better to join forces 
with a nation which has the

ess
/I

name,
are of opinion that much 
done without his knowl- 

ras a man of remarkable 
physically very power- 

ii Nicholas has succeeded 
s under the title Nicholas 
not by any means the 
character of his father, 
be seen whether the 

i as staunch a friend to 
i father has been.

can '
type in

part, where at least it exists in the 
rough ? Would it not he enough to 
mark the outlines boldly, to finish it, 
and moke use of it ?

vas
And what does it .
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The Feeling in Ulster. SIn a recent speech before a great 
Irish gathering Mr. William O’Brien, 
M. 1\, hinted that the land question 
was likely to divide Ulster in politics 
and break up the Unionist stronghold 
in the North. “ The Protestant farm
ers of tho North,” said Mr. O’Brien, 
“would blow the union sky high if the 
union meant a Tory land commission 
to fix their judicial rents next year or 
tho year after. If the House of Lords 
threw out a great Irish land bill next 
session they would simply strike the 
greatest blow that ever was struck for 
Irish nationality in Ulster. They 
would think once, twice and twenty

>R " Walter Sims, the no- 
• A. no Popery lecturer, 
an of the Independent 
irty Committee (the A. P. 
i a hill for an injunction 
ident C. P. Johnson and 
the Illinois State Associa- 
ain them for disbarring 
council chambers of the, 

Professor declares that he 
his up with another bill 
000, as damages from the 
:ation for defamation of 
for injuring his standing 
There isovidently serious 
ie A. P. A.
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THE INVALIDITY OF ANGLICAN 
ORDERS.

order» '« involved of . oiirse the loss to will. All, in * word, should make the A GIFTED 1 AND PATRIOTIC

~A:87 H as r,: ist. ;us% I «LYU1™0™
1 conclude, therefore, by submitting pattern of the virtues which belong to 

that no prudent man can possibly their state, and they should teach their
allirm the validity of Anglican orders, children to imitate the Divine Child by I II is bard to venture an opinion as 
c -trust his soul to their sacramental the practice of reverence, meekness ,0 which county in Ireland has pro

i '/h y : ar‘,d 1 beli®,v® ‘bat under all and obedience. And now a word as duced the best and greatest patriots—
Cardinal Vaughan has sent the fol th® circumstances the Holy See could to the organization of the work. whether rebel Cork, historic Wexford

lowing letter to a correspondent with a®c®p!’ as it never has accepted, 1. The center of the associations is «allant Galway, dashing Tipperarv or
reference to His Eminence's recent ad- J“e orainaticnis of Anglican clergy- in Rome, the Cardinal Vicar being Knightly Kerry. To me, of course 
dress on “ Re union," delivered at the Ï™ ,“*> aB 1 p"mted out 1,1 my ad- f c-.ÿicio its Protector. It is for each ‘he sacred soil of Kerry mutt be ever
Catholic Truth Conference at Preston : -“Yd. 1 .r,®8t0"> thc question of orders Iiishop to establish it in his diocese at d«arest, because there rests the revered

Sir—I am at a loss to understand ,,r aU a 8ld® 1S8U®- r.ven the time he many judge most suitable. dust of my forefathers. There, too,
how my words in the address on the A, P*'Qved [hat the Anglicans, like Once established, it supersedes entirely the cradle of the great Liberator the 
re union of Christendom, “ would that ‘"® la)natists have valid orders, and the old Association of the same name": immortal Dan. O’Connell, was rocked 
our Anglican friends could prove to £ur<? tb®y acknowledged by the but the members of that older Associa- There his poetic soul was fed and bis
us; would that we could recognize i, 1,, m "* ',ords of-?1 Augustine Hondo not require to be enrolled anew. Imagination fired with love of freedom 
their orders !’’-can have been inter- ,7„avra,V ‘r®"1 n?,bmg “ outside It is sufficient that they begin During my visit to the World's Fair 
preted to you from an Anglican pulpit ^ the Lourcb- faithfully to keep the rules' in their last year I was pleased to see that
as an admission on my part “that An- fclr>yours faithfully, now approved form. It belongs to the Kprry was well represented in the Irish
gltcan orders and sacraments are real. ’ , J nun *T EABmNAr- ' aucihan. head priest in each mission, and to Tillage. Not only was Kerrv renre-
But I have received letters of exactly ... “P *1/®118®; him alone (or to his delegate, to enroll 8eut®d by winsome Irish ,colleen.v,
the same import as your own from other esimmster, uttoDer, -, 1«J1. members of his flock. For con veil whose sweet,Irish brogue enhanced the
parts of England. Readily, therefore, I ----------•---------- I *®nce- a diocesan director also may be v‘rtue of their modest demeanor : but
as I recognize, and warmly as I admit, THE ARCHBISHOP OF EDIN- aPPointed> to act for and under' the the Ir‘sh press of Dublin, Cork and 
much that is generous, noble and true, I BURGH ON THE HOLY I iiishoP Tralee had as their joint représenta-
in Anglican aspirations and endeavors, I FAMILY DEVOTIflW I The Association works, as will ‘*v® there Mr. T. O’Rourke, of Tralee
and willingly as I admit the good faith I ______ " I be seen, by families and not bv individ I a patriot in the truest sense of thé
which is conspicuous in so many, I The first part of the Archbishop of I ?als:, Th® consecration is of the I word> ami a gifted Irishman, 
must not leave uncorrected a misappre- Edinburgh's Pastoral deals with the lam 48 a wbole ; but the act of eon In trolling around the Irish Village 
hension on so grave a matter as that of recent Encyclical on the Rosary In I 8ecratl°" is made by the head in the 1 met Mr- O'Rourke, and I soon learned 
Anglican orders. the second part His Grace, speaking of ?ame of 8,1 th® memliers, who each that h® bad served the cause of Ireland

But let us be quite clear as to what I the Devotion of the Holy Family sa vs ■ , om® thereby associates, and par- for over thirty years, with tongue and
we mean by orders. Catholics under In the year 1801 a pious association L* v? oi al1 'he privileges of mem- P®D’ and had suffered for her in prison- 
sund ordination to be the bestowal was founded in Lyons by a priest of I bersblp' this way while an un. a man small in stature but with a reso 
upon men, first, of a power to change the Society of Jesus, the Reverend R ?ortby “ember of a family cannot lm® face capable of doing, daring, 
bread and wine, so that in their place P. Francoz, for the purpose of intro dfpr!v® thos® who are faithful of the aud suffering. I must confess that I 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ be ducing into every Catholic household blessln«s conferred by this devotion, a became interested in the history of a 
comes truly and substantially present the practice of evening prayers and p?w®rfu! means is placed in the hands, man who had been closely identified 
on.thc altar in His divine and human of setting before the faithful the Holy I °* , ® ''irtuous to reclaim the erring. I witb the hopes and aspirations of the 
natures, and to offer Him up in true Family of Nazareth as their great Lrh® act of consecration mav be Iritib PeoP‘e for thirty years, and had
Eucharistic sacrifice to the Eternal model for imitation. The good work , ?y families s‘ngly = or it may be hazarded all at the shrine of her love 
father ; secondly, a power to forgive received the hearty approval of the “I, 8 solemn manner bv a number and hoped-for freedom. As I sat down
the sins of men with a divine efficacy, then reigning Pontiff, and sub ”, famlhe,i ln church, and in presence ln company with Mr. O’Rourke, and 
We cannot allow that Anglican orders sequently of His present Holiness , , prle8t' This latter method is tw0 or three others discussing Irish
possess or confer these supernatural Encouraged bv their sanction and by .““SD" t0 be recommended. affairs, I was struck with the broad in
powers, which are of the priesthood of the spiritual" privileges which are • • A regi8‘®r will be kept in each telliSenc® and wide knowledge of the 
Eurist : and, first, am I wrong in be- offered to the members, the association "Ff10'*,’. aud 1,1 U ‘he names of heads man' his keen insight into the affairs 
lieving that the existence of any such spread rapidly, and with most consol u laml 168 wbo ®nroll themselves will o( government and his accurate infer 
powers in their ministers is as ing results. A few years ago it could u entered’ with the number of mem Ination “Pon not only Irish questions

vehemently denied point to one thousand two hundred ,,ln tb« family and the date of bu* general, political, social and literary
by a large majority of the members of parishes in which it was established ®?wllm®“t’ Erery year in the month aubJects- Truly indeed is the Irishman 
th® Established ehtirch as by ourselves? and to two hundred aud fifty thou’ I ° 7av’,the clcrg.v in charge will send I versat,le : Here was a man who had 
Jf so, what of the certainty professed by sand families on its roll of membership <■ , !,,!oc®san director, the number been engaged all hislife in the wine and
those numerous and devout members I Since then it has continued to develop ; °é famlh®3 enro!led by them during Sr°cery business in the capital of his

During the term of his imprisonment 
Mr. O'Rourke lost his wife and 
children—a fact which he only learned 
upon his release. No wonder, as he 
said to me, his big, brave heart, which 
had faced every threat of the English 
Government, throbbed and 
momentarily beneath such a weight of 
sorrow.

A torchlight procession escorted him 
from the jail on the morning of 
his release, to his residence, where he 
addressed the thousands who had as
sembled from his front drawing-room 
window He was presented the follow
ing Patrick’s Day with a hundred and 
fifty two gold sovereigns for his un 
compromising and heroic stand for the 
press, and later on received a beautiful 
address from the Tralee Town Commis 
sinners, of which he was a member, 
delegating him to represent them at 
tbe World 8 Fair as well as report the 
Exposition for the Irish papers Such 
is the brief history of a gifted Irishman 
and a true patriot. May he find in the 
New World, his present abode, the sun 
shine of plenty, and, better than that, 
the sunshine of warm hearts and hands.

Thomas 0 Hagan.
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Another “ Escape,"
A new “ escape ” has turned up in 

Dunkirk, N. Y. A man representing 
himself as “ Eather Ruthven, a con
verted Catholic priest,” began in that 
city a few days ago what was adver
tised as a course of lectures revealing 
the startling iniquities of the Catholic 
Church as 
confessional.

to convent, school and 
His course lasted just 

evening. As in the case of the 
once notorious, though now almost 
forgotten, “ Bishop " McNamara, this 
“ escape’s ” tirade only incited his 
hearers to disorder and riot. After 
giving his filthy lecture, he was taken 
to his hotel under police protection, 
while a mob of about one thousand 
men and boys hooted and jeered aud 
gave other manifestations of disap
proval. The next day “ Ruthven " 
pocked his trunk and departed for the 
West.

The sequel is interesting, 
learned that “Eather Ruthven " has 
but recently been liberated from Erie 
county penitentiary in Buffalo, where 
he had been imprisoned for swindling 
Protestant clergymen by obtaining 
money tor on alleged mission in Aus
tralia.
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«loies, drawn from Holy Scriptu:.-, the 
l-’-ves oi the Saints, the Father?* o: the 
L’hureh, and other sources. Adapt, ,i from 
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It is
that these powers are bestowed and ex- far as possible the permanence of the total_for th® whole diocese to the Cardi En«lish politics, Irish politics, 
ercised within their Church ; and where work, to prevent changes creeping in na Proteotor. economics and general literature was
is the unity of the Anglican Church on to keep alive the spirit of fervor with-^ - Wltb thes® preliminary explana- “uch moi'e comprehensive and accur
a doctrinal matter of such vital import- out which no organization would be of c10"8’ for tb® honor of our divine a,e than that of many people whose
ancef I had the assurance some time any avail, commissioned the Sacred , vl,ou.r and of His B|essed Mother and FPecial vocation it is to study them,
ago of a friend that when he was or- Congregation of Rites to draw up new °f j . boly «uardian Saint Joseph, Errom the age of fifteen, when Mr. 
datned as an Anglican the Bishop pre- regulations, having for their object to o ln. obedience to the will of the G Rourke left school, he had identified 
faced the ordination by warning him create a close bond of union between Sov®I'?lon Pontiff, we now hereby bimseif with every movement which 
tnus Now, mind this, sir, I am all the branches, and to place them all ®,stabl.lsb in this diocese the Plus had for its purpose the uplifting and
NOT IIOINU Til 011DAIN you to he a sac- under one central authority. In June "■sso1c,,ation of Families Consecrated to betterment of the Irish race. To the

rificinu priest. ” 1892, he formally approved their th® y Family of Nazareth, and we gestion “ When were you born. Mr.
The warning may have been unusual, statutes, and it is his wish that the ®a.rneslly exbort all to throw them 0 Rourke?” he replied, “In 1818, the 
but were the intentions and the theory Association in its modified form should se . heartily and fervently into the year of the Irish Famine.” Perhaps 
underlying it uncommon ? And are be introduced into every diocese The practl::®8 whicb it enjoins. Indeed, tbat pathetic event set his soul in the 
there no Anglican prelates now who object of the devotion, however re- 8r® conHd®nt that this will be so. n«ht direction. This is the way that 
would declare empathically that in or- mains the same-the sanctification of Th® ®xPression of a desire by our ‘b® birth of Irish patriots is registered :
daimng they do not intend to make the family. The household which eommon Fatber is of itself enough to Catholic Emancipation, The Year of
sacrificing priests t Next, adopts it is thereby consecrated to the ®n8ure th® compliance of his children : the Famine, The Repeal Year—events
ON WHAT orounds do anulicans Holy Family ; a picture of the Holy I and> aPa« from this, the good work I of J»y or sorrow which mark the birth

, claim I Family must hang in a conspicuous I co,n™ends itself strongly to us by its | a new star' 0 shall it be ever thus?
foi their orders the supernatura! powers place, and round this picture the in- °WU lntnus‘c excellence. 0r shall we wipe out these tear-stained
reterrea to. Un this, that there has mates must gather daily in united _______ —________ Pages from the volume of Ireland's
been no break amongst them from pre prayer. A short prayer has been nr rum history and transfer her from a Cal-
Reformation times to the present in the approved and indul^enced by the OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES. vary to an Olivet ?
transmission of valid orders. Now, Holy Father for this purpose ; and wn The 'ist of n^TiT , The county of Kerry has a stranglev
.pail fiotn any desire to discuss need scarcely add that no more useful who hUî-Va i ? lU«*“ry célébrités peculiar patriotic history. The genius

THE BARLOW CONTROVERSY, or appropriate devotion could be rf the present Us'r® °n the “Mature of Kerry patriotism is not given to
I must remark that the absence of any selected for these family prayers than Hnstnn^'f 1 ce"tury Passed away in take up a new movement quickly, but 
record of Barlow's consecration, taken that of the Holy Rosary P Ttoe are Holmes was nT,h °‘iVer Wend®“ havin= ®nc® d®dd®d to enter upon it, 
* ‘h ,tbe circumstances of his subse the only conditions besides enrollment of letters thlr ml^ T81 ®mlnent mac ne»ther coercion nor cruelty can drive 
quent history, must necessarily make which are of obligation in ordTrto buthewlsnn!nf^y baS produced- them out °f ‘he field. Take, for in 
the transmission of orders to Arch- obtain the privileges of membership \ttth JT»!»i i f the ,“?st cul‘ured. stance, the Fenian Movement of 1867.
But'mn1 ar,her ,h‘ator!cally doubtful. Any other pious practices hitherto in fnd aght^ todh»d0SPeR°f» STpetne88 lrishm8n of Kerry did D®‘ readily
rHÏ, , ha.n hlS th® nr'w forms of use, and not inconsistent with these tion than th^t .ff ^ a l ^ .lllustra’ ®spous® the Fenian cause, but once 
-rdination and consecration drawn up regulations, and especially monthly afforded by his life. As having planted the seed there it kept
->Vmr‘rrr b' g U,T® wbenb® andhis meetings of the association'in church, he had achieved a rem» u'"1 P,hy?ician’ ”n «r0('’in« in seclusion in the wild
nends emphatically repudiated the may, of course be continued as far as in d »P atl,onwhlchmade fastnesses of the countv long after

doctrines and practices of the ancient the clergy may judge advisable for lianr»b t! S w.hat,ltAlackf‘d of bril- the British Government bad uprooted 
Church of England, carefully their respective^^congregations^^ not withTbe femal Aut0®rat ” was it in all other parts of Ireland

u "E r*v,;,‘VT"iN- OF THE ancient Nothing, therefore, could be simpler attlt^towanl8 Md his P? 8ame is tru® of the Butt Home
.. catholic RITES or easier than this devotion ■ and only alwlrt d » h Cbu[ch was not Rule movement of 1872. Like many

ind'cativ® of the sacrificial character, the want of will can prevent any one difficult tn Vv bn sympath®t,lc- 11 is another Irish patriot, whose efforts were 
Thi» va» perfectly consistent with the from adopting it. At the same" time ii,„ “,L*t v J h m“ch of the Chris- destined to failure, Mr. O'Rourke loved 
destruction of the altars and the sub its power for good is no less remark Lowers'Ch ac®epted! ‘hough many Ireland not wisely but too well 
stitution of the table ; with a rejection able than its simplicity. The pious i„ hislifl Ch,V6tlan .Vlrtue blossomed Macaulay bases the justice of rebellion
o hei.turgy, of the Sacrifice, of the families (and, thank God! the/ are Lhe hè subi, t T7 v™ ‘° upo“ th® hope of success. Irish pa-
Mass, and the substitution for it of the many that are already trying to lead ânMhnn1,°{ rel‘«m" ‘h® import tnotism has often lost sight of this, 
present Communion service, which ex- fervent Christian lives; will Ihul in it never rildih 'vh,ch ls J‘s dup> but he It will be never known fuliv what the 
eludes a idea of an actual and sub means of persevering and advancing and his n.r ^ falslfled th® truth ; te,lian uprising of 1867 did for Irish 
stsntial Real Presence and ol a sacri- in virtue. Homes in which the spirit did m „h honesty and kindness liberties. It has been credited with 
hcial act. No one who compares the of worldiness exerts too great an influ thoughts Lni» T h ®W u-the, unkindly tbe Disestablishment of the Church in 
ancient rites of ordination and the ence, will derive from it light to see iS»f Pi f m him by the pre- Ireland, and perhaps justly so. 
liturgy ol the Sacrifice of the Mass with the deceitfulness of IL maxims bv J hT hl L,”^ ®d,?cati?"' h «» not surprising, therefore, that I
the rites substantiated by Cranmer can which they have guided their conduct »„!,» bl8 latest work, Over the Tea- found that Mr. O’Rourke was an acthe
tail to see that every idea of a sacer and strength to break with them and timn’iish WI!ote' 1,1 answer to a dis sympathiser with that daring band of
dotal or sacrificing character was care to enter on that path on which alone nniniiln^ clc,rffyman who «sked his loung Irishmen who sought to liberate 
fully eliminated. 1 his has been shown the true desciples of Christ are found ofheli ff, h pbys“la" 0,1 ‘be working Ireland by the sword in 1867, and was 
d®arlv enough in Dr. Gasquet's work There are, alas ! homes also in which mind« ..b<m.‘b® futur® llfe in the one of a committee appointed to collect
?" Zhl °t 01 Comrn0n VrTr" 8,1,1 we should look in vain for any sign of “ So far as d?"(ferou*'y 111 = ‘“'>d8 *>' ‘he wives and families of the
n Canon Lscourt a on ‘ Anglican Christian faith, or hope or love— I ' , f I have observed per Fenian leaders—Luby, O'Leary ai d

OMinations. where drunkenness and vice and ii™ ®arli‘« tb® ®nd of life, the Kickham. Mr. O'Rourke was also an
Systematic liturgical changes like cursing and licentious lann-uave „r*f Eatbo^b®8 understand ‘he busi- active leader in the organization of

these are the best means extant of prevail ; where God seems to be un Ihl!, ï"g better than Protestanls. the famous Kerry Tenants’ Defence
ascer atnlng recognized, except to profane His Ho"y l , “ many Roma" Cath- Association, acting as its secretary ;
Till, intention of the English RE-| Name ; whose, inmates never darken a ways appeanffi to"me ÏT ,! ^ 11 Th,}e ^ J',J,’ Long, editor of the

the church door or approach the sacra cepted the^neéilahle h they ac" £ra1®® Chronicle, was its Presidem[j 
ments; where the poor little ones, on whPeh II! ,!, acomposure Bu it was as a factor in the Home 
whom our future hopes ought to rest, whether nr , »th?.lr ubelief, Rule Movement, led by Charles Stewart

„„ ... , , , , They intended grow up familiar with sin, and if eveé 1 Z ^ v v lve by- was Parnell, that Mr. O'Rourke became
positively to exclude the ancient idea corrected at all, receive the correction Lvi^V 1° dl? by than mn9t of ‘he most prominent and active. He was
of a sacrificing priesthood as they had in language which only- teaches them balder on®8 th«t have replaced it.” the first to introduce the great Irish
already banished that of the Euchar- better to blaspheme their Maker In i„ e is tempted to say that the relig- leader to the tenant farmers of Kerrv
men ZT'r ”y aUfb '“mes if there any place for the “"Ttaht h !° die by ” “d8‘ and wa8’ during the life of Parnell hié
nt.n repudiating the Catholic doctrine Holy Family? Yes ; here above all J)b th® be8‘ t0 liv® by." trusted friend and counsellor. When
f the priesthood, and using rites may we hope that the picture of that <,°“‘1'aat thou«ht is me of the dead leader and his friend, Wm

designed to emphasise this répudia- abode of peace and holiness will find that tho k‘,ndly old doctor, who O'Brien, established United Ireland in
tion, must ever be subject to at least entrance ; and that our Blessed I»ord [?red “or® m®n by his puns than by Dublin, in 1881, Mr. O'Rourke
the most overwhelming doubt. Then, who deigned to converse with sinners’ '“h ,8bould not bimseif have consulted, because of his
'f'"1 ,th® An«I'cau Church, even m who was sent to call, not the just but Ch/rrh 8be'‘®r and heart-ease in the ence among the people of Kerrv.

xT-vl "ced thC0l0gians' 8®®ms 8i«ners, to repentanée, will make the Churcb-Av« M-m*. Previous to the passage of the Glad
L (1 I' «e«'bnt TIMES influence of His presence and His I ---------- ------------ stone Act of 1881, Mr. O'Rourke gave

fh« vT, k 1,1 any ??8tre t0 r«'urn to grace felt, and gradually transform “ Turn the rascals out ”_th« r»mii ®videnc« on behalf of the Irish Tenant-
oï th^hd ttnTri^ t0 tkeMd,ea th°8e h8"n,S of sin in‘° -bodes 7f iar party-cry - mav be b®f°r® " > Bessborough Royal

y vértu,v The Holy Father recommends microbes as well as to men The Co™mis8lon' and his evidence is the 
h s and néinf n „ h Z t?'8 d®votion ««pecially to the working germs of disease that lurk i™ the blood only °?e wb,cb stands in ‘he official

but vou can (° athallg"u' 'hough‘ = ®la88®8;. »nd to all who are in poverty «re “turned out " by Ayer's Sarsam ZV" m the Ibue Book ®f the House
, - i and affliction. Thev, in particular are arilla as effectually- as ,un ’,, F I 0 Commons. Mr. 0 Rourke was twice

11 "‘aTT0,tlCAI- AN" d«ar to‘he heart of' our Saviour, éfflo, masters are displaced by a new admiT c"m“ited ‘f ‘he first time on the
rh„f - i^trina.. FA.-r when He had at His feet all that thé istration. Y admln‘ [barge of “ Holding an Illegal Land
1'hn,. R I “imy years the Anglican earth could offer, chose a life ol labor Mr. Thomas Ballard » v v Eea«ue Court,” the second time for up-
character of the rattoi! H ° ,ess,'.n.tlal and suffering in the house "rites : “I have iJen^affliVted ’for nearlv à h° ?(.n?. th® «berty of the press bv
fb.n «nd , a r "rdl'la’ , of a P»or artisan. Thev will thus f?ar''n".b ,h",‘ mostto-lm-dreaded disease Publishing reports of National League
tion, and has used instead a lorm thut learn to value a state of life which Dam^nd'wamlf*la^68 wlien.wora out with meetings. In connection with the
was deliberately intemled to exclude 1 ills example has consecrated, aud io moétérer^ng rt„Pmmënd^d I“e S®C°nd char«® h« was offered his 
wi;hthelanse"of valîdiF' i.,'8tbnnd; a"d sanctify their labors and trials b« of Pannelee’s Valuable Pills. ^1 am no» fre®dom provided he signed a docu 
wi.h the lapse of validity In Anglican by cheerful resignation to His holy l w.mLTi '.a’,d-.tLelle.v1 ,he7 wil1 rare me. ment recanting his former utterances,

y 1 *0UM uot be without them for any money." which he indignantly refused to do
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This is e of the 

e C'tttboTh very best books ever oHer- 
lic people. It has received 

the strong recommendation of His ExceU 
WhîoiII, His Eminence Cardinal 

î r i o b t > u ?», Archbishops Jansens, Iiiordan, 
and Kyan, aud of over 30 Bish

“ The wealth of matter, the admirable ar- 
rangemeni, and the r implicit y oi language 
oi this work will make it an Invaluable a<1- 
J’ra(}‘ei/0 ltie llOUSt-*hoid library."—

" For childr 
household it 
aud devotion, 
lions are both appropriate 
Jiishoj) Manoguc.

"That so very Instructive and p ou» book 
deserve» a place or lm„or, by the ::, „i , 
Bible, m the Catholic home.”— Bishop Zlur.

He had been an inmate of 
Catholic institutions, aud had studied 
for a time in the theological seminary' 
at Troy, but his conduct was so 
scandalous while there that he was 
expelled in 1878.

" Idther Ruthven’s ” case is exactly* 
similar to that of the numerous other 
“escapes' who are wandering about 
tho country reviling the Church and 
her institutions These creatures are 
unclean

Been, parent», and the family 
is invaluable lor !u»triu-;iun 
while the pictorial i,iu»t not
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falsifiers. Their, only
escape has been from the jail, the 

sure goal to which their dishonest and 
unlawful conduct sometime or other 
leads them. They are beneath the 
notice of ordinary self - respecting 
people, but they and their filth are 
hailed with acclaim by the A. P. A. 
bigots and fanatics, to yvbose diseased 
taste the foulest slander about the 
Catholic Church
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The Convent Scandal Sifted.
The convent scandal which, , was re

ported from Naples last week, and 
which found its way into the British 
newspapers, has been sifted, although 
neither name nor place was mentioned. 
The result of the investigation is the 
discovery that a young ladv named 
iMgnorina Ferranti, apparently a 
boarder at a Naples convent arranged 
by the medium of a washeryvomanfati 
elopement with some gallent outside. 
The wording of the paragraph which 
appeared in the English papers relat
ing to this incident is

Ac
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Wïïrnn
a masterpiece 

ot malicious knavery, Names, dates, 
and facts, as we stated last week, were 
conspicuous by their absence, but the 
impression conveyed which led the 
unwary to believe that the nuns had 
been guilty of an) thing, from drunken
ness to murder. Perhaps the best 
comment on

i

vÎ£iÜ#5Veed'2Utls desired to mnfce the 
f1»»» of ©emu—Rolls, Bisou IP«d- 

Pa^p’o1Jo°hnJi fCakes« èrust, Boiled ask
be,

Ac
the falsity of the story is 

supplied in the statement that Cardi
nal San Felice and the nuns who were 
impugned have taken legal action 
against the Neapolitan newspaper from
which the calumny emanated.—London
Catholic News.
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Nothing Strange.

body in a normal condition, tina nothing
ts;!"16 '"I7ber of diseaaes Hood* 
sarsananlla is able to cure. So many 
troubles result from impure blood, the best 
Hayut0u ‘rea‘ ,liein is through tlie blood 
Hood » Sarsaparilla vitalizes the llcod,
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God's will to take me, all ! asked was | 
to have time to face the truth, and ! 
prepare as best 1 may for their future "

Margaret's eyes tilled with 
“ N\ ell, Ellen, and then ?”

He examined me carefully, and 
then he said that a few months was 
the utmost he could promise me, and 
it any sudden accident were to occur, 
it might only be a question of a tew 
weeks. ”

Margaret hid her face in her hands.
“Margaret, dear, do not grieve 

you know how I long to go. 
only the thought of my children that 
troubles me : but God will take care of 
them He is the Father of the orphan ;
I u'ilt trust Him about them : I will 
fear.”

tears.

;

It is

Wliilo the best for all household rises, 
has peculiar qualities for easy and 

quick washing of clothes. READ .V
St. Choix Soap M'ko. Co., St. Stephen. N. I>.

not

Margaret raised her head. “They
will be as my own,she said eagerly. 
“ With God's help, I will be a mother 
to them. ”

I iront lone 
luw rappel.
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“1 know you would, dearest ; but is 
it right to leave the burden upon you? 
Ought I not rather to write to their 
father's brother, and see whether ho 
and his wife would take them ?”

“Certainly not,” said Margaret. 
“ Don’t send them to strangers, 
though they are their flesh and blood. 
You know nothing of Robert O’Donell: 
and we are your cousins, KUen. 
mothers were second cousins, and I 
am sure wo have been like sisters to 
gother, haven't we, all our lives Y 
And if I had been the one to go, and 
and John also, we would have left our 
Frank to you, and you would have 
cared for him Y”

“ Indeed and I would, " said Ellen 
fervently.

“ Well, then, if you are to have 
heaven first, and leave earth to me, I 
will take yours and Margaret tried 
to smile.

“ And John ?” said Ellen.
“ Ue is quite willing, and will do all 

he can for them, especially for Willie."
Ellen clasped her hands together. 

“ What can I say to you, Margaret Y 
Y'ou are doing me a service for which 
I have no words to thank you. You 
know, you can guess, what is in my 
heart. Oh ! how I will pray for you 
and your husband, Margaret, and r 
dead mother's prayers must bring 
down blessings on you. "

“ Now say no more, Ellen darling,” 
answered Margaret, laying her hand 
on her friend's lips for a moment. 
“ Here comes Frank, I declare ! to 
fetch me, I suppose ; but he will have 
a game with the children first.”

And the children rushed forward 
again to greet a visitor of their own 
age — a bright curly-headed boy of 
seven, whom they immediately carried 
off to their side of the garden. The 
two mothers gated after the group with 
admiring eves.

“ My Willie is so good, Margaret,” 
said Ellen ; “ 1 do hope he will be a 
priest.”

“ To be sure he will,” replied Mar
garet : “why, the child is marked out 
for it, as it were. Y'ou may almost 
see it written on his face ; and 1 am 
sure Father Donovan thinks so.”

“ Y'es, I know he does, thank God," 
said Ellen ; “ only yesterday he told 
me so again. He says he will he some 
thing remarkable, so it is not all a

m ; ti er""TV I.
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“ Why, Frank as different as 
possible,"said Margaret. “ Dear good 
child he is, too, but not like Willie. 
Willie’s face, when he serves Mass, is 
just like an angel’s. Then, I suppose, 
little Nellie is to be a uun, for twins 
always agree in everything they say 
and I am sure all the stories people 
tell about twins are verified with those 
children—they arc alike in everything, 
as well as in face. ”

“ I am not so certain about Nellie,” 
said her mother, smiling. “ They are 
alike in many things, but not in all : 
and she is childish for her age, while 
Willie is far older in mind than in 
years, It is so pretty to see how he 
watches over her, 
care of me ! He w

c. Ontario Business College
BELLEVILLE, ONT.
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how he takes
_ ve up his play 

in a moment, and sit as quiet as a 
little mouse, if he thinks 1 want to 
rest. ”

“I must be going now,” said Mar
garet, rising. “Comehero, children,” 
she called out, “ and hid me good-by ” 

The three came running up, little 
Nellie with her brown curls blown and 
tossed by the wind ; Frank with his 
open, happy face : and Willie the very 
counterpart of his sister, with the same 
soft brown eyes, the same thick tins 
tori n g hair, the same delicate features, 
but with an expression of sweetness 
and innocence on his face far beyond 
that of the others — an expression 
which, alas ! sometimes fades away 
when the hud grows into the flower, 
hut which in other cases is the out
ward token that God has set His seal 
upon the soul, and marked it as His 
very own for evermore.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Follow mo ; I'll load you out of this 
scrape.”

He thou turned in a now direction 
and walked off, and the men followed 
him. They had not gone more than a 
mile when they saw the cheerful blaze 
of their camp lires. They all gave a 
loud hurrah at the sight.

They felt grateful to God for their 
safety, and threw their arms around 
Old Jack's neck to thank him for what 
he had done.

!

True Word»,
As the boys and girls grow up, it is 

a serious question in every family 
what they will do for a living. Where 
are the best opportunities, and to what 

the children best adapted ? 
not easy to decide in most cases. 
Learning a trade, or getting into a 
profession, or working up to a paying 
position in mercantile lile, is not a 
holiday affair, and it is with something 
like a sigh of compassion that we see 
the boys and girls go out into life's 
struggle for food, and raiment, and a 
home of their own. If, then, life is 
such a serious thing for our children, 
should we not try to equip them in the 
best possible manner lor the battle in 
life which is before them ? Is not 
bound, in all conscience and honor, to 
give his son or daughter a “ business 
education ” before they are required to 
lace the conflict lor which they cannot 
be too well prepared Y—Selected.

are It is

I know this is a true 
story, for my father was tho chief of 
the party on the occasion

Children Without I oye.

Mrs. Molasworth, tho author of a 
number of pleasant books for young 
folk, is also an enthusiastic worker 
among the poor of London, and in a 
recent article she relates many touch
ing incidents connected with her life 
among the lowly, 
sands of poor children in London, she 
tells us, who never owned a toy, even 
the most common one.

Mrs. Molesworth found one little 
girl in a wretched house who was ill 
with an incurable disease, and all day 
long she lay patiently in her ragged 
bed, watching the damp spots on the 
wall. She gave to each one a name, 
and imagined that it was alive and 
doing all sorts of things. These spots 
she called teachers and scholars, or 
mothers and children ; and she gave 
them imaginary qualities, or made be
lieve that they were the playthings of 
which she had heard, hut never seen.

The same kind hearted author also 
tells us of a poor child who pondered 
the saying of her teacher that 
should offer to God what was most 
precious to us. The next day she 
came and handed to her instructor a 
carefully tied package, saying it was 
lor the good God. The teacher opened 
it, and found a few grains of rice,—all 
that the child could call her own.

It may do our children good to think 
of these perfectly true stories the next 
time they are tempted to complain that 
they are tired o ' their old toys and 
amusements.

man
There are thou

Cbililren's Manner»,

It is a mistake to suppose that chil
dren will acquire good manners when 
they are, as people phrase it, “ old 
enough " to understand their pro 
priety, if the small observances of good 
breeding are ignored or neglected in 
the first four or five years. Mothers 
sometimes forget that the active and 
réceptives tage of child life in the nurs
ery is never surpassed at a later 
period. The little one is taking im
pressions every moment, acquiring 
gentle habits or the opposite, picking 
up words and sentences, surprising 
his elders by the facility with which he 
learns what they would rather he 
should not know. In the baby’s home 
the ioundation is laid for the good or 
or the bad manners of the mature 
man.

we

A Lesson to All,

After Stonewall Jackson's death, a 
New Y ork merchant said of him : “ 1
never met Mr. Jackson but once, yet 
an incident in which he had part 
exerted a strong influence over my 
early life. 1 was a hoy in college, 
eager to be considered a man, but 
often hesitated to maintain the prin
ciples taught me by my mother, lest I 
should be called weak and womanish.

“ I happened to be seated at supper 
one night next to Jackson, who was a 
somewhat younger lad than I. While 
waiting to be served, one of the boys 
drew from his pocket an incident pic
ture on a card, and passed it to his 
neighbor. It was slyly circulated 
among the students near by with 
shouts of laughter. When it came to 
Jackson, he glanced at it and threw it 
down contemptuously, saying quietly : 
‘That is silly and beastly !’

“The boys were silent. One of 
them threw the card in the fire. I felt 
a sudden stiffening of my whole moral 
nature. It was so easy for him to be 
decent and manly ! Why not for me ?

“I can say candidly that moment
ary touch of a strong, bold nature put 
new health and vigor into my own. "

Economy and Charity,

Many years ago, a venerable priest 
was making collections to repair bis 
church. He called on a lady who 
passed for being very rich and gener
ous. As it was already late in the 
day, the lady called for a light. The 
servant took one of those long matches 
dipped in brimstone, which were then 
in use, touched it to the fire lighted a 
candle in a silver candle stick, and 
threw the rest of the match in the fire. 
The lady sharply scolded the girl on 
her extravagance. “That match," 
sho said, could have been used at least 
eight times.” The priest thought that 
he had got in the wrong pew ; and 
that he might as well have saved him
self the trouble of calling. What was 
then his surprise, when the lady, open 
ing her bureau, counted to him 8JOO 
The priest to make up for his unjust 
suspicion grew warm in his thanks. 
“This is not any too much for such a 
good work. But perhaps you were 
not expecting that much after my 
severe lecture to the servant : but if we 
want anything to give to God and to 
tho poor, we must let nothing go to 
waste ; it is absolutely necessary to 
train servants to economy in the 
smallest details. As the girl has been 
in my service only a short time, I made 
it a point to give her that lesson in 
your presence that she might better 
remember it. "

He Invented the •' Saw-By."

A few years ago a green country boy 
applied to the superintendent of a 
western railroad for work, and, some
what against the superintendent's 
wish, on account of the danger of life 
and limb attendant upon such occupa
tion, was given a place as brakeman 
of a freight train, says the Washington 
Post.

On one of his first trips it happened 
that his train met another freight train 
at a station where the side track 
not long enough to accommodate either 
of them. The conductors were debat
ing which train should back up to a 
point where they could pass when the 
new hand ventured to suggest that 
neither should go back ; and they 
could pass each other by means of the 
short side track if the thing was man
aged right.

The idea excited a great deal of 
laughter on the part of the old train
men, but the boy stood his ground.

“ Well, how would you go about it?" 
asked one of the conductors, confident 
that the lad would soon find himself 
against a stump.

The boy took up a stick and traced 
in the sand a diagram to illustrate his 
plan.

“ Good gracious !” said the conduc
tor, “ I believe that will do it !"

And it did do it. To-day every 
trainman in America probably knows 
how to “ saw " by two long trains on 
a short side-track, but it is not so 
generally known that the thing 
never done until an inexperienced 
country, boy, who is now the manager 
of a great railway line, worked out 
the problem for himself.—Philadelphia 
Record.

was

was

TRUE TO THE END.
CHAPTER I.

The bright summer sun was shining 
on the soft green grass, gilding the 
trees and bushes, and making all 
nature rejoice, on a soft, balmy day 
in June, in a little, quiet village not 
many miles from Dublin. A small, 
neat-looking house stood back from the 
main street, and was surrounded by a 
garden, in which, at the moment our 
story opens, two little children, a boy 
and a girl, were playing ; while near 
them, reclining in a low chair, and 
wrapped in shawls, although the dav 
was intensely hot, lay a pale, delicate- 
looking young woman, with the ex
pression in her face of one who had 
patiently borne long and wearing 
suffering.

Presently the garden gate gave a 
click and a pleasant, bright-looking 
lady entered. The children greeted 
her with a shout of delight, and 
upon the appearance of certain de
licious looking apples from her basket, 
retired to enjoy them, leaving the 
visitor at liberty to approach the in
valid.

“ Always the same ?” said the latter, 
as she stretched out her liand to her 
friend, and smiling sweetly. “ Al
ways bringing something with you. 
spoiling those children, and spoiling 
me, dear Margaret.”

Margaret Murphy's only answer was 
a warm kiss ; then she said looking 
anxiously at her friend, “How are 
you to-day, Ellen ?"

“A little better, I think, dear : I 
had some sleep last night, and my 
cough is not so troublesome today. 
Well, dear, tho Dublin doctor did come 
yesterday, after all, though it was long 
past the hour he appointed."

“ Oh ! ho really did. And what did 
he say ?”

“He told me the truth, Margaret," 
said Ellen gravely: “I bogged him 
to do so. I told him I did not fear 
death, save for leaving my children 

1 alone in the world; but that, if it was

Lost on the Prairie.

Some years since, a party of survey
ors had just finished their day's work 
in the north-western part of Illinois, 
when a violent snowstorm came on. 
They started lor their camp.

The wind was blowing very hard, 
and the snow drifting so as to nearly 
blind them. When they thought they 
had nearly reached their camp, they all 
at once came upon tracks in the snow. 
These they looked at with care, and 
found, to their dismay, that they were 
their own tracks.

It was now plain that they were lost 
on the great prairie, and that if they 
had to pass the night there in the cold 
and the snow, the chance was that not 
one of them would be alive in tho 
morning. While they were all shiver 
ing with fear and with cold, the chief 
surveyor caught sight of one of their 
horses, a gray pony, known as 
Jack, "and said : “If any one can show 
our way to camp in this blinding snow, 
Old Jack can do it. I will take off his 
bridle and let him loose, and we will 
follow him. I think ho will show us 
the way to our camp."

The horse, as soon as he found him
self free, threw his head in the air as 
if proud of tho trust. Then he snuffed 
the breeze and gave a loud snort, 
which seemed to say : “ Come on boys. |
MinuviI'm Liniment Cure» Colds, etc.

“Old
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FIVE-MIKTJTE SERMONS.

Feast of the Putronngi. of the Illeaaud 
Virgin.

To day, my dear brethren, the 
Church celebrates the. Feast of the 
Patronage of the Blessed Virgin. Let 
us stop a moment and consider what is 
meant by this title, as given to 
most immaculate and blessed Mother.

You romoinber that there is a simi
lar feast oil the third Sunday alter 
Easter, in honor of her glorious spouse, 
St. Joseph ; and that he has lately been 
given the title of Patron of the Univer
sal Church. Is it, then, in this 
that wo are to understand the Patron
age of the Blessed Virgin ; is it that 
she is the patroness and protectress of 
the Church in general, in Its continual 
conflict with the powers of darkness? 
Y"es, we may certainly understand it 
in this way She who with her foot 
has crushed the serpent's head is the 
great enemy and terror of heresy in 
particular, and the greater part of the 
heresies which have afflicted the 
Church, and especially those existing 
in our own day, have, it would 
instinctively felt this, 
directed their assaults in one way or 
another against her, and against the 
position she holds in the work ol 
redemption. She may also be rightly- 
considered as our bulwark against the 
attacks of the infidel, and has at vari
ous times come signally to the assist
ance of the Christian world when 
posed to danger, particularly from the 
followers of the false prophet Mo
hammed.

But there is another sense in which 
to understand her patronage, and to 
avail ourselves of it, besides this one 
of her protection of the Church as a 
whole ; and this other is

mu'

sense

seem, 
They have

our

ex

practically 
more important for us to realize. It is 
that she is the special patron and pro
tector of each one of us individually, 
in our own special needs and trials, 
and in the war which we have to wage- 
oil our own account with the enemies 
of our salvation.

Y'ou know that we are all encouraged 
to choose certain saints whose name we 
bear, or to whom we have a special 
devotion, as patrons, to obtain for us 
the blessings and helps we need, tem
poral as well as spiritual. And there 
can be no doubt that if wo do thus 
select certain patrons, they will per
form for us the office which we desire ; 
and though they may- not always obtain 
for us those things which our imperfect 
judgment fixes on as most desirable, 
they will reward us with even greater 
blessings than we ask if we are faith 
ful to them.

But it is quite plain that we should 
not omit, and certainly it is not the 
custom of Catholics to omit, the name 
of the Blessed Virgin from the list of 
patron saints, whatever others may be 
chosen with her. The Church, in 
establishing this festival, seems her
self to officially constitute our Blessed 
Lady as the patron of each one ot us, 
to whom we are to have recourse in all 
our difficulties, of whatever kind they 
may be, that we may find a safe way 
through them. We have the assur
ance of constant experience that if we 
follow the mind of the Church in this 
way we shall not be disappointed. 
“ Remember," says St. Bernard, in 
the beautiful prayer “ Memorare, " 
which it is to be hoped we say often— 
“ Remember, O most pious Virgin 
Mary, it is a thing unheard of that 
thou ever forsakest those who have 
recourse to thee." Let us then also 
remember this ; and whatever special 
devotions, or helps to salvation, we 
may select, never forget this, the most 
universal and indispensable of all, of 
recourse to the Blessed Mother of God.

And let us remember particularly 
that above all is the Blessed Virgin the 
advocate of sinners. If, then we wish 
ourselves to escape from the power of 
some temptations or evil habits which 
are threatening our ruin, let us not 
forget to go to her. She is sinless her
self, has more than the compassion of a 
mother for us ; let us beg the powerful 
help of her intercession, and let us also 
ask her to rescuo others who, it may 
be. are more tempted than ourselves.

And it seems to be also not without 
reason that this feast is placed in the 
month of November, that we may re
member that the holy souls now suffer
ing for sin in Purgatory are especially 
dear to our Blessed Mother, and that 
she wishes us to pray for them, and to 
present our prayers herself, as she is 
their patron ton. Let us, then, say 
at least some Hail Marys (and why not 
the beads ?) every day this month, that 
she may bring to heaven during it 
many souls, who will not forget to ask 
her intercesssion for us when we shall 
be in the same need.

Miny people, when a little consti
pated, make the mistake of using 
saline or other drastic purgatives. 
All that is needed is a mild dose of 
Ayer’s Pills to restore the regular 
movement of tho bo.vels, and nature 
will do the rest. They keep the 
system in perfect order.

llnllil Up.
When the system is rim down, a person be

comes an easy prey to Consumption or Scro
fula. Many valuable lives are saved by 
using Scott’s Emulsion as soon as a decline is 
observed.

You need not cough all night and disturb 
your friends : there is no occasion for you 
running the risk of contracting inflammation 
of the lungs or consumption, while you get 
Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. This 
medicine cure coughs, colds, inflammation of 
file lungs and all throat and chest troubles. 
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
which immediately relieves the throat and 
lungs from viscid phlegm.

Skepticism. — Tills is unhappily au age of 
skepticism, but there is one point upon which 
persons acquainted with the subject agree, 
namely, that Dr. Thomas' Eolectrkj Oil. 
is a medicine which can be relied upon to 
cure a cough, remove pain, heal sores of 
various kind, end benefit any inflamed por
tion of the body to which it is applied. 
Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
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ASTHMA,
Distressing Cough,

SOEE JOINTSmr —AND-

muscles.
Despaired

OF RELIEF.
Sfyî- CURED BY

a

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
"Some timn sinco, I hart a sever-? v 

pr* !'-:; of asthma, jureomi-aai.'.l wit:, a 
distressing cough and a gom-ral soreiip>< 2$ 
of thv joints and mow les. i const, ol 
1 iiy• ;« i.iuH and tried \ n -us remedies, of 
lut without getting any relief, until I 
despaired of ever 1>eing well again, o* 
Finally, I took Ayer's ( lreriy Pectoral. O

o
cured. I can, therefore, cordially an 1 £ 
confidently commend litis medicine to O 
nil*”—J. ItosELi.s, Victoria, Texas.

‘•My wife had a v ry troublesome ® 
cough. She used Ayer's Cherry I’e § 
ral and procured immediate relief."— © 
(i. If. Podrk k, Humphreys, (la. ®

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral |1
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I In* hewt iiook for family
A’Ù//-[ R' l- Tobias Mull/ i, £jUJ>. °y '

:he means of gra:e.
mnpli Kxp > • m of the *«•%<•» kite

rament*.: tlv-ir 1 n<itution, Alva , .......... ..
quirem- n -, Vercmonii w, and Effi • • ()1
in- Sacramental* of the « lunch: H -lv 
•• titer, Li», Exorcisms, Blesmngs - ■ ■ - 
era ions, etc. ; and ot Prayer, wm. a - ,,lu. 
piebeusive Explanation of the Our 
and Hail Mary. Illustrated by Xu 
Examples, Parables,ami InteTestin. Am 
doles, drawn from Holy Scrlptu:-. 
Lives oi the Saints, the Fat tiers «•: the 
Church, and other Sources. Adapt, i ft un 
the German by Rev. Richard Brennan,

me vous

lie

"ith a Beautiful Chromo Frontispice- and 
, mp?.ge a,ul Illustrations,
Initials, Tail pieces, etc. t|aaito. cloth, 
lull gut side, gilt edges, *t.uo, plain vd^es

one of the very best books ever otter- 
tbe Catholic people. It has received 

the stlong recommendation of His Excel- 
JV‘8atoill, His Eminence Cardinal 
iribbons, Archbishops Jansens, Riordan, 
and Ryan, and of over 30 Bishops.

The wealth of mutter, the admirable ar- 
ngement, and the rimplicity oi language 
this work will make it an invaluab. ad- 

tion to the household library."—BoWt-.p 
rad ley.

For children, parents, and the family 
isehoid it is invaluable tor instruction 

while the pictorial i..u»tin
appropriate and edity.ng."—

id devotion,
«ns are both 
shop Manog
•That so very instructive and p ous book 
serves a place of honor, by the tamiiy 
bit-*» in the Catholic home.”— Bishop Dur-

* The matter is well arranged, the iUustra- 
>ns are tine and edifying, and the exi-i a na
ins are clear. —Jiithop Ulorisxir.
‘I think the book a very us 
cessa ry one."—Bishop lie si in.
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AGENTS WANTED
for this New, Cheap^and Most Pop mar

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Few York, Cincinnati, Chicage,
t t-i Barclay St. 1« Main St. 178M<>oroe.-»t,

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER
rHECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

Largest Sale in Canaoa.

W-iïfMÏ

E1 I
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----- OBJECTS OF THE____

iw York Catholic Agency

i arrangements with the leading man,,fie rs and importers as enable it ic?mi” taïïîft 
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s.iS5-,ïBsES
hn«ntf1»™H.re88 of h0U8es selling a part?*
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iOMAS D. EGAN
>uc Agency. « Barc^ 8, New îorl£
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i RY THAT
HOST DELICIOUS

El 4 COFFEE
SOLD ONLY BY

mes Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Strut, Lcndom

Telephone 660, J

180 KING STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
Tho leading Undertakers and Kmbalm- 

. Open night and day 
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 543.
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FREE A Valuable Kook 
eases and a 
dress. Poor

__________ j Ici ne free.
Tüis remedy has be en prepared by the Rev. Father 

Koenig, of Fort Wavne, lad., since ltfJC. and Is now 
under hid direction by

on Nervous uia-
i sample bottle to any ad 
patients also get the med-

tLu

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 61 ner Bottle. 6 for 85» 
large Size, 81.75. ti Bottles for 89.

In London by VV. E. Saunders & Cn
C. 31. U. A.

Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrossed 
fit fur presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds oi penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLIN:-’, 
Box 356, Guelph, Ont.

if ranch 3 c. 4, London,

Fres'p- k:

$3 ADAY^MHEB
*un-; wi! furnish thr work and teacli v.u !>'■, x ,JV 
in t he locality where yon live. Send us vo-irui ir Knd 

Wr will explain th<- bueines. fully; remmnhrr wp guaru i,t. -a , , ,r

INFORMATION WANTED
AF MARY DOT LE, WHO LEFT ST 
' ' John a for Lewi,ton same forty years ago' 

Ad,lreS3

IT SHOULD BE inVEm™ HOE
A Book that will Instruct and Enter- 

ta n all Members of the Family.

THE CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL
l<ir 1S93. with h Itpniililnl 

Ctilord Fr.nilW|,i«M... ,|,e 
Holy Family.

Oil.

information tGd volume lhat is fuI1 of 
y Catholic
to cover.

useful
will surely read it fromEver

cover
CONTENTS.

Astronomical Calculations for the vea- 
IUus. rated Calendars for the months, show-

iâf„t,hS’Æirof the yenr',a9t
After Baptism. A poem,

0 lust ration, by Mauri

A Nativ al Mistake. A rharmine' storv, with 
a cn iref lllust,fllions, by Sara T. Smith.
A bôüi Bpake3’* A poem by Mary Eliza- 
The Madonna’s Feast-Day. With a full naze

1';* ««•ft nr Ih- Cnufewdona'. A true storv. 
r I Xtionr?b C Joa" of Arc' With two illus.
A Br,'kait Koflsry An Australian story by 
.„. nary A lines Finn. J 1
rhein,iïrl Mage r,’f -'Inrienthal In Elsaee. An 

interesting description of a world-re-
î1n,o.v‘,,,Lîh,rini'- I3>"' Illustrations
in text and two ful -pa.e illustrations. 

6riP?y, of Wma11 Things. a touching 
Taggart.a8 8tory- By Marlon 
trluion vvllh » beautiful full-page Ulus-

e New Bishops.
Bev. Edward J.

with a lull 
ce Francis

With portraits of Ri.
M. La Rorque, ti/D."’" it?.'DRev.'' Michael 
7) T)R-'". P. -I. Donah

St. âüen»Ï.Sd0ra,llHstS?roef ?h?>or. 
Fowler Lti’tx^lth »" Illustration. By a!

MO|e^,^r^pBA-:CfenS, 2? llie 

..Ssssja-ss-ii.,..,.. 
XS w!!K”,K:„rl *'■KaAn„eanTIaHX;,0d"MenreeD' A" Irl8h story- By

R,8a JSfi flrstAbaôtdprimae”SnheeB
H1S^Ï*S™-rv With a 

JenkPins? llluslratlou- «y Katharine

events of the year 18P.3-4. With eight illust rations, including views ot t iie

SSasS

"£

d:
• D.;

O. 8.

mne6|h».thwin Home Annual la not a vol- 
away ll wn, L be read and then ihrown

It costs only Twenty-Five Cents.
Post Paid by ns.

;?&,nsdtB.ne wAhdd^r.u wi'“ “nd »

ns CATHOLIC BECCBD, Leaden, Oat.

Assessment System.
•2,000.

F.S.Mil,,r^r,ham’0nt-'°Ct'17’m' 
Sec’y. The P. P. I.,

St. Thomas, Ont.
Dear Sir ■

I beg to acknowledge receipt of Cheque 
for 82,000 iu full ot Policy No. 2421» on the 
life of my late husband, Mr. George Luslu 
which sum does not become due for ninety 
days. Such settlements as this cannot fail to 
attract the favorable attention of the insuring 
public to your Company, especially as the 
cost of carrying insurance in The 1*. P. I. is 
so low as to bring it within the reach of al
most everyone.

Thanking you and assuring you of my ap
preciation,

Yours truly.
(S; Sarah Lush.

Beneficiary.
Head office, St. Thomas, Ont. : Toronto 

otiice, 92 cor. Church and Adelaide streets.

I was ci RED of painful Goitre bv MIX* 
ARD S LINIMENT.

Byard McMullin.
Chatham, Out.
I was cured of inflammation bvMIN- 

AKD’S LINIMENT.
Mus. W. W. Johnson.

Walsh, < >nt.
1 was CVRED of facial neuralgia by MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT.
J. H. Bailey

Parkdale, Ont.

iHUy^^TblO6

Well Pleased.
Chicago. 111., May, 1*!>3. 

r sisters sullc-red from nervous- 
I sleeplessness and could not ::ud 

any rest day or night. After taking Father 
Koenig's Nerve Tonic the sleep returned and 
the nerves were also quieted.

SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS.

i

ness and si!

673 Centre Aw.

Good Results.
New Orleans, La., Sept., 1892. 

Convent, 56i Morris St.
We used Father Koenig's Nerve Tonic and 

obtained very good effects from it. One of 
the sisters, who had suflered a good deal from 
pains in the leg day and night, and was so 
weak that she could hardly walk, was per
fectly cured by the use of only one bottle 
of theTonic. SISTER M. AUGUSTINE.

Over the See.
»? UK** 18 FLOHKSCB M'CABTHV.

enable ni to present Hie Orace with a sum 
that will prove the Catholics of the city 
desire to in completing this much-needed 
institution. W. Lank, H. T. and O.

ARCHDIOCESE__ OF KIHO8T0H.
Ilrockville'** Popular Pastor Hemem- 

Iwred by hie Parish Boys on the eve 
of hie Patronal Feast.

Saturday, Nov. 3rd., being the eve of the 
Patronal Feast of Very Rev. Vicar General 
Gauthier, of Brockville, the boys of the 
Separate school took advantage of the occa
sion to testify to him their affection by pre
senting him with a beautiful upholstered 
vouch, accompaniol by an illuminated al- 
dress in the poetical form.

The Very Rev. Vicar warmly thanked the 
boys for their testimony of affection for him, 
and assured them that it did not require the 
magnificent gift to convince him of the 
sincerity of the sentiments contained in their 
address.

Following is the address :
AX OhK TO OUR BELOVBD VICAR.

OF MIS VATHONAL FEAST. XO
Tbls glorious eve recalls again 
A scene to Catholic hearts most 
A scene of far off southern glen.
And good 8t. Charles, so kind, sin 
A seme which Gratitude portrays 
In Memory's tablet, faithful, true,
And Imaged in our boyhood’s days 
In deeds of love, performed by you.

OBITUARY.

Mr. J. Cunningham, Wardsville, Ont.
On Wedneiday, 2lth Oct., at hie late reei- 

dence, Ward,ville, Ont., occurred the death 
of one of the oldest residents of the locality— 
Mr. James Cunningham, in his seventy. 
seventh year. On Friday morning the re
mains were followed by a very large number 
of relatives and friends and neighbors of the 
surrounding country to pay their last re
spects to their departed friend.

Solemn High Mass was celebrated by the 
!, *7lt(ier Cummins, pastor, assisted by 
Key- father MeKeon, of Stralhroy, Ont., 
ar|d rather Ouiulan of West Lome. Ont. 
The funeral sermon was preached 
by Rev. Father MeKeon, having been the 
former pastor of Wardsville and a personal 
triend ot the deceased. He spoke in elo lueut 
terms of the deceased's noble and eminent 
qualities. The Thamesville choir, under the 
direction of Miss Queeuie I'odlewski, sang the 
Requiem High Mass, and added much to 
the sad and impressive service.
“•■•Cunningham was born in the parish 

of M.Co umbkille,Donegal, Ireland, 8th May, 
1818. Coming to Canada 184.‘t, he took up his 
residence in Aid borough, where he remained 
until the last two years previous to his death, 
when he removed to Wardsville. He was 
always a devout and practical Catholic, a 
generous and consistent supporter of church 
ii P*6*01*- His faithfulness in life was 
blessed by being fortified with the la^t sacra
ments of the Church he loved so well. R. I.

Williams’ Medicine Company from either 
address.

Bad eyes ! why are ye steadfastly gazing 
Over the sea V

la It the flocking of tbe ocean shepherd graz
Like tbe lam be on the lea ? 

wn of tbe orient billows blazing, 
Alloreth ye ?

Had feet t why are ye constantly straying 
Down by tbe aea ?

There where tbe winds in the sandy harbor are
l‘l*yl"l'cMI(illke and free.

What Is the charm, whose potent enchantment 
obeying.

That charmeth ye't

MARKET REPORTS.
A. 0. H. London. Now «.-Wheat 18 to Me. Oats to 

Sti 4-Sc ana barley 3(1 to 4<>c. Beef fci to *6 per 
cwj- Lamb 5 to 5lc a pound by the carcass, 
and' to 7c a pound by the quarter. Dresfèd 
hogs #.'* to 86.5o per cwt. Fowls sold at 3 » to 5"c 
a pair. Ducks 50 to 76c a pair, and geese 45 to 
noe apiece. Turkeys 7 to «c a pound, and 75c to 

apiece. Gcod roll butter so to Tie a pound, 
and crocks at 18 to zoe. Fresh eggs ih to zov a 
dozen F- tatoes 65c a bag single, and 45 to 5<>c 
a bag the load Apples sold at 3 » to*; >c » bag. 
w Inter pears were plentiful, at *1 to Sl.<5 per 
bushel. Hay ranged from to 8K:»v per ton. 

Toronto. Nov. 8.-Market unsettled Wheat 
ot red, higher freights, sold at 4:*c. but 

•> c was generally asked for red and white, 
north and west freights ; spring wheat quoted 
*163 to Sic east ; file was freely bid for . o. 1 
hard Van. west, with sellers at fiFc. F lour- 
Lsrs of straight roller quoted at *2.60 to *2.75. 
loronto treights. Barley—No. 1 is quoted at lie 
east, and -«o. t at 4 » to 4lc. north and east 

7Câre of wh,£e quoted at tfUc west, and 
mixed at 2f*ic ; cars on track here quoted at 3oc. 
Feas-Sales of cars, north and west, at 51c.

Montreal, Nov. k.-Gmin quiet. No. 1 hard, 
Manitoba wheat, e tc : No. 2 hard Manitoba, file; 
peas, per w lbs. afloat. <>;i to fi7c; *Vo. 2 oats, 
per ;;4 lbs, 3i to 3Hc : barley, feed. 4*. to 47c ; 
barley, malting. 6u to 53 ; rye. 4i< to 50c ; buck
wheat, per 4* lbs. 4*1 to 4*;}c. Flour Heady; 
winter wheat. 83 26 to *34-; spring wheat, 
patents. 83.z5 to S3.10 ; Manitoba patents, best 
brands. 83.35 to Î83.40; straight roller, 82.80 to 

• extra. 8T.65 to *T.fi' ; supertine, 8z.4'> to 
^•60; Manitoba strong bakers, $3.Z" to 83.3'); 
Manitoba, best brands. 83.2-> to S3.3U. Bran 
815.5IJ to i*lti; shorts, S17 ; mouillle, 1f22. Oatmeal 
-btandard, bbls, S3.!. - to *3 if. ; granulated, 
bids. to 8-1 ; rolled oats. bbls. 84 to 84.no ; 
PP- harley. per bid, *3.75 ; split peas, per bbl. 
w. Hi to *3.fiu. Canadian short cut. heavy. *v* 
to *20 ; Canadian short cut light. *16.50 to «17.5'* ; 
hams city cured, per lb. it to lV.c ; lard. Cana 
dian, in pails, '.q to Me ; bacon, per lb. !* to 
lBc ; lard, compound, refined, per lb. 7 to *c. 
Cheese dull and butter as follows : Finest fall 
made creamery. 2<>\ to *>|c ; earlier makes, is to 
l-'c ; finest townships, Iha to li-c ; finest western, 
dairy, lu to 184. Eggs—Tbe market is steady at 
13 to 14c for limed and 15 to 17c for boiling. 
I urkeys sold at 8 totfc. geese at 5 to He, chickens 
at 0 to < e, and ducks at « to 'jc per lb.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Nov. 8.—Export Cattle—Two loads 
shipping cattle were bought at He, and one 
load or rough oxen and bulls sold at 2.c. a lo. 

Butchers’ Cattle. — Some of to day's sales 
li'S. sz.fi5per cwt.; 

a lb., 8 head.

Is It tbe da Toronto, Oct. 20, 1894.
To the Officers and Mem liera of Division No.

4, Ancient Order ot Hibernians:
Hire— I hereby humbly beg of you to accent 

my most heart lei t thanks and gratitude for 
the great kindness, brotherly love and sym
pathy shown by the officers and members of 
ÿour most worthy Division, towards my 
brothers, sister and myself, during the great 
bereavement and sorrow which God had 
willed should fall upon us. in shape of the sad 
loss of our dear brother Joseph, who during 
lite was a member of your order, until it 
pleased Him to call him from our midst in 
the prime of his manhood.

I assure you, gentlemen, that your noble 
action in stretching out a helping hand to us 
in our hour of need will not soon befirgutten, 
and we shall at all times be loud in praise 
of great benevolence of your grand order 
and shall always remember with a feeling of 
love and kindness and respect you showed 
towards us in our time of great grief.

Indeed I cannot frp.rr.'. in words the feel
ing of thankfulness towards you which is in 
the heart of Yours gratefully,

FraNOi.s Burke, 
(Also on behalf of his brothers and sister.)

Oh ! sweet is the dawn, 
colors It glows in !

Y et not to me : 
ity of God's blight 
is frozen,
Nought can I see !

Since she has departed-the dear one. the loved 
one, the chosen.

the

and bright are the

creation myTo the beau 
bosom : ON THE EVE 

V. 4, 18141.

sea !

Pleasant it was when the billows did struggle 
and wrestle

Pleasant to see !
Pleasant to climb tbe tall cliffs 

birds nestle 
When

Nougbi can I now

where the sea

near totbee: 
behold but the 8t. Charles, your Patron, loved the poor ; 

He taught them by the wayside then,
In distant Italy, as o’er moor 
And plain he wandered, seeking men 
W horn Heresy had turned adrift 
And false Ambition ltd astray.
He gently taught them how to lift 
I heir souls to Heaven, and to pray.

track of the

O’er the sea.
Long as a Lapland winter which no pleasant 

sunlight cheereth.
mt-r shall be : 
be gay, In the

The sum 
utu " 

etb.
Vainly

Mr. William J. McAveela, Penetan- 
GUI8HENE.

By the death of Mr. William J. McAveela, 
which sad event occurred ou Wednesday, 
-Hb u't-i the parish of Penetanguishene loses 

j of its most faithful and most respected 
members. The deceased, who was only 
twenty-seven years old, was claimed a victim 
by the fell destroyer, consumption. Though 
a ,reslaeVt .of tbis vicinity for a few years 
only, he had already gained the respect and 
affection of all by his upright life and 
ning manners. He leaves a father and mother 
^°'rl?ur^ t*16 1°8S °* an only child.

The funeral was one of the largest ever 
seen m Penetanguishene. Requiem Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Laboureati, 
trie church being crowded. Not only were 
the relatives and immediate friends of the 
deceased present, but also representatives 
ot all classes and creeds in the community— 
all anxious to pay the last tribute of respect 
to one who, during his short life, had so com
pletely won the affection and esteem of all.

ROSEBERY SPEAKS.Vain ‘ii shall a rich robes
When deadly Plague Its fetid breath, 
Exhaled through Milan's crowded lanes. 
And thousands, face to face with Death, 
Lay moaning, writhing In their pains, 
Who nobiv answered Duty's call '/
Who fondly raised the drooping head ? 
Twas brave St. Charles, beloved 
The living, dying and the dead.

The Prime Minister, Lord Rosebery, made 
an attack on the House of Lords in a special 
in Bradford last Sunday evening.

The veto power exercised by the irrespon
sible chamber, he said, would prevent the 
present Parliament from continuing for 
anything like the full extent of its natural 
lite. The next election, in his opinion, would 
be fought on the question of the continued 
existence of the Hou^e of Lords. That House, 
as it existed at present, was a mockery and 
an invitation to revolution. He favored the 
principle of a second chamber, saying that 
the temptation of absolute power was too 
great for any single person or body.

The Government proposed to submit to 
Parliament a resolution, the exact terms of 
which lie could not state now, but affirming 
the principle that the Commons, in partner
ship with the Ixirds. was unmistakably the 
dominant partner. The Government threw 
down the gauntlet to the Lords, and it 
for the people lo back the Government up.

The release of the Paris funds is a matter 
of great importance to the Irish party, and 
may have an indirect effect to lessen the 
bitterness of the feuds in Irish politics. It 
will remove the heavy financial embarrass
ment under which the party is laboring, for 
the expenditure ot $00,000 to $70,000annually 
for the relief of evicted tenants is now pro
vided for two years to come. The amount of 
these funds now exceeds $200,000. The 
settlement was reached by Messrs. Har
rington and Kenny, representing the 
Parnellites, and Dillon and Davitt of the 
Irish Nationalists. The terms are that nearly 
$150,000 be placed at the unconditional dis
posal of Davitt and Dillon for the relief of 
evicted tenants. The remainder, about $00,- 
000, constitutes a fund for the payment of 
what are known as prior claims. It is not 
admitted that any such claims exist. That 
must be proved before the arbitration board, 
consisting of Messrs. Davitt, Dillon and Har
rington. The >nlv claims possible are for ex- 
penditure in behalf of the Irish cause by Mr. 
Parnell or by his directions prior to the split.

SALISBURY’S REPLY.
Lord Salisbury, vpeaking in Edinburgh 

last Tuesday evening, replied to Lord Rose
bery’s speech against the Hou*»e of Lords. 
He made his usual attack on Home Rule. 
He said it was ridiculous to suppose that the 
English and Scotch electorates would place 
their neck under the feet of men in the west 
and south of Ireland, who had sent Arch
bishop Walsh's battalions to Westminister. 
If the Lilmrals would only drop this ruinous 
IrLh policy the parties in the House of Lords 
will be found more evenly balanced than ever 
before.

tbe prow of thy vessel apNo joy can I feel 
peareth

Over the sea !
Sweeter than summer, which tenderly 

1? brtngeth
r lowers to the bee !

Sweeter then autumn, which bounteously, lov
ingly fllngeth

Fruits on tbe tree :
Shall he winter when hornew 

swift vessel wtngeth 
Over the

, mother by all—

And beautiful the schools he built 
o’er * unny Italy’s fruitful plains ; 
While convents reared their turrets gilt. 
And monasteries their Hashing vanes. 
For one sole purpose laboring thus—
To lead to Heaven his fellow men—
St. Charles is emblem unto us.
In God’s all-wise and gracious plan.

ard returning thy

C. M. B. A. And fondly in your sehcol-boys’eyes 
Dear Vicar, doth there oft appear,
An linage of St. Charles the Wise, 
Who laoors in your wonted sphere. 
We see him in your every act,
We hear him In your every tone ; 
Your life, your love, your soul in fact, 
Devoted to our good alone.

of fairResolution of Condolence.
Hall of Branch 175,

Kink ora, Kind Oct.. 1894.
At the regular meeting of St. Patrick’s 

Branch, 175, held this evening, it was moved 
by Henry Foley\ Chancellor, seconded by 
Edward Brown, Treasurer, and unanimously 
adopted :

That whereas it was the will of Almighty 
God to call to his eternal reward, on the 18tn 
mat, Mr. Patrick Crowley, dearly beloved 
son of our much esteemed Brother, Jeremiah 
Crowley, Trustee, be it 

Resolved that the members of this branch 
extend to Brother Crowley and his afflicted 
family our heartfelt sympathy in the great 
loss they have sustained. Words are poor 
and inadequate to express the sorrow and 
commiseration we feel and which we believe 
is felt by all his acquaintances. We trust 
that be whom they mourn has entered into a 
letter than this sorrowful world. This re 
flection should enable them to bear with 
Christian fortitude the heavy cross placed 
upon them, and we trust that thry may be 
consoled by the hope of a heavenly 
hereafter. Be it further 

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to Brother Crowley and family 
and recorded on the minutes of this meeting, 
also a copy be sent to the Catholic Record 
for publication.

John Kelly. President.
Jam. Stock, Rec. Sec.

were : zu head, averaging :** 3 ]
2" head, averaging ;• 0 lbs. 
averaging 1,15* 1 lbs. 3 4" a c 

Stockers and Feeders. - Sales of choice 
Stockers were made at 3c a lb. and light feeders 
at 2ic down to L'Jc. Twenty-three head of 
feeders, averaging 1.<m, lbs., sold at We a lb. 
and 1" head of choice slockers, averaging 1 v; » 
lbs. at 3c a lb less *10. '

Sheep and Lxmbs — Export sheep 
fair demand at 3|e. a lb. and rams at 
Lambs advanced from 15 to 2f<c. per 
Butchers’ sheep *2.5" to 92 75 each.
'ru1°f'8r Long leans sold at si.3" to *4 35. 
- * to s*1 *54.25, sows at *4 and stags at

Calves—Sales cf choice veals were made to
day at *fi to *8.

Milch Cows and Springers—Prices 
at *30 to *50 for good to choice.

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, Nov. 8. - Cattle. — Nothing 

d^ing. R
Ho<s — Yorkers, good to choice, corn fed. 

*1*0; mediums, -q.fia to >‘1.70 • good heavy, 
•to *4.00; roughs, common to choice, *3‘75 

to 84.25 ; stags. *3 25 to *3.50.
Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, choice to best ex* 

port wethers, >3 to *3.25; fair to good mixed 
sheep, *2.4" to *2.75 ; common to fair. ?2 to *2.25- 
culls, common to good. *1.6» to <1.75. Lambs, 
choice to fancy, quotable. *3.*55 to *3.90 ; fair to 
good lambs, *3 to *3.4"; Canada lambs, good to 
prime, 83 8u to dt.

small memento please accept, 
ken, then, of fondest love 

Though thoughtless oft. by Folly swept, 
Yet in our hearts there reigns, above 

it thoughts, a wish sin 
A hope, that God may bless yot 
That, like St. Charles, your Patron dear, 

in Heaven may deck your brow. 
—Your Affectiinate School B«*ys.

MARRIAGE.

McMaiion-Mackey.
Ottawa, Oct. 31. — There was a stir in 

Society circles here today when D’Arcy 
McMahon, son of Justice McMahon, of 
Toronto, was married to Jessie Mackey, 
daughter of Mr. Mackey, the millionaire 
lumberman of this city. The marriage took 
Pl.Ace in St. Patrick’s church. Archbishop 
»Valsh of Toronto, performing the ceremony, 
a*sisted by Rev. Father Whelan. The 
church was crowded. Justice McMahon was 
present, and Mr. Mackey gave the bride 
a wav. The presents to the bride were both 
costly and numerous.

Ottawa Journal, Nov. 1.
Archbishop Walsh, who by the by is Mr. 

Mac Mahon s godfather, returned hame to
day. He delighted the guests at the lunch
eon yesterdey by facetiously remarking, in 
returning thanks for the toast in his honor, 
that though marriage might indeed be all 
that was said of it, he was quite satisfied with 
his own state, but felt that he must defend 
his own position. (Great laughter.) If 
they would permit him he would refer to the 
fact that on the morrow (All Saints) he would 
celebrate the fortieth annniversary of his 
priesthood, and had not one regret that he had 
entered the ministry. It was a good apos- 
tolate, that of helping the poor, uplifting the 
fallen, and if he had the choice again lie 
would not choose otherwise. In his closing 
remarks he spoke in a feeling manner of the 
bride and groom, wishing them every bless
ing. I he remarks of all the gentlemen con
cerning the bridal couple were [replete with 
kicdly allusions.

All oth
were in

A crown

AT THE CONVENT OF NOTRE DAME.
I he day was also celebrated in a most ap

propriate manner at the Convent de Notre 
Dame. The walls of the beautiful edifice were 
most tastefully decorated with banners and 
mottoes, emblematic of the love and affection 
of the good Sisters and their pupils for their 
Very Rev. pastor, while a choice programme, 
ol vocal and instrumental music, dialogues, 
and recitations, was presented by the young 
ladies ot the convent in such a manner as to 
show the refinement of taste and elegance 
of execution which ever characterize the 
training and education imparted by the Rev. 
Sisters of this order to their pupils. At 2 
o clock p. m. the Vicar General, accompanied 
by Kev. Father Canon, U. C.,of St. Francie 
Xavier church, proceeded to the convent, 
where they were received by the Rev. 
Mother Superior and the Rev. Sisters 
ot the convent and conducted to 
the elegant and spacious drawing room, 
where were assembled about two hundred 
little girls, whose smiling faces portray 
the pleasure in store tor the distinguished 
guest of the day.

At the close of the programme a most pleas
ing event took place, in the shape of the 
presentation of an elegant and costly set of 
furs-consisting of a cap and gauntlets — 
accompanied by a beautiful and elaborate 
address to the Vicar-General, by two little 
girls, on behalf of the pupils.

The \ ery Rev. pastor, in replying, thanked 
the pupils warmly for this ex pression of their 
affection for himself, and for the testimony it 
afforded of their love and respect for those 
place i over them in auttnrity by Almighty 
God. He payed a glowing tribute to the 
devoted self sacrifice of the Kev. Sisters, ano 
pointed out the many blessings which flowed 
from a system of education in which the 
heart and the soul were not neglected, while 
the mind and the body received their due 
training.

Following is the programme rendered c*i 
the occasion :

PROGRAMME
Instrumental music........
Welcome song...............
Complimentary Dialogue
Instrumental music.......La Chasse Infernale
A \\ reath for Our Father’s Feast..................
French song....................................................
Address.....................................................  " " *
Instrumental music—“BlueBeils of Scotland”

THE CATHOLIC BAZAAR, SARNIA,
LIST OF I’ll IZE WINNERS 

TICKETS.

were firm

*4.8!
reunion

Do not shrink, mv son, from obeying the 
call ot grace, be faithful and persevere gen
erously in your holy resolutions. — St. B

When friendship is consecrated by religion 
it is, like charity, deathless.

Moved by Brother William Comerford. 
seconded by Chancellor Harrington, we. the 
members of Branch No. 3, C. M. B. A., assem 
bled at this our regular meeting desire to record 
the profound sorrow we feel for our esteemed 
First Vice-President. Brother Arthur Hawkins, 
whose home has been visited by the angel of 
Death, and who deeply mourns the lo-s of his 
daughter In the sprirgtirne of her life, when 
she was the especial joy of her father, his 
estimable wife and the members of the family

No expression of ours, however sincere, will 
tend to till the vaid in our bereaved brother’s 
happy circle, nor allevl Me the heart-pangs felt 
by him and his surviving family at the loss of 
one whom they loved dearly, who has passed 
from the troubles of tiffs eaithly sphere with 
the record of a life well «tient, and fortified by 
the rites and consolatloi s * four holy religion.

Yet we, the associate members of Brother 
Hawkins In Branch No. 5, cannot fail to ex
press our deep sorrow with him and his in the 
irreparable loss they have sustained, and. 
while bowing in bumble submission to the will 
of Divine Providence, extend our heartfelt 
sympathy to him and the bereaved family, 
earnestly praying that our Heavenly Father 
may assuage their grief and grant them the 
grace of Christian resignation to His irr 
cable decree.

Brantford, Oct. 22, iw»l.

ed

WeakWomen
and all mothers who are nursing 
babies derive great benefit from 
Scott’s Emulsion. This prepara
tion serves two purposes, 
gives vital strength to mothers 
and also enriches their milk and 
thus makes their babies thrive.

THE IRISH PRISONERS.
John Morley stated last Monday in regard 

to the Irish political prisoners that the cabi
net had decided that the law must take its 
course. He would not say that the Govern
ment would never release these prisoners, as 
the decision of the cabinet might be recon
sidered.

ItNEW BOOKS.

Benziger Bros., 3G and 38 Barclay St,
\crk City, are the publishers of “ Little . 1X, 
tonaï Lives of the Saints.” Compiled from

Butlers Lives” and other approved 
sources. This work contains reflections for 
every day of the year, and has the approba
tion of His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. it is 
put up in a neat and handy size, the illustra
tions being very good and the print clear 
and large.

Another work, published by the Benzigers, 
will doubtless prove both interesting and in
structive, especially, to the younger mem
bers of the family, viz., The Apostles 
Creed, containing a beautiful illustration of 
ea:*h article of the creed, the pictured article 
being explained on the opposite page.

Pic*
LIBERAL ELECTED.

John McLeod, Liberal, has been elected 
without opposition to represent Sutherland- 
shire in the House of Commons. Scot£s

EmulsionA HALLOWED ANNIVERSARY,

Special to the Catholic Record.
The twentieth anniversary ot the episcopal 

consecration of Archbish >p Duhamel of 
Ottawa was begun to be celebrated on the 
eve of the 28th ultimo, at Bourget College, 
Re gaud, P. (j., where His Grace was cordi
ally welcomed on the above mentioned occa
sion. At 7 p. m. the appearance of Bourget 
college was like that of an enchanted fairy
land. From eighty windows were pendant 
thrice the number of magic lanterns, wreath
ing the exterior of those classical halls in 
mellow light, while over the main 
were suspended similar iliuminati* 
most artistic

Mondamin WaltzThe Late Brother John H. Lcacy.
Cardinal, October 31.—On Sunday last, the 

residents of this village were called upon to 
perform a sad and melancholy duty in assist 
mg at the funeral services ot John H. Leacy, 
who was for many years merchant and post
master of the village. The deceased gentle 
man, who, until within a few days of his 
death, was apparently in robust and perfect 
health, was, ;on Monday, the 22nd instant, 
stricken down with an attack of raiemnonia. 
which for some days was not considered 
serious, but later the disease became 
alarming until Friday evening there passed 
away from our midst one of the best known 
and most, highly respected mon in this part 
of Ontario, in spite of all that the best medi
cal skill could do to save him. In the death 
of this worthy man, cut down in the prime 
of lite, being in his thirty- fourth year, his 
family lose a kind and affectionate son and 
brother, and his wife and children an alloc 
tionate husband and father, and the commun
ity at large mourn the lose cf a true friend 
who was at all times ready to extend a help 
ing hand to any person needing assistance. 
The respect and esteem in which deceased 
was held by all classes of the community was 
fully testified by the immense concourse of 
people who gathered to a*sLt at the funeral, 
which was the largest that ever took place 
here. The C. M. B. A., of which deceased was 
an active member, was represented by largo 
delegations iroin Brockville, Prescott, 
Ogdensburgt Morrishurg, Cornwall, and 
other places in the vicinity. — Montreal Ga
zette, Nov. 2.

is a constructive food that pro
motes the making of healthy 
tissue and bone. It is a wonder
ful remedy for Emaciation, General 
Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and 
Wasting Diseases of Children.
Sendfor Pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. Free. 
Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. A $1,

RELIEF AT LAST.

The Experience of a Londesboro Young 
Lady—A Victim of Severe Pains, Dizzi
ness and Watery Blood—At Times Could 
Not go up a Step — How She Regained 
Health and Strength.

From the Clinton New Era.
Miss Kate Longman is a young lady of 

about twenty-two years of age. who lives 
with her mother in the pretty little village of 
Londeeboro, six miles from the town of 
Clinton. Both are well-Known and highly 
esteemed by their many friends. The Xetv 
hra having learned that Miss Longman had 
been a great sufferer and had recently been 
restored to health by the timely use of a well- 
knowu, popular remedy, dispatched a repre 
sentative to get the particulars of the case. 
In reply to the reporter’s inquiries Miss 
Longman said that, if her experience might 
be the means of helping some other sufferer 
she was quite willing that it should be 
made public. “ For a L”" chc
' 1 was very poorly, I wls weak,"and run 
down, and at times suffered pains in my back 
that were simply awful. My blood was in a 
watery condition, and I was subject to spells 
ot weakness to such an extent that 1 could 
not step up a door step to save my life, I 
doctored a great deal foi my sickness, but 
without avail. At last, after having fre- 
quently read in the .\ etc Era of cures effected 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I 
determined to give them a trial. The result 
was that my health soon began to return and 
the pains and weakness left and 1 was again 
restored to strength.” At this moment Mrs. 
Longman entered, and being informed who 
the visitor was and what was his mission 
said : “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the 
greatest medicine known. My daughter was 
so sick that I feared she would die, and she 
continually grew weaker until she began the 
use ot Pink Pills, and they have cured her 
as she has not had a recurrence of the trouble 
since. Miss Longman is now the picture of 
health, and de lares that Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills are entitled to the credit. The Xew 
Era knows of many others who have bene- 
titted by this remarkable remedy,

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific for 
all diseases arising from an impoverished 
condition of the blood or a .shattered condi
tion of the nervous forces, such as St. Vitus 
dance, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, paraly
sis, sciatica, the after effects of la grippe, 
loss of appetite, headache, dizziness, chronic 
erysipelas, scrofula, etc. They build 
anew the blood and restore the glow of 
health to the pale and sallow cheeks. In the 
case of men they effect a ’radical cure in all 
cases arising from mental worry, overwork 
or excesses of any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pills are manufactured by 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Brock
ville, Out., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are 
sold only iu boxes bearing their trade mark 
and wrapper printed in red ink, at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50, and may be bad ‘ 
of all druggist», or direct by mail from Dr. *

entrance 
illuminations of the 

and gorgeous designs, which, 
rustling together on the balmy air of night, 
seemed to whi 
pedestal
outer court fronting the vestibule was lightei 
iu a manner similar to that of the entrance, 
while the railings that skirted the avenue bore 
on their various pillars llaining luminaries 
which emitted a strong glare over the 
space between the college and the street, 
and lighted the grounds far around. 
Professors and students awaited the 
arrival of His (irate, and scarcely 
were the preparations completed when 
riages containing His Grace and several 
distinguished clergymen, rolled swiftly up to 
the music of the “ Georgetown march,” played 
by the College Band. The Archbishop and 
party having entered, the grandeur of the 
outside spectacle was enhanced with flaming 
balls thrown up by interested persons.

On Sunday His Grace celebrated in the 
college chapel Pontifical High Mass, during 
which he raised to sacerdotal dignity Mr. 
J. 11. Lovac, professor at the college. Ho 
also officiated at Vespers and Benediction of 
the evening service ; and passed the time 
pleasantly iu the society of his clerical 
triemls. At 8.15 p. in. His Grace and clerical 
Patty, professors and students of the college, 
with a distinguished gathering of the laity 
were ushered into the Academic hall, which 
was decorated with grand display of art 
and skill. There a dramatic and musical 
entertainment, that occupied nearly three 

“ts given in honor of His Grace, in 
nd English. Addresses in both lan

guages were presented him, and at intervals

music were dis-

AND WINNING

o whisper a joyful welcome. The 
of the Blessed Virgin’s statue in the THE PINES INSULINE ACADEMY—Tick et ^ a2"" a ^a^er* Brantfoid, armchair

Helena O’Dwyer, Sarnia, pair vases— 
Ticket No. !)2<>4.

E- F- Haw, Port Huron, *10 eash-Tieket No.

O. Benneau, Lafontaine. Ont. *10 cash-Ticket 
No. 4512.
^H. Trudelle. Toronto, 8m cash-Ticket No. 

sfisi ,tarron' Sarnia* 81" cash-Ticket No

CHATHAM, ONT.
The Educational Course comprises everv 

branch suitable for young Ia*t -es7 J
superior dvanlages afforded for the cu'ti-

a» Ion ot MI NK . PAINTING. IHIAW- 
f*V“l O»o «’LRAMIC ARTS.M’hi ial cm use ïîSoîi'raigiï

MatricuiaMon, <dmmeictal Diploma', Sten-’ 
ogn.pby and Type-writing.

For particulars address,
THE LAI

ing!

Fred Shank, Sarnia, 81" cash — Ticket No.

*10 cash-Ticket No. 85- 
Miss Ella Blundy, barrel coal oil—Ticket No.

e Pointe, Mich.,

No K5(i5 - ............daumin, 810 cash-Ticket
^_Mrs. H. Me Fee. Sarnia, 810 cash -Ticket No.

Ticket N^1 rI'Mugnn’ Corunna’two Pictures- 
Nol544|Dr' Spttz’ Berlln' fancy table-Ticket 

chair—y Scanlan' Polnt Edward, rocking 
N^Bss Glara Leduc, Montreal, 820 cash-Ticket

^ J. Morrisey, Sarnia, >Y SUPERIOR.

TEACHERS WANTED.87fi3.
Rev. M. O'Donovan, Grossi 

caddy of tea-Ticket No. 53il. 
John Boynes, Mandaumin.

some 
that it 

on g time,” she said,
FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. 2, GRAF- 
1 ton. Haitinnand County. Applications rt- 
ccived up to November 25th. State salary and 
experience. The lowest or anv tender not 
necessarily accepted. Apply to DknxisCal- 
nan, G rat tou. Ont. $3$

I ADI TEACHER FDR SCHOOL SECTION 
Ij 4, Gower Point(UFun), eouuty Renfrew, 
for January, ISiifl. to teach Enelish and French 
Applicants to state salary and certificate. An Kov- 1E. B. A.

A LECTURE ON IRELAND.
In celebration of the seventh anniversary 

of St. Joseph’s Juvenile Branch, No. 1, K. B.
A., a lecture, illustrated by lime light views, 
was given in Association hall last evening’ 
to an audience which should have been larger 
considering the excellence of the entertain
ment. The subject, of the lecture was Ire- guages were presented him, and at inti 
laud, and the lecturer was I). A. Carey, of, «luring the proceedings, choice selecth 
the Toronto Telegramx Grand I 'resident ' vocal and instrumental music were 
of the E. B. A. of Canada. VV. 1 coursed in masterly style. Two scenes were 
J. Beckett, operated the instrument, and enacted, respectively entitled “ Fais Ce Que 
the first picture thrown on the canvas dais.” and ” Barney the Baron,” both of 
was that of Mr. Carey, after which about one which were creditably performed by the 
hundred magnificent views of cities and «V1018- At the close of the exercises the Arch
spots of historic interest in the Emerald Isle bishop gave a lengthy and elegant reply in 
were exhibited, and appreciated by the audi- languages, convoying deep expressions 
ence. The description given by Mr. Csrey ot gratitude and sincere feeling and rehears- 
was vivid, and added greatly to the interest ing the friendly attachments that have existed 
of the views. Hamilton Herald. between him and the members of the institu-

GRAND CONCERT IN Massey HALL. tion since his residence in the neighboring
Blantyre l*ark is one of the loveliest spots Parish of St. Eugene as parish priest and 

iu the suburbs ot Toronto, and His Grace commending; the community on their rapid 
Archbishop Walsh, in looking out for a place progress. 1 he entertainment then closed 
suitable tor an Industrial School within easy amidst, the good wishes of the audience for 
distance of the city, was quick to perceive His Grace’s welfare. y, yJ%
the advantages of Blantyre. The wayward —----- —•—-----—
youth will find himself transferred from the Last week W. B. Happen left his brother’s
dingy by-ways of the eity to the lordly sur- residence, Hawthorn, near Paterson N J 

udings ot Blantyre Industry. Art and where he had been staying on a short visit 
nature will make it a pleasant and profitable since his arrival from Ireland, preparatory 
inmeîrather than a place of incarceration, to his final destination in the American Prov- 
A large and commodious building has been ince of the Carmelite Order.
erected at a great outlay, and to assist in ----------^_
meeting this expense the concert is run, and Lead such a life ai d seek auch pe: ce as 
«e trust the patronage ot our friends «ill to make thyself worthy o' peace everlartin^

No 474!»TOt Masuret' London. 820 cash—Ticket

—TRkentCN(fe76l>3CnneCk' Mt’ Clcmcn3' w ca3h 
Mrs. A. Diamond, Sarnia, gold ring—Ticket

No. !»01U.
Jas Lows, Sarnia, album-Ticket No. 11548.

anll"ue
Mrs. E. Toupin

3038.

THREE TEACHERS WANTED FOR 
t Pembroke Separate school for is»5 : first 

assistant, male or female, holdinc second class 
Normal Si-honl certificate ; second and third 
assistant, females, holding third class certiti• 
cates. None hut thorough dHciplinarians need 
i'ppiy. Applicants lo state salary and furnish 
Inspectors testimonials. a. J. Fohtifk 
Secretary, Pembroke. Ont. «37 4

hours, was 
French a

Montreal, 8H» cash picketNo.

Leammgton.'ont’. ^ ‘°J' * ^.«r.

WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE, TEaOH’- 
V er l'atholic: holding a second or third 

C aw8 qualification, for senior room
of S. S. No. 3. Dover South, county of Kent 
Must be capable and willing to teach and speak 
(conversationally) the French as well as the 
îv!!fri J,ih' APh nations, stating age. experience 
and salary, will be received until December 15.
pr5,;^r0nAldtB,5dtt'ffaPBhI.^„*rPP,l8C?,nt
Treas., Dover South, Ont. ssr..

di?h05&"k«eBeo‘“'mAmher*tburg' ,nver fru,t

<4ue0ngioveHo»sellr™îe' St" Vincent de Paul.
Tliott. Higgins, Emit 

Ticket No. JMtitt.
eltKSK'S"' P°lnt Kdw“rd’ «">•

Miss Kate Cronin, Sarnia, 85 cash - 
No. !»4U4.

G. M. Brohman, Brantford,
No. 322.
XrMrj,'.Dewe11' Point Edward, 85 cash - Ticket
No. S'.*".I.

Miss Mart, Daoust, Montreal, caddy of tea-
1 teket No. 2487.

Father Bayard is to be 
success of toe 
ized-a goodly 
are taken into

ra, Ont., dinner set —

Ticket 
•85 cash — Ticket

gratulated on the 
bazaar. Over 8I.000 were real 
sum. truly, when the hard tit 

nto account.
lipilSfi
a;.i;ùW1i’hteb7,„°,\aïtorÆ%
prêt erred. Apply «ending rofSrenfee and

Religious life is a school in which we must 
learn two things : to govern one’s passions 
aud to imitate the virtuous example of others. 
—St. Amadeus.

He who is master of himself is master of 
the world.

Our philosophy is of little avail if we can
not make application of it for ourselves, as 
well as (of others.

1 hohjlngNsecnndo^\"hh-dUc]l9s ceriificSo of 1

smSSES-*'
838-8. *
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